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GESPAC Gives You 
68000 Performance al8·bit Prices. 

Actual Size 

ar= 

Introducing another Price I Performance 
breakthrough from GESPAC: A complete 68000 
CPU module for $395 unit price. The GESMPU-48. 

Wherever you thought of using on 8-bit 
microprocessor to do a job, you con now use the 
16/32-bit GESMPU-48 instead. It will do the job, 
better, faster, and best-of-all for the some money. 

On a single height Eurocard, we have pocked on 
8 MHz 68000 microprocessor �6 MHz optional), 
four sockets for up to 64 Kilobytes ofzero-wait-stotes 
CMOS RAM and up to 128 Kilobytes of EPROM, 
one RS-232 serial port, and three 16-bit timers. 

The GESMPU-48 is fully expandable through 
the standard G-64 bus, to accommodate up to 
16 Megabytes of external memory. You con odd 
any of more than 300 1/0 modules available from 
GESPAC and a growing numbers of independent 
G-64 bus vendors. 

To make your programming tasks easier, 
GESPAC supports the GESMPU-48 with the OS-9® 
and PDQ$® real-time, multi-tasking operating 
systems and most popular high level languages 
and software development tools. 

$395·00 
Single Quantity 53160 

�--------------� 100�" 

If you too like the ideo of getting more for 
less, contact us today to receive information 
on the GESMPU-48 and the G-64 bus concept 
from GESPAC-the leader in single Eurocard 
microcomputer products worldwide. 

Call Toll Free 1-800-4-GESPAC 
or Call (602) 962-5559. 

IN USA -CANADA 
50A West Hoover Ave. 
Meso, Arizona 85202 
Tel. {602) 962-5559 
Telex 386575 

INTERNATIONAl 
3, chemin des Aulx 
CH-1228 Geneva 
Tel. (022) 713400 
Telex 429989 
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00 IIICRO 20 PRIC£ LIST 
"ICRO 20 112.5 �� W/1 SAB •.•••••••.••.•• S2565.00 
"ICRO 20 116.67 �tl W/1 SAB ••••••••••••.• $2895.00 
"ICRO 20 C20 �zl W/1 SAB •••.••.••.••••••• I3295.00 

!PTIIM .. PARTS AND �IES 
68881RC12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ I 295.00 
6888111:16 •••••••••.•.• ' •.•.•••••••••••••••• 395. ()() 
�TOROLA 68020 USERS HANUAL • • • • ••••••••••• s 18.00 
I()TIJnA 68881 USERS IMJAL ... ............. 1 18.00 

� ACCESStJrf PACI<Ia l�l ...... 11690.00 
Tht package tncludts a PC-stylt cab1ntt with a 

custoa backpantfrl a Xtbtc 1410A hard disk control
Itt, a 25 �gab t Cunfor.atttdl hard disk a 
S 1/4" DSOD 80 rack floppy disk drtvt, a 150 Witt 
power su�ply , cooling fan, pantl eounttd rtstt and 
abort swttchts and all ntctssary internal cabling 
BACK PANEL PLATE IBPP-PCl For Abovt ••••••• S 44.00 
2nd 5"80 Fl!PPY lr CAll.ES F(JI �, ADD • •  I 250.00 
S£1lH) 25ftB HARD DISK lr CAIUS, ADO ••••••• S 780.00 
TO SUBSTITUTE 851'18 HD F(JI 25fe HD, ADO .... SI900.00 

I/0 EXPIWS I� 80ARDS 
16 �T SERiri.. CARD MY IS8C-16Sl ........ 1335.00 

Tht S8C-16S txttnds tht 1/0 capabilities of tht 
�X "icro-20 68020 Single-board Coaputtr by adding 
stxtttn asynchronous serial 1/0 ports. 9y using 
two SBC-165 boards, a total of thirty-six strial 
ports art possible. 
RS232 AdapttriSAB-25,SAB-9D or RJ-451 ..... $165.00 

Tht board provldts ltvtl-shifting bttwttn TTL 
ltvtl and standard RS-232 signal ltvtls for up to 
4 serial I/0 ports. 
60 Lit£ PARftia. 1/0 CARD IS�-60Pl. ...... 1398.00 

Tht �X S8C-60P usts thrtt 68230 Parallel lnttr
fact/Tiaers CPI/Tsl to providt up to forty-tight 
parallel 1/0 lints. Tht I/0 lints art bufftrtd in 
six groups of tight lints tach, with st paratt buf
fer direction control for tach group. Bufftr 
direction can bt fixtd by hlrd¥�rt Juapers, or can 
b� software progr...ablt for bidirectional applica
t tons. 
PROTOTYPII«l � IS�-illl ................ 175.00 

Tht SBC-ill provides a aeans of dtvtloping and 
testing custoa 1/0 inttrfact designs for t�t �X 
"icro-20 68020 Single-board Coaputtr. Tht board 
provides areas for both DIP !Dual Inlint Packagtl 
and PGA CPin Grid Arrayl dtvlcts, and a prt-wtrtd 
aeaory arta for up to 512K bytes of dynaaic �. 

1/0 BUS ADAPTER CS8C-8Al •••••••••••••••••• S195.00 
Tht S8C-BA provtdts an tnttrfact bttw.tn tht �X 

"icro-20 68020 Single-board Coaputer and the 
"otorola Input/Output Channel 1 1/0 busl. With tht 
1/0 bus, up to stxtten off-tht-shtlf or custoa 
peripheral dev1ces II/0 aodultsl can bt connected 
to tht �X "lcro-20. 
ARCNET LAN board w/o Soft¥�re IS8C-ANl •••• S47S.OO 

Tht �-AN !902Jdts an Interface �etween tht 
�X "lcro-20 Single-board Coaputtr and tht 
ARCNET aodified token-passing Local Arta Network 
ILANl origintlly dtvtloptd by Datapoint Corp. Tht 
ARCNET is a baseband network with a data trans
aission rate of 2.5 �g&bits/second. Tht standlrd 
transeission atdia is a singlt 93 oht RG-62/U 
coaxial cablt. Fiber optic versions art av&ilablt 
as an option. 
059 LAN SoftMre Drivers for SBC-AN ....... S 120.00 
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00 "ICRO 20 S(J1'WARE 

020 lUi LPOATE - PROtS lr IMJAL •.......... s 150.00 
TI£SE 68020 IJIERATII«l SYSTEJtS ARE PRICED lf£N M
Ot\SED WITH 1l£ "I CRO-20. Pl£AS£ AOO I 150. 00 IF 
� LATER F(JI 1l£ LPMTED PlOtS Afll Ml.W..S. 

059 
059/68020 PROFESSIIM.. PAK •••••••••••••••• I 850.00 

lncludts o.s. •c• EDIT(JI ASSEJil...ER, [(]lJ&R, 
dtvtlopttnt uftlifies, 68A81 support. 

Othtr Soft¥�re for OS-9/68020 
BASIC lincludtd in PERSONAL PAKl •••••••••• s 200.00 
C �ILER (included in PROFESSIONAL PAKI.t 500.00 
P� �ILER ........................... $ 500.00 

�I FlEX 
UniFLEX (whtn ordtrtd with Boardl ••••••••• S 450.00 
Un iFLEX WITH REit.-TI 1£ ErtM:aD'TS ....... 11000. 00 

Othtr SoftWirt for UniFl.EX 
UniFLEX BASIC W/PRE�ILER •.••••••••••••• s 300.00 
UniFLEX C �ILER •••••••••••••••••••••••• S 350.00 
UniFLEX COBOL �ILER .••. . . • .•.•.••••.•.. S 750.00 
UniFLEl SCREEN EDITOR ••.•••••••••••••••••• $ 150.00 
UniFLEX TEXT PROCESSOR •••••••••••••••••••• $ 200.00 
UniFLEX SORT/� PACKAGE •••••••••••••••• $ 200.00 
UniFLEX � � •.•••••• • • • • • •••••••••• $ 100.00 
UniFLEX UTILITIES PACKAGE I ••••••••••••••• s 200.00 
UniFLEX PARTIAL SOURCE LICENSE •••••••••••• S1000.00 
�X EXQ..USIVE VERSI(N),OJST�IZED F(JI 1l£ "ICR0-20, 
IF 1l£ BELli! UMUGS AND stFTWAf£ ARE ALSO AYAIL
All.E F10I �X • 

ABSOFT FORTRAN IUniFLEXl ••••••.••••••••••• $1500.00 
SCULPTOR <specify UniFLEX or 0591 ••••••••• 1 995.00 
F(Jilli 10591. .............................. I 595.00 
D�C lsptcify UniFLEX or 0591 ......... 1 300.00 
�X �S NlT OOMANTEE P£.RFORtWa IF 1«V �X 
SYSTEJtS� _!MOS OR � lf£N USED WITH OllER 
IM.fAC 1\ftS PROOX:T. 
All PRIC£S ARE F.O.B. OHCAOO 

�X. Inc. rtstrvts tht rtght to change pricing 
ttras, and products specifications at any tiae' 
without further notict. 
TO (JIIER BY MIL: sail O£CIC OR IOEY DRIER (JI 
US£ YO..A VISA (JI MSTER OW!(£, Pleue al1o• 
3 wttks for pers onal checks to cltar. U.S. 
ordtrs add 15 handling if under 1200.00. 
Foreign ordtrs add $10 handling if order is 
under 1200.00. Foreign orders over 1200.00 
will bt shtpped vi& Eitry.Air Frtight COLLECT, 
and we will chargt no handling. All ordtrs 
aust bt prepaid 1n U.S. funds. Pltase nott 
that foreign checks have bttn taking about 8 
wttks for collection so we would &dvist 
wiring aonty or chtcks drawn on a bank account 
in tht U.S. bur bank is tht Contintnt&l Illinois 
National Blnk of Chicago1 231 S. LaSalle Strttt, 
Chic&go,IL 60693, account nuebtr 73-32033. 

CllfTACT 00 FOR llH I�(MTI� � 1l£ NINE PRIIU:TS 

�X STILL S£LLS GI"IX � BUS SYSTEJtS, IBRDS 1r PARTS. 
CllfTACT 00 F(JI ctlfiLETE PRIC£ LIST. 
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The VME BUS and OS-9: 

Ultimate Software 
for the Ultimate Bus. 

Modulanty. Flexlb1hty. High Performance. Future growth. These are probably the pnme reasons 
you chose the VME bus. Why not use the same criteria when selecting your system software? That's 
why you should take a look at Microware's OS-9/68000 Operating System-tt's the perfect match for the 
VME bus. 

When you're working with VME you must have access to every part of the system. Unlike other 
operating systems that literally scream KEEP OUT!. OS-9's open architecture .nv1tes you to create. adapt, 
custom1ze and expand. Thanks to 1ts umque modular des1gn. OS-9 naturally fits VIrtually any system, 
from stmple ROM-based controllers up to large multiuser systems 

And that's just the begtnmng of the story. OS-9 gtves you a complete UNIX-application compattble 
enwonment It tS multttask.ng, real lime. and extremely fast And 1f you're sttll not tmpressed. 
cons1der that a complete OS-9 eKecuhve and 110 dnver package typtcally fits 1n less than 24K ol 
RAM or ROM 

Software tools abound for OS-9, tncludmg outstandmg Mtcroware C. Baste, Fortran, and 
Pascal comptlers In addthon. cross C comptlers and cross assemblers are avatlable 
for VAX systems under UmK or VMS. You can also plug .n other advanced opt1ons. 
such as the GSS-DRIVERsno� Vtrtual Dev•ce Interface for tndustry-
standard graphtcs support, or the OS-9 Network File Manager for 
htgh level. hardware-Independent network.ng. 

Designed for the most demanding OEM requirements. 
OS·9's performance and rehablhty has been proven in an 
.ncredible vanety of applications. There's nothing like a track 
record as proof: to date, over 200 OEMs have shipped more 
than 100,000 OS-9-based systems. 

Ask your VME system supplier about OS-9. Or you can 
tnstall and evaluate OS-9 on your own custom system with 
a reasonably priced Mtcroware PortPak™. Contact Micro
ware today. We'll send you complete tnformatton about OS-9 
and a Ust of quality manufacturers who oHer oH-the-shelf 
VME/OS-9 packages 

MICROWARE. 

Mlcrowere System• Corporetlon 
1866 N W 1141h Street • Des Memes, Iowa 50322 
Phone 515-224-1929 • TeleK 910-520-2535 

Mlcrowere Je�n, Ltd. 
41-19 Honcho 4-Chome. Funabasht Ctty • Chtba 273. 
Japan • Phone 0473 (28) 4493 • Telex 781-299-3122 

Elsolt N:J 
lelwo9 12 
CH.$005 BadeM)atlw� 
Swllze<iand 
Pl>one (056) II3.:I3T7 
1e4ex 828275 

McxJulat Hardware Deserves McxJular Soltwate 

OS.9 iS a trademark ot MICroware and Motorola PonPak Is a trademark ot Microware. GSS·Orl119ra Is a tredemark of Graphic 
Sohware Systems. Inc VAX and VMS ere trademarke of DEC. Unox Is a trademark of AT3T 
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DATA-COMP p roudly presents the first 
Under $5000 "SUPER MICRO". 

The MUSTANG·020'rw 

MUSTANG-020.. 

The MUSTANG-020 68020 sac 
provides a powerful, compac1. 32 bit computer 
system featuring the "state of the an" Motorola 
68020 "su�r" micro-processor. It comes 
standard w1th 2 me gabyte of high-speed SIP 
dynamic RAM, serial and parallel ports, floppy 
disk controller, a SASI hard disk interface for 
intelligent hard djsk controllers and a battery 
backed-up time-of-day clock. Provisjons are 
made for the super powerfu.l Motorola MC68881 
floating point math co-processor, for heavy math 
and number crunching applications. An optional 
network interface uses one serial (four (4) 
standard, expandable to 20) as a 125/bit per 
second network channel. SupportS as many as 32 
nodes. 

The MUST ANG-020 is ideally suited to a 
wide variety of applications. It provides a cost 
effective altemauve to the other MC68020 
systems now available. It is an excellent 
introductory tool to the world of hl-power, hi
speed new generation "super nucros". In 
practical applications it has numerous 
applications, ranging from scientific to education. 
It IS already being used by government agencies, 
labs, universities, business and practicaiJy every 
other critical applications center, worldwide, 
where true multi-user, mu.lti-tasking needs exist 
The MUST ANG-020 is UNIX C level V 
compatible. Where low cost and power is a must, 
the MUST ANG-020 is the answer, as many have 
discovered. Proving that price is not the standard 
for quality! 

As a software development station, a 
general purpose scientific or small to medium 
business computer, or a super efficient real-time 
controller in process control, the MUSTANG-
020 is the cost effective choice. With the optional 
MC68881 floating point math co-processor 

installed, it has the capability of systems costing 
many times over it's tOtal acquisition cost 

June '87 

With the OAT A-COMP "total package", 
consisting of a heavy duty metal cabinet, 
switching power supply with rflline by-passing, 
5 inch DS/00 80 track floppy, Xebec hard disk 
controller, 25 megabyte Winchester hard disk. 
four serial RS-232 pons and a UNIX C level V 
compatible multi-tasking, multi-user operating 
system, the price is under $5000, w/12.5 
megahertz system clock (limited time offer). 
Most all popular high level languages are 
available at very reasonable cost. The system is 
expandable to 20 serial pons, at a cost of less 
than $65 per port. in mu.ltiples of 8 port 
expansion options. 

The system sac fully popu.lated. quality 
tested, with 4 serial pons pre-wired and board 
mounted is available for less that $3000. Quantity 
discounts are available for OEM and special 
applications, in quantity. All that is required to 
bnng to complete "system" standards is a 
cabinet, power supply, disks and operating 
system. All these are avaHable as separate items 
from DATA-COMP. 

A special version of the MotOrola 020-
auo is installed on each board. 020-aUG is a 
ROM based bebugger package with facilities for 
downloacJjng and executing user programs from 
a host system. It includes commands for display 
and modification of memory, breakpoint 
capabilities, a powerful assembler/cJjsassemble 
and numerous system cJjagnostics. Various 020-
auo system routines, such as uo handlers are 
available for user programs. 

Normal system speed is 3-4.5 MIPS, with 
burst up to 10 MIPS, at 16.6 megahertz. 
Intelligent UO available for some operating 
systems. 

Hands-on "actual experience sessions", 
before you buy, are available from DATA
COMP. Call or write for adcJjtional information 
or pricing. 

'68' Micro Journal 
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11.5 Mh (optlon.al16.6 Mhuv.tll.lble) MC68020 full32-blt wid<! p.Jih 
31·blt wlded.ou .o.nd �d ....... b.._ oon-multlple:ud 
onchlp lnsiNdlon odie 
obJed mde mmp.otlblewltluii6&XXX hmUy pro<HSOrs 
mh.o.nctd lnsiN<llooud ·math co-proc:euor lnlm.oce 
61881 math hi•J>Hd no.ttJna point co-proauor (optlon.al) 
dJ� edC!UIOII of full 68020 lnJIN<lJOfl Mt 
full suppot11IEt: 1'754. dr.ah 10..0 
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16S.OO 

Th.is is HEAVY DUTY 
Country! 

Toul: 

UnoFLEX 

Save $1000.00 SS,l99.so 
complete sytem $4,299.80 

Lou $100.00 
$275.00 
$375.00 
$375.00 
$750.00 

liOtnPonlleii/Oconi 39&.00 
u .. ' 61130 Ink·�· chipo. 
6......,.t:t�aw...-'""""'"bo""' 
doltcllon - '"' ..u. .....,. 

�- 7S.OO 
-lor l>ooh dop and I'OA ••lc:u A a 
,_ .. �ooo� .. .....,. .,. • ., ., SilK ORAM. 
SIC AN 
- �>�•- .. .,.._and 
AJtOII!T-llad --LA.�. r>�>u oplia ....-. co11. 
I.AI'I oo�� ... . _. 110.00 

Sl9� 

...., b .......... M\Jn" ANO-O'll1" .y-.llu,..... Scolpooro 
S69S. DO. SA VII SlOO..OO 

UPGRADES 
Write or Call 

for Professional 
OS-9 "Full Bore'' 

Upgrade J(jt 

MC68881 1/p maltl prooesset 
18,67 Mlz MC68020 
18.67 Mil MC68881 
20 Mu MC68020 Sys 
Nole all88881 cNpsWOfllwilh 20 Mu Sys 

Add 

NOTE: Only Professional 08-9 

now available (68020 Version) 
Includes ($500.00) C Compiler 

68020 & 68881 supported 

complete 
AI MVSTA.NO-Olll"' .,_.and -loo)on .. ..-oo 
-•olll_aaft._.I0.7�.......-. .. -Cdu 
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25 Mbyte HD System 
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�----------------------------� Data-Co01p Division 
C... � A Decade of Quality Service" • 
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PAT .. JUST 
PAT 

.,--------...... 
--� ,.o.r. a...... I 

&�� ©�® 
\ o)loo'n-• 

S.E. I I 

With 'C ' Source l I 
A Division of Media. ®®� I Cp 5900 CuUDdn Smilh Rd. 

I I J!Won, Th 31343 

�@�@!ITfi)@ I Te�6J$mQ09 $229.00 I I dell $10 600-6630 
' J ( 680

0-680�0111-aOlO ) 
, _______ / 

PAT FROM S. E. MEDIA-- AFULLFEATUREDSCREEN ORIENTED TEXT EDITOR 
with all the best of PIE. For those who swore by and loved PIE, this is for YOU! All PIE 
features & much more! Too many features to list. And if you don't like ours, change or add 
your own. C source included. Easily configured to your CRT terminal, with special configuration 
section. No sweat! 

68008 - 68000 - 68010 - 68020 OS-9 68K $229.00 

COMBO 
--PAT/JUST 

Special $249.00 
JUST 

JUST from 5. E. MEDIA - - Text formatter written by Ron Anderson; for dot matrix 
printers, provides many unique features. Output formatted to the display. User con
figurable for adapting to other printers. Comes set-up for Epson MX80 with Graflex. Up 
to 10 imbedded printer control commands. Compensates for double width printing. 
Includes normal line width, page numbering, margin, indent, paragraph, space, vertical 
skip lines, page length, centering, fill, justification, etc. Use with PAT or any other text 
editor. The ONLY stand alone text processor for the 68XXX OS-9 68K, that we have 
seen. And at a very LOW PRICE! Order from: S.E. MEDIA- see catalog this issue. 

68008- 68000- 68010- 68020 
With 'C' source 

June'87 

OS-9 68K 
$79.95 
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An Ace of a System in Spades! The New 

MUSTANG-08/ A� 
Now with 4 serial ports standard & speed Increase to 12 Mhz CPU + on board battery 
baclrup and.J.ncludes the PROFESSIONAL �9 package - �eluding the $500.00 OS-9 

C compller! This offer won't last forever! 

NOT 128K, NOT 512K 
FULL 768K No Wait RAM 

The MJST� system took every hand from all 
other 68008 sysems we tes1ed, running OS-9 68KI 

The M.JSTANG-<18 includes OS9-681(n4 andA>r Peter 
St�·s SK"DOS. sK·oos is a single user, single tasking 

system that takes up where *Fl.E)(TM left off. sK·oos is 
a::tualy a 68XXX FlEX type system (Not a TSC product.) �9 51 �� e . �n · • uki-

a s 
· 'isk J..O. Fa::t · 

on ot 

1 System !00� 00-9 68K or SK•DOS- Your Choloe 
I SpecifiCatiOns: 

I CPU MC6Im8 
I RAM 768K 
1 � Wal Staas 
I PORlS 4 • RS232 MC68681 !X.Wrr 

2 • 8 li Plwalel �� PIA I
I ClOCK MC146818 Real Tme Oock � EW 

EPROM 161(. 3a< or 64K Selectable 
I FLOPPY WOt m 5 114 ()Mis 

Now even faster! 
with 12 Mhz CPU 

C Compile times: OS-9 68K Hard Disk 
t.lJST ANGal 8 t.flz (l)lJ 0 min - 32 11e 
Olher popular 68CXll sysan 1 min • os 11e 
MUST AN� 0 min· 2111C 

r-------------------, 
1 _... 25 Megabyte 1 
: • Hard Disk System : 

! $1 ;998.90 ! 
I Complete with PROFESSIONAL OS-9 I 
I Includes the $500.00 C com�er, PC I 
I style cabinet, heavy duty power supply, I 

l�,�����k-fl.:�--��:t:�':) 

1 HA.RO DISK __ r.� � __ -�oce Bcxrd ___ _ 

V Now more serial ports- faster CPU Bat:\ 
� tery B/U - and $850.00 �9 Profes- 1 
�--mowwith���m��lncloo��

J 

Unlike other 68008 systems there are several si;lnifcant 
differences. The MUSTANG.OS is a full 12 Megcilertz system. The 
RAM uses 00 � states, this means ful bore MUSTANG type 
performance. 

Also, albwing for addressable AOtvWROM the RAM is the 
maxinum alowed for a 68008. The 68008 can only address a 
� of 1 Megabjtes of RAM. The desgn albws al the RAM 
space (for all practical purposes) to be utilized. What is � 
avalable to the user is requi'ed and reserved for the system. 

* 400 00 See M.Jstarg-02 Ad- page 5 
• for trade-il details 

MUSTANG� 

LOOK 
Sea:rd.s 32 bit A3;1s:er: 

� Long Other 68008 8 lllz ClS-9 68lt . . •  18. 0 • • .  9. 0 

IIJSTAIG-08 10 lllz 06-9 681t .... 9.8 ... 6.3 
Hlin() 

{ 

c Benctml.dt loop 

) 

r lnt I;., 
register long I; 
for (1::0; I < 999999; ++I); 

A RAM disk of 480K can be easiy exlnfgured, leaWlg 288K 
free for progarnlsystem RAM space. The RAM DISK can be 
configured '> arPf size your appicalioo requres (system must 
have 128K in addition to b other requirements). Leaving the 
mmailder of the criJinal 768K for program use. Sufficient 
sourca included (di'Mirs, e&) 

Ptaioo - ot 'lliC 

Data-Comp Division 
A Decade of Quality SeiVice" 

C1[ Systems WCTld-Wide 
Computer Publishing, Inc. 5900 �sma Smith Road 
Tele�6158424601· Telex510600-6630 H"IXSOn, Tn37343 

1 \,.; • 'Those 'INI1h SNTPC H-dert;lty FLEX 5' - Col for specbl hfo. .J ._ ________________________________________ _ 
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The C Programmers 
Reference Source. 

A Tutorial Series 

Always Right On Target! By: Dr. E. M. 'Bud' Pass 
1454 Latta Lane N.W. 
Conyers, GA 30207 
404 483-1717/4570 ( C User Notes ) 

Computer Systems Consultants 

This chapter discusses the C Users' Group 
program library, which has a large number of C 
programs and functions of potential interest to 
many C programmers. It also discusses the 
problems associated with floating-point roundoff, 
providing considerations for controlling errors 
caused by the use of floating-point arithmetic. 

C USERS' GROUP PROGRAM UBRARY 

The C Users' Group supports a public-domain 
library of public-domain software written in the C 
!a"�g�. There are over 1� volumes of programs 
m this library, currently avatlable for eight dollars 
each �o

. 
members of the <; Use�· 9n>up. A catalog 

descnbmg every volume m detail 1s available for ten 
dollars to members. A newsletter describing recent 
additions is also available. 

�any of the volumes are specific to particular 
envuonments and would require a significant 
amount of effon to modify them for use in another 
environment, or would be useless on other 
computers or operating systems. This reduces the 
potential usefulness of many of the programs and 
functions on the volumes. 

Another problem with the use of this library 
concerns the disk formats available. They are 
readily available in either 8" SSSD CP/M format for 
CP/M software or 5.25" MSDOS format for most 
other software. They are available in only other 
formats which are writable by members of the 
users' group. None of the standard OS/9, FLEX, 
UNIFLEX, or UNIX formats are in the list of disk 
format� readily available. Of course, the files may 
be cop1ed from an MSDOS or other format disk 
over serial or parallel connections to another 
computer. 

The quality and portability of the volumes in the 
library varies significantly, due to the variation in 
the source and purpose of the programs and due to 
the variation in the skill and experience of the 
developers and maintainers. 

Following is a shon list of volumes of potential 
interest to 6809 and 680x0 users: 

115 

126 
127 
129 
132 
133 
137-8 

Ed Ream editor for small C 

Martz C library 
RAP formatter· 
Citadel bulletin board 
6809 tools 
E screen editor 
DDJ columns 

145 ROFF4 formatter 
146 Small C for 6800 FLEX 
147 RBBS4 bulletin board 
149 6800/1802 assemblers 
155 B-trees, FFT, etc. 
160 Programs from Learning to 

Program in C 
161 Programs from Efficient c 

165 Programs from Reliable 
Data Structures in C 

168 Simple data base 
172-3 LEX processor 
174-5 YACC processor 
176 XLISP processor 
182 UNIX bulletin board 
185 Sort utilities 
190 68K assembler 
197-8 MicroEMACS screen editor 

Microware is marketing the MicroEMACS 
scre�n edit<?r for 

.
OS-9/68K, so converting the 

public domam vers10n to OS-9/68K is probably not 
worth the effon. 

The C Users' Group may be contacted at the 
following address: 

C Users' Group 
Box97 
McPherson, KS 67460 

or at the following telephone number. 

316-241-1065 

ROUNDOFF ERRORS 

Numerical results on digital computers may be 
incorrect due to errors of multiple types, derived 
from several sources. The categories of error 
sources are those inherent in the mathematical 
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modelling of the real-world problem, those caused 
by radix and other conversions, those induced by 
modelling of the real-world problem, those caused 
by radix and other conversions, those induced by 
the truncated representation of numbers during 
computations, and those caused by errors in the 
statement of the desired computational sequence. 

Numbers are usually represented in digital 
computers in one or more of several formats, 
designated in C as char, int, long, float, and 
double. Each of these formats has Limitations on the 
space allocated for the representation of the 
numbers under their classifications, which must be 
considered by a user of these computers. 
Mainframe computers usually have special 
hardware to process each of these types of numbers 
in order to materially increase the processing speed. 
Mini and micro computers usually process several 
of the types with software. 

Integer numbers have representations which are 
whole numbers, and may usually take on both 
positive and negative values, although not always. 
Since they have a limited amount of storage 
assigned to them, they always have restrictions on 
their values. Depending upon the internal 
representation of the numbers, these restrictions are 
usually stated as a number of decimal digits or as a 
number of binary digits (bits). 

Aoating-point numbers contain a real number 
and an exponent. Both the real number, often called 
the characteristic, and the exponent, often called the 
mantissa, are always signed numbers. The 
exponent value may represent a power of two, 
four, eight, ten, or other base, depending upon the 
implementation. 

The difference between an actual value and a 
true value is called the error. The magnitude of the 
error is called the absolute error. The quotient of the 
error divided by the true value is called the relative 
error. 

Rounding a number i s  the process of 
establishing an approximation to a true value which 
may be represented in a specified number of digits. 
The difference between the true value and the 
rounded approximate value is called the roundoff 
error. 

The number of significant digits is usually based 
upon the largest power of ten which may be 
represented exactly, given the number of decimal 
digits or bits allocated to each data type, ignoring 
scaling factors. This number is normally trivial to 
determine if the data type is represented in decimal 
and reasonably simple to determine if the data type 
is represented in binary. For example, a 16-bit 
signed binary field can contain a range of numbers 
from -32767 to +32768, and thus has 4 digits of 
precision. A 32-bit signed binary field can contain 
a range of numbers from negative to positive two 

billion (approximately), and thus has 10 digits of 
precision. In making the determination of the 
number of significant digits for floating point 
representations, the exponent is ignored. 

The first source of errors is that caused by 
simplifications and inaccuracies in the modelling of 
the real-world system. For example, Newtonian 
physics provides an excellent mathematical model 
for the description of the movement of physical 
bodies moving at "normal" relative speeds in 
frictionless environments. The modelling becomes 
less accurate for those systems involving friction 
and/or those systems involving extremely high 
speeds. 

The modelling of physical systems is not the 
only case in which errors are made due to 
simplification of the real-world systems. Given the 
same set of historical and current data, different 
econometric models would predict different results 
of the same governmental policy or business 
marketing change. Given the same personal or 
business system, different tax preparation systems 
would compute different amounts of money to be 
paid or refunded. These differences are primarily 
due to the variations in the world-views of the 
various mod�ls, not necessarily to mistakes in the 
models, mirroring the world-views of the model 
designers. 

The most subtle problems caused by 
simplification in modelling are those implicitly 
stated in the assumptions under which the model 
was derived. Most assumptions are stated 
positively, if at all, leading to the potential problem 
of the utilization of models in situations in which 
they are not really applicable, because of the lack of 
negatively-stated assumptions. 

When evaluating mathematical models on digital 
computers, an additional level of modelling is 
required. Mathematical functions such as 
integration which involve an infinite number of 
sums or other operations may not be performed 
directly, but must be approximated by a finite 
number of discrete operations. 

Unless extraordinary care is taken during the 
construction of programs for the evaluation of such 
functions, the results will be inaccurate. Close does 
not always count, especially when a large number 
of small structural errors is present 

Conversion problems may occur during the 
decimal/binary and binary/decimal transformations 
usually required to allow computers to 
communicate with humans, other computers, and 
with other devices. Some computer hardware and 
software systems avoid the radix conversion 
problems by performing all or some internal 
operation in decimal, rather than in binary, and 
some of the comments below obviously do not 
apply to such systems. Decimal operations are 
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generally slower than binary operations, and are 
wasteful of memory in many cases. Thus hardware 
and software designers tend to emphasize binary 
data storage and to de-emphasize decimal storage, 
in general. 

Although integral decimal numbers may be 
easily convened exactly to binary, and vice ":ersa 
(assuming no overflow), non-mtegral dectmal 
numbers may have repeating binary equivalents 
(and vice versa), and thus no finite number of 
decimal or binary digits is always sufficient to 
exactly contain a non-integral binary or decimal 
number. 

An additional problem concerns the uncertainty 
of the last decimal digit or last four bits during the 
conversion from binary to decimal or from decimal 
to binary, assuming a finite number of digits of 
precision. Since one decimal digit requires more 
than three and less than four (3 and 1/3) bits to 
represent, converting a non-integral binary number 
to decimal and back will, in general, cause at least 
the last four bits to different, although cases may be 
generated in which no bits would be different or in 
which almost all bits would be different, due to 
roundoff, which is discussed later in this article. 

Although radix conversion errors cannot be 
entirely avoided, they can be controlled. For 
example, if one program produces results for 
another program to use, it would be advantageous 
for no radix conversions at all to be required, thus 
eliminating it as a source of error. Most computer 
languages provide means for specifying bi!lary 
input/output formats, as opposed to dectmal 
input/output formats. Even those that do n?t a�ow 
binary input/output often support a sctenufic 
notation which maintains the maximum number of 
digits of precision, regardless of the size of the 
number, thus minimizing the conversion error. 

Rounding errors are caused by the 
representation of a value by an approximation 
which will fit within a limited amount of precision. 
There are several methods used to perform this 
process. The oldest method, simply truncates the 
excess digits or excess precision; this produces 
results with absolute value consistently smaller than 

the absolute true value. Another method adds + or 
- decimal 5 (or binary 01) to the first insignificant 
decimal digit or bit, depending on the sign of the 
number, thus rounding the nearest least significant 
digit, and possibly the entire number. Still another 
method rounds such that the last digit is even. 
These methods produce random roundoff's intended 
to minimize the average amount of roundoff error. 
Although pathological cases may be shown for all 
roundoff methods, rounding to the nearest last 
significant digit is generally used and usually works 
well. 

Why is control of roundoff error so important? 
At first glance, it would seem that roundoff errors 

would be so insignificant that they would seldom 
materially affect calculations. However, more 
careful analysis shows that roundoff errors may 
potentially affect every operation in a lengthy 
calculation. 

The most obvious source, and used as examples 
in most texts, is the roundoff error during 
multiplication. In general, if an n-digit number is 
multiplied by an m-digit number, the result has 
n+m digits. When this number is required to fit into 
fewer th8J! n+m digits, roundoff errors may appear. 

Roundoff errors may also occur during addition 
and subtraction, since the sum or difference of two 
n-digit numbers requires n+ 1 digits, in general, and 
during the scaling of smaller numbers participating 
in addition and subtraction operations with larger 
numbers. 

Since division involves multiplication, addition, 
and subtraction, roundoff errors may be greatly 
magnified, especially when dividing a larger 
number by a number smaller than one in 
magnitude. 

Because transcendental, logarithmic, and other 
mathematical functions are usually evaluated by 
Taylor or other series expansions, roundoff errors 
must be carefully controlled at every stage of a 
calculation to prevent them from destroying the 
significance of the results. 

What can be done by a programmer to minimize 
the results of roundoff errors in calculations? 
Although there are no global solutions, there are 
good sets of guidelines to be followed. 

Structure calculations to eliminate the use of 
floating-point operations entirely, if possible. 
Thus, if a program performs calculations involving 
dollars and cents, use long (often 32-bit) data 
types, convert dollars to 100 • cents on input, and 
conven cents to dollars and cents on output. The 
only remaining rounding errors may involve such 
tax or other calculations which then result in an 
integer number of cents. 

Order calculations to attempt to perform 
operations on like-size numbers. For instance, 
perform the following computation with ten decimal 
digit floating-point accuracy: 

1.0000000000 

+1.0000000000•(10 to -15 power) 

-1.0000000000 

0.0000000000 

Although every number entering the calculation 
is exact, the result is at least slightly surprising; 
however, if the calculation were ordered correctly, 
the following results would be more as expected: 
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1.0000000000 

-1.0000000000 

+1.0000000000*(10 to -15 power) 

+1.0000000000*(10 to -15 power) 

If specific truncation is necessary, such as in the 
case of tax or other monetary calculations to the 
nearest penny or dollar, perform it as early as 
possible in the operational sequence. This will 
minimize the common error in which the sum of the 
columns of a matrix disagrees significantly with the 
sum of the rows. Such problems are not only 
embarrassing; they may violate audit and 
governmental regulations requiring crossfoot errors 

to be less than one dollar. 
Never use direct equality tests involving 

floating-point numbers. Instead, use group tests, 
such as "greater than or equal to" or "less than or 
equal to", o r  interval tests, such as 
"abs(expression) less than" or "abs(expression) 
greater than", etc. Avoid any use of non-integral 

loop counters, since such structures often loop one 
too few or one too many times, because of 
roundoff error. 

Although there is no totally effective means of 
eliminating programming or design errors, there are 
means to detect errors and to hopefully correct them 
without creating new ones, on an iterative basis. 

The most effective time to eliminate errors is in 
the statement of the problem. Given a correct 
statement of a problem, errors can occur at any 
stage of the design, analysis, programming, or 
implementation of a pro�am or of a. system. 
Programming texts provtde ma�y htnts for 
checking the results of programs agamst standards, 
etc. 

A tool which is so commonly used to help 
prevent programming errors during calculations that 
it is often forgotten is the standard library. Imagine 
the chaos which would result if every calculation 
were written in a low-level language such as 
assembler or machine language, and no common 
libraries were used; programming errors and 
calculation errors would be rampant. Even in 
low-level languages, standard libraries are available 
to perform extended precision and floating-point 
calculations. For example, Motorola offers the 
MC6839 IEEE standard floating-point package to 
assist 6809 users in such calculations in assembler 
language. Many C compilers offer one or two 
floating-point data types (float and double) and a 
library of floating-point routines. 

One danger in using such tools to assist in the 
programming process lies in misunderstanding their 
limitations and strengths, such that the limitations 
may potentially corrupt the calculations being 
performed. 

Following are several sample programs intended 
to demonstrate specific points about roundoff error, 
as related to the number of significant digits carried 
by various language implementations. 

The ftrst is a C program designed to show the 
differences a few digits of significance can make in 
extreme cases. C compilers often support two 
lengths of floating point numbers, limited to two 
fixed numbers of bits. The constant is chosen to 
overflow the number of significant digits of the 
shorter floating-point representation, but not the 
longer. Thus the double-precision value is slightly 
greater than one, but the single-precision value is 
equal to one, and one to any power is still one. 

tinclude <stdio.h> 

maill () 

{ 
int i; 
float a; 
double amt,b,c; 

amt - 1.00000001; 

a • amt; 
i - 0; 

b • amt - a; 
c • b * 100 I amt; 
printf(" '2d '15.7f '12.7f ,6,lf\n", 

i, amt, a, c); 
for 11 • 1; i < 31; ++il 

{ 
amt • ismt * amt; 
a • a * a; 
b • amt - a; 
c - b • 100 I amt; 

print!{" '2d '15.7! '12.1f 

,6,1f\n", 
i, amt, a, c); 

exit {Ol ; 

The output produced by this program appears 
below. The first column represents the iteration 
number, the second represents the double precision 
value, the third represents the single precision 
value, and the last represents the percentage of 
relative error. 

0 

1 

2 

3 

1.0000000 

1.0000000 

1.0000000 

1.0000001 

1.0000000 

1.0000000 

1.0000000 

1.0000000 

o.o 

0.0 

o.o 

0.0 
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4 1.0000002 1.0000000 0.0 

5 1.0000003 1.0000000 0.0 

6 1.0000006 1.0000000 0.0 

7 1.0000013 1.0000000 0.0 

8 1.0000026 1.0000000 0.0 

9 1.0000051 1.0000000 o.o 

10 1.0000102 1.0000000 0.0 

11 1.0000205 1.0000000 0.0 

12 1.0000410 1.0000000 0.0 

13 1.0000819 1.0000000 0.0 

14 1.0001639 1.0000000 0.0 

15 1.0003277 1.0000000 0.0 

16 1.0006556 1.0000000 0.1 

17 1.0013116 1.0000000 0.1 

18 1.0026249 1.0000000 0.3 

19 1.0052566 1.0000000 0.5 

20 1.0105409 1.0000000 1.0 

21 1.0211930 1.0000000 2.1 

22 1.0428351 1.0000000 4.1 

23 1.0875050 1.0000000 8.0 

24 1.1826671 1.0000000 15.4 

25 1.3987015 1.0000000 28.5 

26 1.9563659 1.0000000 48.9 

27 3.8273676 1.0000000 73.9 

28 14.6487428 1.0000000 93.2 

29 214.5856666 1.0000000 99.5 

30 46047.0083283 1.0000000 100.0 

The following example is a shon C program 
designed to illustrate the dangers of using a 
non-integral value for a loop control variable. 
Various language processors produce different 
results when presented with such constructs. 

tinclude <stdio.h> 

main() 

( 

i,nt j; 
float i; 

tor (j - 0; 1 - 0.999999999; 

i < 9.99999999; 

i ·- 0.999999999, ++j); 
printt("td\n", j); 

exit(O); 

The correct answer is 10; however, many C 
programs print 9 or 11. 

The final example is intended to demonstrate the 
dangers of ignoring roundoff when using textbook 
solutions. Remember the formula provided in high 
school for determining if the roots of the 
polynomial (a•x•x+b•x+c) are real, equal, or 
imaginary? It compares the value of the expression 
(b•b-4•a•c) for positive, zero, or negative. 
However, for values near zero, the roundoff 

12 

problem becomes crucial, and values of exactly 
zero will not often be encountered, in general. The 
usual solution is to assume that any value larger 
than some very tiny positive number is positive, 
that any value smaller than some very tiny negative 
number is negative, and that numbers falling into 
the intermediate range are zero. However, the 
coefficients a, b, and c of the polynomial could 
themselves each be very small, leading to potential 
problems unless they are scaled first. 

finclude <atdio.h> 

main() 

( 
float a,b,c; 

while (1) 

( 
printt("a, b, c\n"); 

sscant("tttttt", ,a, ,b, 'c); 

it (Ia) 

break; 

d • b • b - 4 • a * c; 

printt("tt tt tt tt ta\n", 

a, b, c, d, 

exit (0); 

(d > 0) ? "positive" : 

(d < 0) ? "neqative" : 

"zero" I; 

The programmer must be aware of the problems 
which may be caused by roundoff and other errors 
encountered during numerical computations. These 
problems are not confined to scientific and process 
control classes of programs, and may affect 
seemingly simple calculations in game or business 
programs. 

They must be particularly wary of the C 
compilers which offer less than the equivalent of 10 
decimal digits of precision when performing 
calculations involving money; some reports 
submitted to governmental organizations must be 
correct to the penny, and others must be correct to 

the dollar. There may be civil penalties for 
violations of such regulations. 

EXAMPLE C PROGRAM 

Following is this month's example C program; it 
converts assembler equate flies to C definitions. 

Unc:luCS. <atdlo. h> 

Unc:I'UCS. <c:typot.h> 

c:.bar •p, •q, •r, etrino(25'1: 
FlU! •fd • atclln, •td • atdoutz 
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•&in (arQC, arqv) 
int UQCI 

char •arqv( J 1 

f 
if larqc > II 
( 

it (•erqv(IJ •• '·') 
( 

•1•• 

lt (orqv(l)(l) •• '?') 

f 
tputl c•t11aQe: •• ltderr) � 
tputo (erqv[OJ, otderr); 
tputot• (lnput·fUa (output-tile) J\n\n", 

1tderr) J 

"'tpllto,. ..... here: input-CUe 1a input ru. na�aa\n". 
atderr) 1 

fputa ,. 
1tderr) 1 

output-flle h output rue n .... \n\n", 

tputa (arqv(OJ, otderr) 1 
tputa C • coave.rta •••-.bler equate a to C code. \n\n •, 

atderr) 1 
fputa (•Va!uee are denoted by: n .... \n•. 

atderr) 1 

fputa(•Addr••••• are denoted by: ptr(naae).\n•, 
otderrl 1 

tputo I"Sinqla byteo are denoted by: peek (n&lla). \n", 
etderrJ 1 

tputo ("Double byte• are denoted by: clpeek In•••>. \n", 
atderr) 1 

fputc ( • \n', ltderr) 1 

aalt (0); 

lt ll (td • fopen(orqv(IJ, "r"))J 

( 
fpr1ntf (atderr, •••: cannot open ••\n•, 

arqv(Ol. erqv(IJ)I 
aaltllll 

it ((orqc > 2) U I! (td • fopen(arqv(2J, •w•))JI 
I 

fprlntf (ltderr, •••: cannot open ••\n•. 
arqv(O), arqvl21); 

edt (2) 1 

whlla (tqato (otrlnq, 256, fd)) 
I 

for Cp • ttrinq; •p: • •p) 
tr (•p -- '\t'l 

•p - ' . , 

for (p - ltr1nq; c•p -- • t); ++p); 
owltch ("pi 
f 
c••• •; •: 

c••• •••: 
putc 1'/', tdl: 
pu.tc (' ••, td) 1 
it c•••p t • • I, 

putcC' •. tdJ: 
Wblle t•p >- • 'I 

p..utoc•p••. td): 
1t I"IP • II I• ' ') 

putc(1 •, td): 
putcc•••, td): 
putc('/', tdl1 

caee 1\n•: 
c••• 1 \r': 
c••• 1 \O•: 

FOR THOSE WHO 

I 

putc(1\n1, tdJ: 
contlnue: 

it ll!iulpba(•p)) U (•p !• '_'J) 
contlnue: 

for (q • pt ,.q > ' ') l ++Q) 1 
while (•q- 1 1) 

••q: 

it ((•q I• '•' l U 
ltrncap(q, •equ •, 4.) '' 

atrn.cap(q, •r.oo •, 4) J 
contlnuel 

While (•q > I ') 
++q; 

while (•q •• • • l 

••q: 
1r c•q < • ·, 

continue: 
tputo l"fdefin• • tdJ 1 

while c•p > • ') 

putc l"p++, tdl 1 

putc (' •, tdJ: 
puto(' C', td): 
while c•q > • I) 

( 
lf c•q- •s•t 
I 

putc (I o• t td) I 

putc('.Jl', td): 
••q: 

•l•e 
putc C • q+ •. td) 1 

putc(•) •. td): 
putc(1\n'. td) 1 

fputo ("\ntlfndef pea�\n•, tdl: 
fputo l"fdaf1ne peek (XI • ((char •1 (a) 1\n", tdl: 
tpuu l"fdefin• clpeek I• I • !lint •Jiall\n", tdl: 
fputo t•tdafina ptr 1•1 IIeber "I (all \n", tdlt 
fput• c•fendi f\n•, td) I 

if (fd I• otclinl 
fclooalfdlt 

lf ltd !• otdoutl 
tclooaltdll 

edt!OI; 

&OJ' 

\ I I I J I t J ;, \ t J I I 68 MICRO 
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A Tutorial Series 

Dedicated to the serious OS-9 user. By: Ron Voigts 
The fastest growing users group world-wide! 2024 Baldwin Court 

Glendale Heights, IL 
6809- 68030 

MACROS ANYONE? 

The word MACRO ls Greek in origin. It 
means large. If you looked lt up 1.n the 
dictionary. It would tell you something like: a 
prefix meaning large, long. great or excessrve. 
Macro ls also a part of computer jargon. It 
also prefixes a word. The more formal name 
is MACROINSTRUCTION. If you can create a 
group of instructions and execute them with 
one tnstrucUon. then you have created a 
macroinstruction. Or macro for short. 

Sometime back I wrote a column on the OS-
9 procedure. It is a file that contains lines of 
Os-9 instructions. They can be executed by the 
shell. Or they may invoke another procedure 
flle or program. A prtme example ts the 
STARrUP rue. Usually It contains SETIME 
and other things that you may want to have 
occur at start up Ume. You don't need to type 
all those lines. Just enter the file's name. 

A more baste form of the macro occurs at 
the computer architecture level. At the gut 
level of the microprocessor are sets of 
instructions. These are even more prtmJtive 
than the ones found 1n writing assembly 
language programs. One mtcro-P that I 
studied had only 16 instructions. And two of 
them were No Operations (NOP)code. From 
these the standard set of computer op codes are 

created. It is easiest to examine one of these. 
Let us say we write the following in our 
assembly language program: 

AODA $25 
The sequence of code to effect this would be: 

IR <-- M[PC), PC <-- PC+l 

TR <-- M[PC), PC <-- PC+l 

A <-- A + TR 

The IR is the Instruction Register. M Js 
memory location. PC is the program counter. 
And TR a temporary register. This sequence 
says to move the contents of memory location 
pointed to by the Program Counter into the 

Instruction Register. The Program counter is 

incremented by one. The next memory 

contents. the $25. is moved to the Temporary 
Register. Again the program counter Js 
incremented. Finally, the two registers are 
added and stored in Register A This all occurs 
in a few machine cycles. But the programmer 
does not have to worry about the instructions 
above. he uses the macro ADDA and 
everything is done automatically. 

This Is a stmple. basic example of the 
macro. Everything is relative. It turns out the 
sequence of events are really called 
mtcroinstructions. The op code Is simply an 
instruction. But It really is a macro that 
causes a number of cycles to occur inside of 
that lJttle black chtp called the CPU. 

MACRO ASSEMBLERS 
At the assembly language level is the macro 

assembler. This is an assembler that permits 
us to create macros while working In 
assembly language. Mlcrowa.re has a rather 
nice one called the Relocating Macro 
Assembler. This Is the same one provided 
with their C language comptler. With It you 
can create instruction sets that can be called 
With a psuedo opcode. 

Let us say periodically you want to clear the 
D register in the 6809. There is no one code for 
Jt. But you could create the following: 

CLRD MACRO 
12 

CLRA 
CLRB 

ENDM 

Now, anytime you wanted D to be cleared 
just use CLRD. At assembly. the CLRA and 
CLRB w1ll be substituted for the psuedo opcode. 

There are three parts to creating this 
macro. First is the header. This is Its name 
with MACRO after it. Next is the body of the 
macro. Finally, It Is ended wtth the 
terminator. ENDM indicates the macro end. 
Arguments can be passed to the macro. too. 
These are indicated with the back slash and a 
number. Then can be \ 1 through \9. Here is a 
simple macro: 
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PRINT MACRO 

11 
LEAX \l,PCR 

LOA 1\2 
LOY 1\3 
OS9 ISWRITE 
ENDM 

GET ADDRESS OF STRING 
GET OUTPUT PATH 

GET STRING LENGTH 

WRITE IT! 

Anytime we want to print something. just 
enter: 

PRINT STRING,$0l,LENGTH 

At assembly time this one line will become: 
LEAX STRING,PCR 

LOA 1$01 

LOY ILENGTH 

OS9 ISWRITE 

One s1mple Une of code becomes 4 program 
llnes. Every Ume the PRINT macro 1s used 4 
llnes are generated for U. 

There ls some confusion between a 
subroutine and a macro. Hopefully, this can 
help to settle lt. It ls easy to see a parallel 
between the two. Both receive· parameters and 
both accompllsh some function. The big 
dlfference 1s that one 1s a separate routine. 
whlle the other 1s a templet for a function. 
When the macro ls used. the Unes of 
instruction are generated in the program. 
Each time the macro 1s c.alled. lt generates the 
same llnes of code. On the other hand. the 
subroutine 1s an actual routine that 1s entered. 
It can be entered from anywhere with the 
return address pushed on the stack. At Its end, 
a RTS puts the return address back in the 
Program Counter and execuUon continues 
from the calUng routine. So the subroutine 
exists in one location. It ls entered and exited. 
The macro recreates the same routine every 
time lt is called. The subroutine is created 
only once. 

Wllh regards to this, care must be taken 
when creating labels wlth the the macro. 
Remember each tlme the macro 1s called. It 
gets "rubber stamped". If this ls done more 
than once and tt has some internal labels. 
there will be multiply defined labels. To 
overcome this dilemma. the RMA permits you 
to create unique labels for each created macro. 
A label 1s speclfied with: 

\(!? 

The question mark 1s what you add. At 
complle Ume the label 1s expanded to: 

Gx.xx? 
where the three x's bece»ne a unique number 

from 000 to 999. Say you declared the label in 
your macro as: 

\@ABC 

The macro would generate OOOOABC for the 
first Ume. OOOlABC the second Ume and so 
on. This gtves you about 1000 Urnes that the 
macro could be called. 
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Two other handy Items are: 

\Ln and \1 

The first one returns the character length of 
the n argument. The second returns the 
number of arguments passed. 1n the example 
given before using the macro PRINT, 1t mtght 
be advantages to know lf 3 arguments are 
passed. At compUe Ume. we want to know 1f an 
error has occurred 1n speclfying the macro ·· 

PRINT. After the first line we can add: 
ifne \1-3 
FAIL PRINT: Must have three arguments 
endc 

Now should we try to complle the source 
code and declare the incorrect number of 
parameters. the error counter wlll be 
incremented and our fall message displayed. 
The \Ln works in much the same way. It can 
check for inCorrect argument lengths. 

EDIT MACROS 
Many word processors and editors allow 

macros to be created. A wrtter friend reports 
of a word processor that pennlts defJnJng 
some keys to generate groups of characters. 
Ideally the wrtter encodes certain frequently 
used words into the macro key table. They 
may l.nclude names. often used phrases, and 
whatever else suits the writer's imagination. 
Then Instead of typing out the word, the 
proper key Is pressed. Poofl The word appears 
almost inStantly. 

The standard OS-9 Editor has a facUlty to 
make macros. Macro commands can be made 
that combine edit commands. Complex edit 
sequences can be accompllshed with a single 
line entry. Newly created macros can be saved 
to disk. And older ones can be reloaded. The 
macro consists of two parts. There is a header 
which contains the macro name and a 
variable llst. And there ls the body of the 
macro. This conta.tns the edit commands that 
produce the desired results. 

The header name can be of any size, 
although a short name ls probably more 
desirable than a long one. After all. the macro 
is used to save work, and who wants to enter 
long names? The name 1s not sensitive to 
case. So either upper or lower case can be used. 
The name 1s followed by the parameter Ust. 
Two types of arguments are permitted. They 
are string and numeric. If a variable name is 
preceded by a II, then 1t is numeric. If a $is 
there, then It 1s string. By way of example, 
let's say the first line of the macro is: 

FIND IN $STRING 

When this macro is called from the editor. 
it could be entered as: 
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E:.FIND 12 "Hello" 

The dot before the macro name indicates 
that FIND 1s indeed a macro. ln the call to thJs 
macro, IN would be equal to 12 and $STRING 
would be "Hello". Parameters must be passed 
1n proper order. Once 1n the main body of the 
macro, they are referenced by their variable 
name, just as a program would do. 

As said earlier, the main body of the macro 
consiSts of commands that could have been 
entered 1n response to the editor prompt. Any 
series of commands, entered while 1n an 
editor session. can be part of a macro. There 
are some Items that appear more often 1n a 
macro. First. there is the brackets and 
semicolon. There syntax is: 

[ . .. l n 

What appears 1n the bracket is executed for 
n tlmes. If something falls within the 
brackets. they wUl be exJted prematurely. 
before n counts have occurred. If a colon 1s 

added into the loop a conditional exists. Its 
syntax appears: 

[ ... : ... ]n 

As long as the editors internal fail flag 1s 

clear, everything 1n front of the colon wlll 
execute. As soon as an operation causes It to 
be set. execution goes to the statements after 
the semicolon. 

The best way to understand a macro lS to 
create one and examine It To start a macro we 
can enter: 

E: .MAC I I 

This says to edit a macro that 1s new. If a 
name were placed between the delimiters that 
particular macro would be edited. as long as It 

existed. Now we can create a macro that finds 
the Nth occurrence of a string and deletes the 
Une It 1s ln. So we enter the following 

M: DELLINE SS 
M: I THIS MACRO DELETES ALL LlNES 
M: I THAT HAVE SS IN IT. 
M: ,.. 
H: 

H: .NEOB 

H: I 
H: .STR SS D 
M: 

M: + 

M: ) 
M: ) • 
H:O 

I HOVE TO FIRST LINE 

LOOP 1 
TEST FOR END OF SOFFER 
LOOP 2 

I DELETE IF SS IS PRESENT 
ELSE 
ADVANCE TO NEXT LINE 

I END OF LOOP 2 
END OF LOOP 1 

OOIT 

Lines that are part of the macro are 
indented one space, just like It Is done while 
using the editor. Most of the standard edit 
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commands can be used while entering a 
macro. The working of thls macro Is simple. 
On entry $S ls the target string. We move to 
the start of the buffer. Loop 1 test for the end 
of buffer wtth .NEOB. As long as this 1S true ( 
the fall flag ls clear ) . the contents of loop 1 are 

executed. Loop 2 tests for the presence of$S on 
the current line. .SIR clears the fail flag 1f the 
string Is found. otherwise It Is set. As long as 

the line has $S 1n It, It lS deleted. Now, 1f $S 1s 
not found the fail flag Is set and execution 
occurs after the colon. This merely advances 
to the next line. ln short, this macro test a 
Une for a strtng. Delete It 1f present, else 
advance to the next line and try again. 

This Is a trivial case. It may not be very 
practical or useful, unless you are trying to 
purge a file of some unwanted record. You can 
create more complicated and useful ones. then 
I have shown here. When you have something 
worthwh1le saving just enter: 

.SAVE "MACROl HACR02"HYHACROS" 

Here two macros are saved to a file called 
MYMACROS. Later when entering a new edit 
session. enter: 

• LOAD "HYHACROS" 

and they are bac.k ln the macro area of the 
editor. You can also enter. 

.DIR 

and you w1ll see a listing of the buffers and 
macros that you have. 

There 1s a very useful set of commands that 
set the fall flag 1f the condition Is not true. 
These g.tve you the means to execute loops and 
commands.They are 1n brief: 

.EOF at end of file 

.NEOF not at end of file 

.EOB at end of buffer 

.NEOB not at end of buffer 

.EOL at end of line 

.NEOL not end of line 

.ZERO n is n zero 

.STAR n is n 65535 (•) 

.STR str is str in line 

.NSTR str is str not in line 

.S exit loop and clear flag 

.F exit loop and set flag 

If you do a lot of work with the 05-9 editor. 
you'D deflnltely want to make use of macros. 
The offer a way to do complex repetitive tasks 
quickly and easily. 

MACROS INC LANGUAGE AND AN ANSWER 
TO A PUZZLE 

C language has its version of the macro. It 
Is called the macro substitution. If you have 
done any programming in C, you w1ll quickly 
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recognize the preprocessor command #define. 
They are usually at the start of the program 
and take a form something like: 

tdefine CLEAR 12 

This tells the compiler to substitute 12 for 
CLEAR 1n the source code prtor to compUing. 

A macro can also be defined with 
arguments. A Simple statement can be created 
that will be replaced with another that has 
been previously defined. Let's look at an 
example. 

tdefine cube(x) (x*x*x) 

Now later when the program ts execuung. 
we enter a llne: 

y-cube(s) 

But during the preprocessor phase the line 
becomes rewritten: 

y•(s*s*s) 

Notice that the variable used 1s different 
from what Is declared in the #define 
statement. In fact. nothing has been said 
about the variable type. The substitution 
occurs. Whether It can be compiled ts up to 
you. 

Say you have a function called swap. It 
takes two Integers and swaps them. This 
function could be wrttten: 

1 /* Swap two integers */ 
2 int swap(i,j) 
3 int *i, *j; 

4 ( 
5 int t; 
6 t•*i; 
7 *i•*j; 
8 *j•t; 
9 

This could be replaced with the following. 
1 tdefine swap(i,j) t•i; \ 
2 i•j; \ 
3 j•t; 
4 int t; /* temporary storage */ 

They w1ll both do the same thing. What ts 
the difference? The first Is a function. It Is a 
separate routine. Each time It 1s called, the 
arguments' address pointers are pushed on the 
stack. Using their pointer values In swap(), 
they are swapped around using t as a 
temporary location. The second method ts a 
macro substitution. Each time a swap occurs 
the token Is replaced by the program lines. No 
calls are made to outside routines. And 
pointers don't have to be used. By the way, 
those reverse slashes Indicate continuation of 
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the code o n  the next line. If you use the 
Mtcroware C Compiler. than you would have 
to put the code on the same line. So the line 
would appear: 

tdefine swap(a,b) t•i; i•j; j•t; 

Either way though the result will be the 
same. 

Occasionally code does not tum out as you 
may have Intended. Last month I left you wtth 
a programming mystery. I use a C define 
macro that worked Cine. but ended In 
generating a longer object rue. The executable 
module was longer then It needed to be. I had 
attempted to wrtte a macro that would prtnt 
out strings. It was: 

ldeflne OUT 1 
ldetine print(s) vriteiOUT, s. strlen(s)) 

Using It would make things much easter. 
To write out the st.rtng "HElLO". all I needed to 
type was: 

print ("HELLO") 

Pretty easy. oh? Well It did what It was 
suppose to do. But durtng the precompller pass 
the llne would be changed to: 

write(1, "HELLO", strlen("HELLO")) 

What do you think the assembly code looks 
like after the C compiler has converted It? 
Here Is my annotated version of It: 

print ("HELLO"); 
• Get the string length of "HELLO" 
• and save it on the stack 

leax _2.pcr 
pshs x 

lbsr strlen 

leas 2,s 

pshs d 

* Save the location of "HELLO" 
leax _1,pcr 
pshs x 

• Save the standard output path 

ldd 11 
pshs d 

• Branch to WRITE 
lbsr write 

leas 6,s 

• Printed string "HELLO" 
_1 
tee "HELLO" 
tcb so 
• String checked tor length 

_2 
fcc "HELLO" 
feb $0 

The string length of "HELLO" Is first 
checked with strlenO. The result 1s returned 
and saved on the stack. Next the location of 
"HElLO" Is pushed on the stack. Notice that It 
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Is not the same "HElLO". whose strtng length 
was checked. Finally. the standard output 
path 1s pushed and a long branch Is made to 
the library routine WRITE. 

The important thing here Is that our string 
gets repeated twice. C has no way of knowing 
that It Is the same. As far as It Is concerned. 
the strings are two different entitles. Now 
take this e1Ject and reproduce It over and over 
agatn, and you've got a program that Is much 
longer then It should be. Every printed text 
Une gets repeated twtce In the executable file. 
So what do we do? 

Ftrst. we could correct the assembly code 
created by the C compiler. ThiS would mean 
gotng through the enUre assembly code. All 
double entries would have to be erased and 
references to them adjusted properly. In the 
previous example. the label _2 and the two 
lines after ll would be erased. Then. the 
references to _2 would be changed to _1. This 
would need to be done for each occurrence. 
Last months program contained many needed 
corrections. The job could become a little 
tedious and possibly prone to mistakes. So. It 
m.tght be advisable to find another solution. 

Another way to correct the problem Is to 
assign the string to some pointer. Say we 
declared a pointer with "char •t". Then every 
Ume we wanted to print something we would 
set t to poJnt to lt. Our previous example would 
be rewritten: 

t • "HELLO"; 
print(t); 

ThiS method Is not really very clean and 
neat. It also defeats the entire purpose of 
haVIng the macro. We are trying to el1mlnate 
work. Not create Itt And we are t1y1.ng to make 
a simple, but better string print routine. 

Finally. we may have to look Into changing 
print() from a macro to a function. This may 
be the best solution. It does not require 
rewrttlng the assembly code. It means no 
extra program rewrtte. And ll Is the simplest 
method to correct the problem. So, I deleted 
the macro line. And added the following 
function. 

1 print (s) 
2 

3 
4 

5 

char *s; 

write(OUT,s,strlen(s)); 

Remember the difference between macro 
and subroutines! This becomes a totally 
separate part of the program, The pointer to 
the string Is passed to JL In a sense thiS Is the 

solution I outlined second. A pointer Is used 
as the argument Instead of the string. But we 
only had to add thls simple 5 lines to the 
prograra No major changes were made. 

A FEW CLOSING THOUGHTS 

The Jdea of replacLng a list of Instructions 
with a one llne input Is common to many 
systems. In some cases complex Instructions 
are replaced with a few keystrokes. The whole 
Idea Is to make life easter. After all who wants 
to do any more work than Is necessary? If you 
are Lnto assembly language programming 
you'll find assembly macros save retyping 
repetitive routines. The same Is true for C 
macros. lf you use the editor frequently, I am 
sure creating macros wtll save time and speed 
up programming. And Lfyou're like me. you'll 
create procedure flles to carry out long 
repetitive jobs. 

I Uke to consider what future advancements 
could be made. Some years back I had a 
program that allowed macro· keys to be 
defined. This was before my days with OS-9. 
The number keys when pressed with the 
control key could be deflned to print out 
commonly used commands. Holding down the 
control key with a number caused an enUre 
command to appear. Maybe a new OS-9 shell 
could be created that permitted such a thing. 
Imagine a "1 and the current directory would 
appear. Perhaps a "2 and the date and Ume 
would be there. The Ust could go on. 

As I pointed out before, I like to think of 
procedure rues as macro lists. Type the rues 
name and everything In tt executes just as 1f 
you entered It from the keyboard. How about a 
procedure oriented language? Create 
procedure files that can handle conditional 
statements. parse the Input llne for 
parameters and allow slmple variables to be 
created. You'll have procedures that don't just 
execute a Ust of commands, but can be flexJble 
and make decisions durtng execution. 

How about a pre-processor for BASIC09? 
Wrtte a program with Baslc09 macros. Run 
the pre-processor on It and convert the macros 
to real Baslc09 statements. This would sure 
cut down wrltlng little routines to handle 
simple Items. And It would reduce the clutter 
In the directory. 

These are a few thoughts of mJne. There Is 

so much that can be done. But. even 1f you not 
the JnvenUve type. use what Is available. They 
can make things so much easter. Above all, 
have fun! 

EOF 

FOR THOSE WHO 

I 
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Terminal Wrist 

SOFTWARE 

By: 

A Tutorial Series 
Ronald W. Anderson 
3540 Sturbridge Coun 
Ann Arbor, MJ 48105 

USER 
From Basic Assembler ro HU's 

You've heard of Tennis Elbow? I have a 
new ailment that I call Terminal Wrist. Is any
one else out there nuts enough to sit at a termi
nal all day at work and then go home and do the 
same thing? Years ago. I stopped holding my 
hands poised above the keys as I used to do with 
a manual typewriter. and yielded to the sloppy 
programmer practice of resting the heel of my 
hand on the front edge of the keyboard while 
typing. If the terminal is on a table Just at the 
proper distance, my wrtsts end up laying rtght 
on the edge of the table. However, my palms al
ways lay on the edge of something and support 
the weight of my arms. When I really get in
volved the heels of my hands get sore and stay 
that way untu I take a day or two away from the 
terminal. 

I had an additional trrttaUon on one of 
my terminals. It seems the whole thing was 
made with a very rough textured flntsh, though 
It is molded plastic. It felt like resUng my 
hands on sandpaper! I ftxed 1t by ustng some 
very fine sandpaper to take the roughness away. 
The improvement is most welcome. I suspect 

we all tend to work with the terminal too high 
or our chair too low. You really shouldn't be 
reaching up for the keyboard. and that is proba
bly at least part of the cause of the discomfort. 
Anyone have any good ideas? I've lately been 
thtnktng about a piece of carpeting under the 
keyboard and extenc:Ung over the table edge. 
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PLuS Again 

For those of you who are new to this pub
lication and to computing, PLuS is a com
puter language very much like Pascal only 
better for some applications, particularly 
those leading to operation of the program 
from ROM in a dedicated computer appli
cation such as a machine control or elec
tronic measuring instrument. PLuS comes 
from a language written for the 6809 sev
eral years ago by Graham Trott in England 
for Windrush Micro Systems Ltd. PLuS 

offers several· advantages, particularly to 
those who have programmed in PL/9. The 
new compiler is very similar to PL/9 so that 
program "translation" is almost trivial. It is 
an "interactive" compiler in that during 
compilation, an error will stop compilation 
and allow you to re-enter the edit mode and 
fix the error. Then you can restart the com
pilation. 
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"interactive" comptler in that during comptla
tion, an error wlll stop compUation and allow 
you to re-enter the edit mode and fix the error. 
Then you can restart the comptlation. 

I've heard from Wlndrush again Just re
cently, with a newer version of PLuS than I had 
a month ago to begin testing. I managed to get a 
non-trtvtal program to run on the Mustang. and 
the standard speed improvement factor of 7 
over a 2 MHz 6809 was duels noted. The PL/9 
version is 5577 bytes and the PLuS version is 

6862 bytes. When you consider that the average 
instruction for the 68000 is considerably longer 
than the average instruction for the 6809. the 
small Increase in size ls impressive. The speed 
is certainly impressive, as is the speed of the 
PLuS compUer running on the 68020. Windrush 
ls to be compUmented on a couple of little im
provements over the 6809 version. First of all, 
comments may now be nested. That means that 
one can comment out a whole section of pro
gram without getting into trouble for having 
commented out some comments, a real bother 
In the 6809 version. 

I shipped off a bug report vta internation
al express mall and an update arnved just 11 
days later by the same maJl service. I've tested lt 
and found that the bugs I had reported were 
completely ellmJ.nated, though a few more have 
been found. but they are just about In the trtvtal 
category. for example. the compUer doesn't re
port an error in the last line of the program! 

I thought I would port over my FFT pro
gram that was in last August Micro Journal and 
found that in the process of getting 1t to run un
der PLuS, another bug came to the surface. It 
was hard to pin down, but easy to program 
around once found. Another bug report ls off to 
Windrush. At that point, I converted several 
more PL/9 programs to PLuS and uncovered no 
more bugs, so I think they are rapidly getting 
down to the point of havtng a very good compU
er. 

I noted as I went through the programs 
that there are a couple more dJfferences between 
it and PL/9 than I had first noticed. FirSt of all, 
there ls no buUt-in square root function. I cod
ed one 1n PLuS and added it to the sctpack.llb. I 
found after some optJ.ml.zaUon that I could get 
10000 square roots in 4.64 seconds, or 464 mi
croseconds per square root, and that was in a 
loop in which the loop indexing surely took a 
non negligible part of that tlme. The same test 
program ustng the buOt-in square root function 
of PL/9 on a 2 MHz 6809 system took how many 
times longer? You guessed tt, the 6809 did 10000 
square roots in 30 seconds, about 6.5 times 
longer! 

Another new feature is some added flext
bUJty in the case statement. PLuS allows multi
ple cases to cause the same action, and It even 
allows groups of cases more or less like the IN 
statement of Pascal. 

r----- ----- , 
if char 

I case 'a, 'c then do-something; 1 
case 'A-'Z then uppercase = true; 
case 'A-'Z. 'a-'z then alfa =true; I 

1 case '1-'9 then numenc =true; 1 case 0-31 then control = true; 
L ----------.J 

The PL/9 editor ls a line oriented one, and 
I've always thought 1t to be quite handy, being 
much like the old TSC EDIT. The PLuS editor is 
screen oriented and the control keys are com
pletely conflgurable by the user via the SET
PLUS utlllty. It allows you to move the cursor 
In any direction, goto a line (by number) find a 
strtng. replace a string instance by InStance or 
globally, and overall 1s VERY handy. When 
done editing, you invoke the compUer. If the 
compUer detects an error you can hit return and 
find yourself back in the editor with the cursor 
rtght at the error in the source rue. Mighty 
handy for quick fixes of syntax errors in the 
program. There 1s a compUe only option in 
which you do nothing but check to see that there 
are no compUe errors. You can compUe to an 
output file with a 11sung to the terminal, and 
many other options. 

I had written a couple of simple utUIUes 
In 'C' for the Mustang. One was to 1nltlallze the 
Televldeo terminal (to get rtd of the stupid stat
us line at the bottom of the screen and set the 
cursor to non bllnkl.ng). The other was to cause 
my printer to page Oust send tt a formfeed). In 
·c· these were both about 2250 bytes of object 
code. I wrote them in PLuS, and found that I 
could do them in about 250 bytes each. I am not 
saying that PLuS is ten times more efficient at 
generating output code than "C". but because the 
library rues are included at the source level. the 
user can ellm1nate all the unused parts of the lJ
brary and really trim the program down. For 
example. in the case of the terminal 1n1Uallza
tlon. all I needed from IOSUBS.LIB was the 
PUTCHAR procedure, and that called the 
i_wrtte procedure in the OS9.LIB file. I simply 
edited both libraries into my program (rather 
than using the include function) and deleted all 
the things I didn't need. The PAGE utlllty need
ed the open and close rue procedures as well 1n 

order to open the path to the printer and output 
the formfeed to lt. I guess what I am really say
ing ls that the user has a lJttle more control over 
his program with PLuS, of course at the expense 
of having to spend a little tlme opUmlzlng the 
program. 
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At this point, with 20 Mbyte hard disks 
and 2 Mbyte memories. surely someone will 
write and ask what dUJerence It makes if a 
dumb utility program occupies 200 bytes or 2K. 
At the other end of the spectrum someone wUl 
write and say that my simple uUllty can be done 
in 60 bytes of 68000 assembler code. 

Of course I expect to keep you updated on 
thiS compUer as 1t progresses. Let me just say 
that for me. at least. it wt1l help ease the transi
tion to the 68XXX processors ln my work and 
my hobby activities. 

HELP 

I have had reports of a bug in PAT ln mov
Ing a block of text within a fUe. Though I ha
ven't had the problem personally, even my co
worker who uses the same computer as I, has re
ported It to me. Apparently the wrong area of 
memory gets moved sometimes. If any of the 
PAT users who read thiS can tell me how to 
make 1t happen consistently, I think I can cure 
It quickly. I have known about this problem for 
a long time and have thought that I had cured It 

several Urnes. I think It was Introduced when I 
did some cleanup of what happens at the end of 
a text file. There 1s also another bug that occurs 
sometimes when a rue Is saved. Several blank 
lines are saved at the end of the fUe. I've had 
that happen to me several times but I can't seem 
to catch what causes lt. 1 have tried leaving the 
cursor several lines below the end of the rue on 
exit. but that doesn't seem to do lt. 

If any of you know how to cause either one 
of these problems to occur, and can g!ve me the 
sequence of actions leading up to their occur
rence, I'd really appreciate the information. 

MORE ON STANDARDIZATION 

I just received Terry Ritter's permission to 
quote his letter to me that I mentioned last 
time. He was agreeing with me that standardi
zation ls the key to success In the computer 
business, at least from the standpoint of the 
computer and computer component manufac
turers. He points out that I could buy a 20 Mbyte 
hard disk and interface for the IBM compatibles 
for much less than I paid for a pair of 8 inch 
floppys and interface for the 6809 system. Of 
course much of that price reductlon 1s due to the 
large volume of such units that are now pro
duced. That's the point. The standard IBM 1S 

out there in such numbers that the quantities 
have caused competition among the various 
disk drive suppliers. They have been able to 
slmpllfy their designs and reduce costs, or rath
er they have been forced to do so in order to re
main competitive. 
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Terry goes farther and in retrospect. indi
cates that the most probable reason for the fail
ure of the 6809 was the lack of on chip memory 
expansion. Certainly there were chips avalla
ble to do that function, but everyone who bullt 
6809 hardware did It his own way and Ignored 
everyone else. Not only did the software suppli
ers have to allow for all the various terminals 
to work with their software, they had to do a dif
ferent version for each computer manufactur
er's product, further increasing the program
ming effort required to cover a relatively tiny 
market. 

A Comment 

I hope I am not getting too repetitious 
with this theme, but I have to point out that 
there has been little new software for the 6809 
for the past couple of years. As discussed above, 
the market started out too small, was fragment
ed by lack of standardt.zaUon, and now 1s 
shrlnking because many of the original 6809 
system users have gone on to IBM type systems 
or to 68000 systems. 

I note just from looking around that OS-9 
68K has a very large line of software avallable 
for lt. Just to mention a few, we have Stylo, the 
screen editor that has been popular in 6809 ver
sion for many years. I guess I can mention PAT 
and JUST of mine. Then movtng into the com
ptlers, we have Mlcroware "C", OmegaSoft Pas
cal, Lucldata Pascal, BASIC09, a Fortran, and 
PLuS. There are probably several others with 
which I am not famlllar. I hear rumors of an 
OS-9 version of AutoCad and some other pres
ently MS-DOS and UNIX running software. It 
would appear that If we have been waJUng for 
the 68000 to get off the ground, It has. 

This diSCussion wouldn't be complete with
out mention of Peter Stark's SK•oos which 
seems to be coming along nicely for those of us 
who don't want the complexities of a multi-user 
operating system (nor Its price). My only reser
vation 1n thls area Is the avallabtllty of suiTi
ctent software to make It a workable system. 

OmegaSoft Pascal 

My Involvement with OmegaSoft and its 
proprietor Bob Relmlller date back several 
years also. We purchased one of the first releas
es of his "Industrial Strength" Pascal and 
worked with him through a number of releases 
and bug cures. I have always been impressed 
with Bob's very quick response to bug reports. 
We eventually completed a very large machine 
control system using that Pascal in 6809 ver
sion, and got to know Bob pretty well over the 
course of the project. 
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When the 68000 version for OS-9 came 
along, Bob called me and asked If I would test it 
for him. I have to say that I found only a few 
bugs in the early version and Bob has updated 
me with the very latest. 

Though Pascal is noted for its abstract
ness. (1 mean that 1n tts "purest" form u is pri
marily useful for learnJng how to program, and 
for applications involving calculations or data 
processing). this Implementation is very useful 
for writing programs that are to be used within 
a computer system and also for stand-alone 
computer applications in control systems. The 
compiler is very fast in the 68020 version, and 
tt ts written to link in only the runtime library 
routines that are used in a given program. The 
user may write his own I/0 routines and substi
tute them for those that link to the operating 
system. Therefore, the output of this compiler ts 

very flexible. 

Though the compiler is multi-pass, pro
ducing an intennedtate assembler source code, 
Bob has made 1t very easy to use by supplying a 
number of little utility programs that generate 
the command flies to run the assembler and 
l1nk1ng loader. This compiler allows modular 
compilation. That is, a large program may be 
broken down into modules that may be com
piled separately and linked together 1n the final 
step to produce the object code. A program 
change in one module then does not require rec
ompilation of the entire program, a very nice 
Ume-savtng feature. though less so than with 
the old 6809 version because the compiler runs 
so fast on the 68020 system. This is a comptler 
that may be run immediately and easily to com
pile standard Pascal programs. However, there 
is great depth here, and a user that needs to do 
something special can expand his capabilities 
with the compiler by writing his own special I/0 
or other procedures. 

Assembler code can be linked to the com
piler and whole procedures can be written in as
sembler. The compiler package consists of the 
compiler. a relocatable assembler, and a link
ing loader. Also included ts a "librarian" that 
helps manage user supplied library functions. 
As I mentioned before, there are several utilities 
included to help the user. The one that will be 
used most often ls the LC utlllty (Linkage Calcu
lator). It prompts for information about the 
program to be compiled, and generates a shell 
command rue that can do most of the work for 
you when you compile programs. The compila
tion can be tailored to your method of working, 
compiler options, assembler options. loader op
tions, etc. All in all. this ls a very complete sys-
tem. 

FOR THOSE WHO 
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The compiler has double precision float
ing point math as well as single precision. so 
you have your choice of fast 6+ digit arithmetic 
or precise 15 digit arithmetic. The double pred
sion math uses a 56 bit mantissa and one byte 
for exponent. 56 blt arithmetic theoretically 
has about 17 digit prectslon. but a string of cal
culations tend to produce some rounding errors 
in the last digit or so (with ANY math package). 
The scienunc functions are good to at least 15 
digits. Of course Pascal has a format speclflca
Uon that allows you to specify the number of 
dlgtts printed. While a real Pascal purist mtght 
tum his nose up at the number of extensions to 
the language, tt should be pointed out that those 
extensions don't have to be used. On the other 
hand, a knowledgeable programmer can make 
good use of HEX variables and uteral constant 
type specifiers to make the program more un
derstandable at the source level and to make it 
run more efficiently as well. Someone has de
scribed "C" as "Pascal with its sleeves rolled up" 
or as a Pascal that 1s "not afraid to get tts hands 
dirty." This Pascal Implementation fits those 
two descriptions very nicely. It has all the fea
tures necessary for it to get in and get the job 
done, be 1t an applicallon that runs in a sub
stantial computer or one that will run in stand 
aJone hardware in a machine control or smart 

instrument. 

OmegaSon Pascal comes wtth the source 
code to the entire runtime package so the user 
can get in and tune or add things for his own ap
pllcalloqs. I can only say that the company has 
been around for a number of years, has provided 
excellent service. has upgraded the product sev
eral times. and is friendly and easy to deal with. 

Late Notes 

We (Hines Industries) have received our 
Peripheral Technology 68008 Single Board 
Computer. We have both OS9 and SK•oos for tt 
and we w1ll be getting up to speed on it with both 
OS's. We have a couple of floppys and a hard 
disk to install on it as soon as we have the Ume 

�d can get our hands on a power supply for it. 
I ll have a great deal more to report here in the 
near future. 

EOF 
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The Macintosh.,. Section 

Reserved as a 

A place for your thoughts 

And ours ...... . 

Mac-watch 

An Easy 512k Mac Memory Upgrade 
By: 
Joe Britt 

Not many people slUt have 128k Macs. but 
those slUl do may not realize just how simple 
the upgrade path to 512k ls. No. I don't mean a 
dealer mambo-swap upgrade. I mean either you 
or a technically-oriented frtend doing lt TO your 
128k system. 

Flrst ofT--you must have no qualms about 
opening up your Mac and fiddling about inSide. 
This upgrade WILL Invalidate your warranty (but 
lf Its a 128k Mac. your warranty is probably 
already gone--unless you have Applecare or 
some slmllar extension). I take NO 
responsibility for any damages incurred while 
attempting or using this upgrade. nor do I 

guarantee tt will be compatible with future 
systems. enhancements. or software. I 
personally use this upgrade on a Mac I put 
together. and have had no problems due to lt. 

Now. wllh that scary blt aside. let's dlg Ln. 
First. a parts Ust: 

16 256k DRAMS (200ns or faster) 
16 16-pin soldertaU sockets 
1 74F253 or 74AS253 multiplexer 
2 2.2k resistors 
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1 
1 

47 ohm resistor 
1k resistor 
glass .1 uF capacitor (maybe-depends 
on your mambo) and a maybe a socket 
for the 74F or 74AS253. depending on 
your mambo 

Now you need to determine what klnd of 
motherboard you have. If you have never opened 
your Mac before. you are In for a treat. FLrst. 
unplug and move away all external cables, 
peripherals. etc. If you have programmer's 
switch snapped on the side. pop It orr wllh a 
small screwdriver. Now lay the computer 
(monitor-down) on a smooth. soft surface (a 
towel on a table Is good) and remove the 5 Tone 
screws that hold the case together with a Tone 
T-15 screwdriver. 1\vo are toward the bottom. 
two under the handle, and one is lnSlde the 
battery compartment. The back and front are a 
really Ught fit. but just keep tugging unlU the 
back pops ofT. Set the back aside. Looldng down 
into the machine now. remove the two cables 
which go the motherboard. The mombo should 

just slide up and out now. Move the front of the 
case aside now. and place the motherboard in 
front of you, remembertng static precautions. 
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The first (and most tedious) step 1s changing 
the DRAMS. You will recognize them because 
they are all together in two rows of eight. 
surrounded by a whlte silk-screened box. The 
best way to do remove them (without a 
desoldertng station) seems to be this: Using a 
pair of very fine, sharp diagonals. clip out the 
4164's. cutting the pins as close to the chip body 
as you can. Just throw away the old 4164's. At 
first this may seem like a waste. but It's well 
worth lt. You could easily destroy your board 
trying to manually desolder each of those chips 
(not to mention destroying half of them from the 
soldering Iron's heat). Once you have them 
chopped out. 11ft out the pin remnants with the 
Up of the Iron. Finally. remove the solder left 
wtth solder-wick. being careful not to apply too 
much heat--you can easily lift traces off the 
board. Now. Install each of the sockets and 
solder them ln. Finally. plug In the 41256's, 
carefully noting orientation. If you want. you 
can partially reassemble the Mac and power It 
up now. just to verify that you didn't mess 
anything up. It should come back up as a 128k 
system as usual. If something Is wrong. you wUl 
get a "sad Mac" and an error code. If the first two 
digits are 02 through 05. then It 1s a memory 
error. the next four digits are a 16-blt hex 
number that tells which bit was at fault. If you 
get an error. check for broken traces or solder 
bridges. 

Next. look at your motherboard and see if you 
have a place that an IC could go at location G 13. 
If you do. then you have one of the newer boards 
and are lucky. Just mount a socket there and 
plug in the chip. Since the boards are wave 
soldered. the holes will probably be fllled with 
solder. Use solder-wick to remove lt. Mount a 
2.2k resistor at locations R40 and R41. and the 
47 ohm one at R42, and the l k  one at RIO. Mount 
the glass cap at C51. Now cut the Jumper labeled 
'WI". You now have a 512k Mac! Reassemble It 

and test It out. 

If you don't have an IC location at Gl3. then 
you have one of the original motherboards. All 
we have to do Is duplicate the circuitry that goes 
to G 13. OK. take the multiplexer and bend all the 
pins straight out except for 2. 8. 14, and 16. 
Piggyback It on the '253 at location F3 and 
solder those pins. noting orientation. You will 
see a row of 7 pads at one end of the 68000. 
Follow the schematic below for connection to 
these pads. Finally. cut the trace that connects 
pads 1 and 2. Reassemble your system and check 
It out--you should have a 512k system now. 

EOF 
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1<40 1<41 
Pods beside Processor 2.2k 2.2k 

1 1 
Trace to cut ___. 2 G13 
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FoRTH 
A Tutorial Series 

By: A. D. Lurie 
9 Linda Street 
Leominister, MA 01543 

STACKS IN FORni 

When I orfglnally started to wrtte on thls subject, I hac 
planned to show that stacks were easy to understand 
and should be easy for any one to learn to use 
properly. But when I actually started describing 
stacks, I reallzed that they were really not that easy tc 
understand without some help. I had as much trouble 
as the next guy understanding FORni when I was a 
begtnner, 80 I thought that I should try to explain the 
operation of the two prtmary FORni stacks In pretty 
much the way that I learned. 
Uke a lot of other people, I first encountered FORni 
ln the famous August, 1980. special Issue of "BYIE". 
The collection of articles really whetted my appetite 
for the language. so I ordered the Og-FOR'Ili for the 
6800, along wtth the infamous Installation gutde. from 
FlO. After a minimum of agony, I finally finished 
keying In the code and got the FORni to run. after a 
fashion. Since, at that Ume, I only had 16K of RAM, I 
was able to hold only a few screens tn "virtual 
memory". but It was enough to cause a pennanent 
addiction to FOR'Ilil 
At first. J just copied some screens In order to get the 
system to run, and to try to understand what was 
happening. My first confusion was over the Data 
Stack. also known as the Parameter Stack. J had to try 
a lot of expertments wtth short programs. and J even 
wrote a crude deflniUon to get a stmple stac.k picture. 
After a whlle, the concept of the stack operation final!} 
sank In; remember, at that time, there were no books 
avaJJable on FORni programming, 80 I had very llttl( 
outside help. Mostly. J think that my own 
stubbornness was the dectdlng factor In learning to 
use FORni. Jn any case, J hope to make learning a 
little easter for today's beglnners. 
J won't bore you wtth a recitation on how much easter 
It Ia now for a beginner. but w1ll get rtght to the potnL 
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The Data Stack 

In order to use FORni wtlh any ease, you must learn 
how to use the Data Stack. The Data Stack ts not 
untque to FORTH. but Is used in other structured 
languages, such as C and Pascal. It Is used to pass 
parameters to functions and procedures; that's what 
those words are doing In parentheses at the 
beginning of a function. The difference between the 
Data Stack in FORni and In C or Pascal 1s that you 
are encouraged to mantpulate the data in FOR'IH, but 
not allowed to touch the data In C or Pascal, once It I! 
on the stack. That's one of the things J like about 
FORTH. 
The reason for ustng the Data Stack, instead of a 

variable list. Is for economy of RAM and speed of 
execuUon. Actually. once you become comfortable 
wtth the stack. you wlll find separate variables to be a 
nuisance, though sometimes lndlspenslble. 
FORni wtll support vartables, just as any other 
language does. In fact. you can use variables In 
FORni In much the same way as you do In BASIC, 
since all variables are automaUcally global In nature. 
You can use variables to make your programs work 
whlle you are learning to use the Data Stack; that's 
what J dJd 
The most common analogy for stack operaUon ls to 
compare the stack to a stack of serving trays tn a 
cafeteria. Only the top tray Is avaUable for use, and 
none below can be used unUJ the trays above It have 
been removed from the stack. Therefore, you don't care 
how many trays are on the slack, as long as there Ia 
one for you, but you can't have a tray lf there are none 
on the stack. Trytng to take a tray that tsn't there ls 
!mown as "stack underflow". 
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If you are ualng FF9 as your FORni (or one wtth 
almllar capabllltlea), you can use DEBUG as a very 
effectiVe tutor into the operation of the Data Stack. 
Just pick an appropriate word for ex.amtnatlon wtth 
DEBUG and watch the Data Stack grow and shrtnk as 

each operation takes place. In fact, I cannot think of a 
better way to learn just how the Data Stack operates. 
1 can show a greatly strnpllfled example of the Data 
Stack ln action in Flgure 1. Suppose that you have 
wrttten an application which requires that you 
calculate the area of a circle, which Ls 3.1416 • radius • 

radius. If you did this many Urnes In the applJcatlon, 
undoubtedly you would wrtte a routine called AREA 
which would do this multiplication and return the 
answer, with only the radJua as the Input to lhe 
routine. The nonnal FORni practice would be to plac� 
the radius on the Data Stack. call AREA , and expect 
the result to be returned on top of the Data Stack. Thts 
sequence of operations might be dJagrammed as ln 
Ftgure 1 (the nwnbers in parentheat.s show the order 
of execution). 

Ill 121 1•1 

ndiua 

161 111 Ill ttl 

r•cthae eq�JoArM Pl ar-ea 
----- re.Uo;o tq\Uted PI 

nd!llo tq\U(M 

riqure 1. 11 aU.pUU-.1 oau Slack cUaqraa iUuatrtt-lDQ tlle 
-rallon or u.. <lefWllon 
• N&A. C radiua - ar ... t 

DUP • PI • I 

The words AREA , DUP . • . and PI represent whatever 
operations these words do. It would make the exarnplt 
much too complJ.cated to try to include all of thelr 
stack operations wtthtn Figure 1. 
As you can see, calculating the area Is rather 
complJcated as far as FORni Ia concerned. but really 
very easy for the programmer. And It l.s made even 
easter by transferring parameters on the Data Stack. 
In any case, notice In the figure that the Data Stack 
always grows from the top. Some of these operations 
consume two or three Items on the stack. but they 
always return only one Item back to the top of the 
stack. 
An alternate procedure for accomplishing the same 
thing Ia shown In Flgure 2. where variables are used 
for parameter passing. 
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I II ra.Uua ai\DfUS I 
121 I »Do I -- I 

a/\01111 I 
llUP • PI • 

C area ) AIU'.A-STCIUIC& ! I 

flqure 2. M alt-e.,.le lO lll4t MUiod of Flqur. I II> Vl\ic:ll 

varlab1•• ere \lMICI to tr-arutfer p.�r.-tere. 

Really the only dUTerence between these two schemes 
is that the programmer has to be conscious of the 
overhead of transferring the parameters In the second 
method, but that ls all done automatically by tht 
machine ln the first method. 
This is only a very elementary. and possibly obvious. 
example of using variables Instead of the Data Stack 
for parameter passing .. However, It does show the Idea 
Don't be afraid to use variables unUI you become 
comfortable wtth the Data Stack. Your programs will 
run slower and be longer. but they wt1l execute. 
There Is great power In the operation of the Data Stad 
because It controls the order Jn which things can 
happen. This can most easlly be Illustrated by 
another slmplifled operation diagram. Consider the 
two deflnJUons: 

:M23+5•7-6/; 

and 

:8823576+•-f; 

As you can see from Figure 3 and Flgure 4, thest 
equations do not produce the same result 
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It has been my experience that most program bugs 
wt1J show up as problems wtth the Data Stack durtng 
the early part of your learning cycle. but that wtll 
dJmlnlsh rapidly as you gain experience wtth FORni. 
The situation illustrated In Flgure 3 and Flgure 4 t.s 
one of the most common bugs; It results from trytng l< 
be too clever with a deflnJUon when there ls absolutely 
nothing to gain from ttl 
Of course, there Is another problem Illustrated in 
Ftgure 4. having to do wtth a quirk of "floored math". 
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You would expect the result of the dMslon of 2 by -62 
to be 0, which ls what you will get In flg-FORI'H and 
FORI'H-79, but not In FORI'H-831 FORTH-83 uses 
"floored math", but not flg-FORI'H or FORI'H-79. 
Remember, the only way to gatn expertence Is to try. 
Uterally. nothing ventured--nothing gatned. 

The Return Stack 

There Is another stack In FORTH which Is very 
Important. but Is usually not manipulated directly by 
the programmer; this Is the Return Stack. Its purpose 
Is ldenUcal to the ha.rdware stack familiar to 
Assembly language programmers. The return 
addresses are stored on this stack, and some very 
fancy and tricky programming can be done by 
manJpulating the Return Stack. However, be careful 
and be sure that you know what you are doing, 
because your whole program can blow up in your face 
with only a stmple mistake here! 
Usually, the only time a FORI'H programmer directly 
uses the Return Stack Is when he needs some very 
temporary storage. The word. >R . Is used to remove 
the top word of the Data Stack and send It to the top of 
the Return Stack; the word, R> • does exactly the 
opposite. Therefore. these two words are used for 
temporarily stortng a number and then recovertng It 
before the end of a deflnJUon. >R >R will store a 
double-word and R> R> wlll recover lt. Remember tha 
anything put onto the Return Stack must be removed 
before the end of a definition, or the program will 
return to the wrong place at the end of the operation. 
There Is a word, EXIT , which strtps the top of the 
Return Stack so that the program sequence will return 
to the next previous calllng routine, rather than to th.e 
one which called the word contatntng EXIT . EXIT can 
be crudely defined as R> DROP . Thl.nk for a moment 
about what that does to stuctured programming and 
shudder. It Is very much Uke a pseudo COTO . 
FORTH makes a lot of transparent use of the Return 
Stack. so don't be surprtsed if you run Into some 
hard-to-find bugs. If you bUthely go where angels feaJ 
to tread. 

Other FORTH Stacks 

FORI'H normally does not use any other stacks. but 
new ones can be created for special cases. If you are 
dotng a lot of strtng manipulation you mtght want to de 
It on a stack. or you might want to buUd a separate 
slack for processing floating-point math. 
These "stacks" are usually multl-dtmenstoned arrays 
with special words for stortng and removing data. so 

that they look Uke a stack to the programmer, but a 
standard array to FORTH. It probably would be 
possible to shift the U and S potnters so as to create 
real stacks. but I don't know of anyone who wants to 
take that chance, when the other method works so 
well. With the 6809, there Is little difference between 
the lime for doing a FORTH stack operation or a 
FOR1H array operation, so there Is little lncenttve to 
do the extra work of having additional true stacks. 

The advantage of extra "stacks" Is that you can do any 
sort of manipulations on them that you might want 
with a much reduced chance of committing a fatal 

error. One problem wtth using the Data Stack Is 
knowing when enough Is enough. If you put too much 
onto the Data Stack. you run the rtsk of losing your 
place and not knowing which Important number or 
pointer Is where. Therefore. separate slacks for the 
program housekeeping and for strtng pointers can be 
a very good Idea. 
Another use for a separate stack would be for 
parameter passtng for a Pascal interpreter (not 
compUer) wrttten In FORI'H. I have often thought that : 
mJght go back to Pascal or C for some jobs If It were 
not such a pain to go through the edlt-compUe-debuE 
cycle. Once the program was satlsfactortly debugged, 
It could then be compUed In the normal way. I may 
wrtte such a program one of these days, just for the 
challenge: I don't think that It would be too dl.fficult. 

Benchmark Gone Awry? 

I want to share wtth you something which I find 
amusing and absolutely not to be taken sertouslyl 
I was reading the adds for the MUSTANC-020 and the 
MUSTANG-OS, and was attracted by the benchmark 
tests for the 1,000,000 Iterations of the empty loop in 
C. so I decided to try the benchmark In FORI'H. Much 
to my surprtse, with the definition shown In Ftgure 5. I 
got the following results: 

FF9 and FlEX at 1 MHz 39 sec 
LMI Z-80 FORI'H and CP/M at 4 MHz 37 sec 

Does this mean that a 6809 runnJng at 4MHz would be 
just as fast as a 10 MHz 68008? ••If that were true, 
could a 6809 at 20 MHz match a 68020 at 16 MHz? 
Maybe. Motorola quit too soon on the 68091 
When you couple these results with the virtually 0 sec 
compile tlme of FORTH, the posslbUIUes of a faster 
6809/FORTH fairly boggle the mind! 
Too bad I missed getting this Into the Aprtl lssue. 

:DB 1- n I 
2 3 � 7 6 •  · - 11 

: lltiiCilMI\JUt I - I 
16 0 DO 

'noo o DO 
LOCI' 

LOCI' : 

\ N)L 04/0l/17 
\ I'ORTH-U 1\u no 
\ p<ovhlon Co< • loop 
\ coutllor or 1,000,000 

Flqur• �. A I"'RTK detlnit.-lew'l to C10 1,000.000 h..er•t-ion• or •n 
onpty loop. 

•• Editor's Note: I would guess that It Is more a function 
of efficiency of compUed code. For crunching numbers 
I believe FORI'H Is hard to beat. FOR'IH was ortglnally 
designed to do precise mathamatlcal functions for 
one of the worlds most advanced glass lens 
telescopes. Math Is It's "thing". 
I agree, a high speed 6800 would have been a whiz. I 
have heard of some engineers and marketing types 
within Motorola who feel that Motorola let the baU 
drop by not proceeding with the 6809 as a higher 
speed chip. Actually I have a 6809 that runs much 
faster, but then that Is another tale. In some 
appUcaUons, 8 bits Is better than any larger number 
of bits. But then we all have to have the "bigger• 
because It's "better·. rtght? Or Is It? ... 

DMW 
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P68000 
r -;;One of the best training tools I have l 
I everseen 
I &t very practical also!" I 
L----------------� 

Last month I reviewed an excellent prototype 
SSO (or stand alone system with external power 
supply) for you 6809 buffs. ThJs month I want to 
tell you about a 68000 development system. I have 
had a ball messing with this thtng. And - what is 
even better I learned a lot about 68000 program
ming and interfacing. This little beauty is the first 
computer I have ever taken to bed with mel 

When the P68000 u lAB first arrtved. I fell for 
it. It is one of the neatest. compact systems. for 
learning or expertmentlng. I have ever seen. As 
most of you know, I have seen more than several. 
This is one tt.em thatfar exceeds it's adverttsfng 
claims. Even the ptcture doesn't do Uju.stfce. lt'a a 
lot of learnln& and fun for a amall outlay. 

But first. a little bit of background. This system 
1s manufactured and sold by Quasltronlcs, Inc., 
under license from the University of Pittsburg, 
University Research and Development Associa
tion, Inc. (URDA). 

URDA was formed to allow lts principals and 
employees an Interface to Interact with Industry. 
university and government agencies, and to pro
vide seTV1ces In a number of technological fields. 
ThiS system lsjust one example of that project. It 
should be something that anyone Interested in 
learn.Lng about the 68000 series of microproces
sors would be interested in acqul.rtng. Especially 
considering the �ow pno:e and ._...quality of this sys
tem. 

The one thing I found d.isquietlng 1s the quality 
of the printer used in preparing the otherwise 
excellent documentation. It appears to have been 
done on a Macintosh and printed out on a dot 
printer. For some reason, I don't get with some 
other products, It seems that an ltem of this level 
of quality deserves better. Fact ls. I like 1t so much 
that I wt11 print the manual on the LaserWriter'"", 

just to make things even (If furnished in a Macin
tosh compatible text file). It 1s somewhat akin to 
marrytng a beautiful lady only to discover on the 
honeymoon she wears a wig and 1s baldheaded -
with warts all over her head. Distracting. to say the 
least. 

Now that I have that off my chest. on to more 
interesting observations. 

When you first open the folder you are im
pressed with the planning in laytng out the 68000 
system and the loose leaf binder. The binder 1s 
three sections of heavy duty vinyl with the com
puter bolted to the inside third cover. So what you 
have 1s a three section unit, two pages of docu
mentation (If beyond the first page) on the left and 
the computer on the right. All In one compact 
package. The only separate thing is the wall plug 
power adapter, and the optional wtrewrap system 
lfyou ordered that also (whiCh I recommend). 

The system is totally self contained. It was de
veloped to enable a student an economical way of 
learning about the 68000. and more important, 
having it avatlable at times regular lab systems 
would be unavatlable. Of course this just doesn't 
apply to students, I know many professionals who 
would benefit from owning one of these lllUe 
beauties. I guess by this Ume you must realize I 
really lJke mine. I have talked to several others who 
also own one and we all share the same level of 
appreciation for the P68000 ulAB. 

Many of the descriptions given here are ex
cerpted directly from the manual. Normally I don't 
do that, but in this case I find no better way to put 
lt. 

The package is really a ·Notebook Computer·. 
contalnlng a 68000 CPU. and all nece.ssary sup
port (clock. memory, software) on a circuit board 
with a 28 key multi-purpose keyboard, 8 digit 7 
segment hexadecimal LED display, tape I/0. cal
culator type power supply, users manual, pro
grammers reference manual, complete schemat
ics, completely commented operating system and 
utility listings. 

The users manual contains a complete descrip
tion of the destgn crtterta, construction and 
operation. including examples of all key functions. 
memory map, software utilities. sound genera
tion, visual diSplay. Um1ng clock examples and en
lightening and nontrivial exercises for both the be
ginner and old pro. 

This is one of a series of educational tools to be 
offered by URDA. and if this 1S an example, the 
others should also be as well accepted. 

An add-on optional expansion unlt is avallable 
to enable the user to hardwtre the unlt to actual 
physical devices - LED's, switches. motors. ac
tuators. etc. We received the PWWEB-A wire wrap 
expansion board kit whtch includes. among other 
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ScuLPTOR Full OEM & Dealer Discounts Available! 

INPUT DATA VAUOATlON 
=--.. ......._ .. _ 
o_.,. __ 0-"' .. _.........., 
0---· 

MUSTANG-020 Users- Ask For Your Special Discount! 

* Tandy CoCo III Special - Reg. $595 * Special $389 * 

• •• ••• • •• 

MUSTANG-020 $995 $199 $595 PC/XT/ AT MSDOS $595 $119 
OS/9 UniFLEX 6809 u u u AT&T3Bl UNIX " " 

IBM Compatibles 
TandyCoCom 

• Full Developement PKJuaae 
•• Run nme Only 
••• C Key F1Je Llbnry 

A_, .. IIIIIJ'-'* 
0 • OS.t , s • IX "DOS 
Y • I'LIX, U • Uod"LLJl 
oa. OoM � os.t 
cx:F • 0o1or eo..- n.u 

'68' Micro Journal 

u cc " SWTPC 68010 UniF $1595 $319 
Special $389.00 SWTPC 68010 UNIX $1990 $398 

... Sculptor Will Run On Over 100 Other Types of Machines ... 
... Call for Pricing ... 

!! ! Please Specify Your Make or Computer and Operating System!!! 

Soutfi 'East Media 
5900 CasstWlraSmilh 1(j. · :Jfi)(Jon. 'Tn.. 3 7343 
'Tt.Upfwru: {615}842..-ftlXJ 'I'� 5106lXJ66J0 

June'87 

• 

• •• 

$595 
" 

$797 
$995 

•• Shipping •• 
A.W 1• u.s.A. (Jill"' �) 
,.....,.s-.A.ws• 
Vortlp .ur-u A.W ••• 
Or CAD. Sial ..... Owlr 
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DISASSEMBLERS 

SUPER SLEUTH from Computer Systems Consullanu Interactive 
Disaucmbler. u�remcly POWERFUL! Disk F'l!e Binary/ASOJ 
EumineiChange, Absolute or FUll. Disusembly. XREF 
Gcner?.tor, Label "N�me Changer", .00 F'l!u of "SL&ndaJd Label 
Namu" for diiTercnt Operating Systems. 

Color Computer SS-50 But (all wl A.L. Source) 
CCD (J2K Rcq'd) Obj. Olfly $49.00 
F, S, $99.00 • CCF, Obj. OtJy SSO.OO U, SIOOJXJ 
CCF, w/Sowcc $99.00 0, S/0/ .1)() 
ceo. Obj. 01111 sso.oo 
OS9 68K Obj. S/00.00 wiSowcc $200.00 

DYNAMITE+ - Excellent standard "Bild:l Mode" Disassembler. 
Include� XR.EF Generator and "SWtclard Label" Fl!e1. Special OS·9 
opliocu w/ OS-9 Vertion. 

CCF, Obj. 011ly S/00.00- CCO. Obj. $ 59.95 
F, S, • • S/00.00- 0, objw olllySISO.OO 
U, • • SJOO.OO 

PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES 

PL/9 from Windrusb Micro System• -- By Graham Trou. A combination 
Editor Compiler Dcbuuer. Direct soun:e-10-objCCl compilation 
clclivering fast, compac;t, n:-e:ntranl. ROM-able, PIC. 8 cl 16-bil 
lnlcaert cl 6-diJit Real numbert for all n:al-world problem•. Dii'CCI 
oooiiOI over AIL Synem resources, including intcmrpls. 
Comprehensive library suppon; simple Machine Code interface; 
atep-by-stcp tracer for insWII dcbuuina. 500+ pa ae Manual wilh 
tuiOrialauide. 

F, S, CCF- S/98.00 
PASC from S.H. Media- A FL.BX9, SK•OOS Compiler wilh a ckf111itc 

Pueai "0avo('. Anyone with I bit of PascaJ CllpcricnCC ahouJd be 
able 10 bqin using PASC 10 &ood c!fCCl in lhort order. The PASC 
packaae cornu complet e wilh lhn:e umpl e fl"'Or?.ms: ED (a ayntu 
or strucwn: editor), EDITOR (a simple, publ.ic domain, scn:cn 
editor) and CHESS (a •imple chess proaram). The PASC package 
come complete w ilh source (written in PASC) and documentation. 

FLEX, SK•DOS $95.00 
WHIMSICAL from S.E. MEDIA Now suppolll Rca/ N�rs. 

"Structured Programmina" WITHOlJf losing the Speed and 
Control of Assembly Lanauagel Single·pau Compiler features 
unified, uiCI-<Iefmed UO: produces ROM.tble Code: Procedures and 
Modules (including pn:-compil.ed Module�): many "Types" up 10 32 
bit lnteaers, 6-digit Real Numbert, unlimited sized Arrays (vedOrt 
only): Interrupt bandlina: Jona Variable Namu: Variable 
Initialization; Include dii'CCiivc; Conditional compiling; dii'CCI Code 
insertion; eonuol d lhe Stack Pointer; etc. Run-Ttme rubroutincs 
inserted u calJcd durin& compilation. Normally pt"odw:u JO'JJ ltu 
code tltD1t PU9. 

F, S altd CCF · S/95.00 

KANSAS CffY BASIC from S.E. Media · Basic for Color CompuJtr 
OS-9 wilh many new commands and sub-functions added. A full 
implementation of lhe rF-TIIEN-ELSB loaic is included, aUowing 
nuting 10 2SS levels. Strings an: supported and a subset of lh e 
usual string functions rud:l as LEFTS, RlGtm, MID$, STRINGS, 
etc. an: included. Variab!CI an: dynamically allocated.. Also 
included an: additional featun:r such 11 Peek and Poke. A must  for 
any Color Computer user running 05·9. 

CoCo OS-9 $39.95 
C Complier from Wind nash Mkro S71tm1S by J&mCI McCoch. Full C 

for FLEX, SK•OOS ellocpc bit-fields, includinJ an Assembler. 
Rtqwiru tlw TSC RclOCDtifll A.uurtblcr if utlr duircs to impl�m�111 
N.t o"'" Librariu. 

F, S altd CCF • $295.00 
C Complier from Jnti'OI •• Full C uccpt Doubles and Bit fields, 

sueamlined forlhe 6809. Rel.iable Compiler; FAST, efficient Code. 
Mon: UNIX Compatible than mosL 

FLEX, SK•DOS, CCF, OS-9 (Levd II ONLY), U- S575.00 
PASCAL Complier from Ludd2U - lSO Based P-Codc Compile.r. 

DcsiSJ!ed especially for Microcomputer Systems. Allows linlc.age to 

Assembler Code for maximum OexibUity, 
F, S alld CCF 5" • $99.95 F, S 8". $99.95 

PASCAL Complier from OmegaSon (now Certified Software)·· Foe
the PROFESSIONAL; ISO Baaed, Native Code Compiler. Primlrily 
for Real-Ttme and Proocas Control appl.ications. Powerful; 
ACllible. Requin:s a "Motorola Compatible" Rclo. Asmb. and 
Linking Loader. 
F, S alld CCF. $425.00 • OM Ytar MaiN. S/00.00 

OS-9 68000 Vusio11- $900.00 
KBASIC ·from S.B. MEDIA -A "Native Code" BASIC Compiler 

wbid:l is now Fully TSC XBASJC compatible. Tbe compiler 
compile� 10 Assembly Languaae Source Code. A NBW, 
lltCimlincd, Auembler is now included allowinJ the urcmbly of 
LARGE Compiled K-BASIC Prosrams. Conditional aucmbly 
n:duccs Run-time package. 

FLEX, SJ(ODOS, CCF, OS-9 Compil•r JA4mnblcr $99.00 
CRUNCH COBOL from S.E. MEDIA - Supporu large subset of ANSU 

Level I COBOL wilh many of lhe useful Level 2 futures. Full 
FLEX, SK•OOS File Structun:s, including Random Files and the 
ability 10 piOOCis Keyed Filu. Scamcnt and link large programs at 
runtime, or implemented as a ret of oY�:rlays. The Syatcm rcquircs 
56K and CAN be run wilh a single Disk Syrtem. A vtry popular 
txoduct. 

FLEX, sx•DOS, CCF • S99.95 
FORTH from Stearns Electronk:t -A CoCo FORTI I Pqrarnming 

Lanauage. Tailored 10 lhe CoCo! Supplied on Tape. transfetable 10 

disk. Wria.cn in FAST ML. Many CoCo functions (Grlphics, 
Sound, etc.). lncludCI an Editor, Trace, etc. Provides CPU Carry 
fla& aeccuibility, F111 Task Multiplellina, Oean Interrupt 
Handlin&, etc. for lhe "Pro". Excellent "Learning" tooll 

Color Compulcr ONLY • SS8.95 

Amtoi>IIIIJ ._.• Soutli i£ast Meaia 

• 
•• Shlp plna •• 
A.W 1,. U.S.A. (MI&S1.M) 
........ hrlla A.W S,. 
Yontp Aw-N A.W IK 
Or C.O.D. ne,.._ 01111 
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0 • OS.J,I • R•DOS 
r.n.cx,u.� 
CCt. Color c..,.w ()8., 
c;r:,. Color c-.-n.&ll 

59CJJ CassattinlSmun '1(1. · :Jf'IJ(Jtm. 'Tn.. 37343 
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FORTHDUILDER is a stand-alone target compiler (cronoompiler) for 
producing custom Forth systems and applietiion programs. 
AU ol the 83-standard deruting words and comrol structures are 

recognized by FORTHBUTLDER. 
FORTI<JDUll.DER is designed to behave as much as possible like 
a resident Fonh inlerpreter/compiler, so that most of the 
established techniques for writing Ponh eode can be used without 
change. 
Like compilers for Olher languages, FORTHBUll.DER can operate 
in "batch mode". 
The compiler �cogniz.eJ and emulates target names deflned by 
CONSTANT or V ARIABLB and is readily extended with 
"compile-time" defutitions to emulale spc:cilic target words. 
FORTIIBUTLDER is supplied as an executable CXlmmand file 
conligu� for a speciflc host system and target processor. Object 
eode produoed from the accompanying model aoul'<lC code is 
royalty-free to licensed users. 

P, CCP, S • $99.95 

OAT ABASE ACCOUNTING 

XDMS from Westchester Applied Duslnw Systems 

FOR 6809 FLEX-SK•DOS(S/8") 
Up to 32 groupsll'ields per record! Up to 12 character rued name! Up to 

1024 byte �cords I User defined screen and print control! Proceu 
rues! Form files I Conditional ex.ecuti.onl Process chaining! Upward/ 
Downward me Linking I File joining! Random fil.e vinual paging! 
Buill in utilities! Built in text line editor! Fully session oriented! 
Enhanoed forms I Boldface, Double width, Italics and Underline 
supported! Wrillen in cornpact struo:tu� auernblerl lntegraled for 
FAST execution I 

XDMS-IV Data Management System 
XDMS-IV is a brand new approach to data management. It not only 

permits users 10 describe, en1er and n:tricve data, but also 10 process 
ent� rues producing customiud reports, screen displays and me 
OUIJXII. Processing can consist of any of a SCI ol standard high level 
functions including record and fleld selection, sorting and 
aggregation, lookups in Olher mes, special processing of record 
subsets, custom repon formatting, totaling and subtotaling, and 
presentation of up 10 three rela1ed rues as a "database" on user 
dertned output repons. 

POWERFUL COMMANDS I 
X OMS-IV combines the functionality of many popular DBMS sofiwa� 

systems with a new easy to use command set into a single in�egrated 
package. We've included many new features and oommandJ 
including a ld of general me utilities. The processing CXlmmanda 
are lnput-Proceu-Output (IPO) oriente which allows almost instant 
implementation of a process design. 

SESSION ORIENTED! 
XDMS-IV is session oriented. En1er "XDMS" and you are in instAnt 

command of all the features. No mo� waiting for a command to 
load in from disk I Many commanda are immediate, such as 
CREATE (r.Je defutltion), UPDATE (file editor), PURGE and 
DELBTB (utilities). Others are process commands which are used to 
create a user process which is executed with a RUN CXlmmand. 
Either may be entered into a "process" me which is executed by an 
EXEC liTE statement. Processes may execu1e Olher processes, or 
themJelves, either conditionally or uncond.itionally. MenuJ and 
screen prornpu are eaJily coded, and entire user applications can be 
run without ever leaving XDMS-IV 

rrs EASY TO USE I 
XDMS·IV keeps data management simple! Rather than design a complex 

DBMS which hides the tNC natu� ol the data, we kept XOMS·IV 
me ori.ented. The user view of data Mtionships is presented in 
reports and screen output, while the actual data �sides in easy to 
maintain fil.es. This aspect permits customized presentation and 
�ports without complex �efutition of the database rues and 
suucture. XDMS-lV may be used for a wide range of appllcations 
from simplo; record management systems (addressc1, inventory ... ) 
10 in1egrated database systems (order entry, accounting ... ) 

The pouibilitie1 ·� unlimited ... 
FOR 6809 FLEX-SK•DOS(S/8") $2.49.95 

ASSEMBLERS 

ASTRUK09 from S.E. Media - A "Structu� Auembler for the 6809" 
which requires the TSC Macro Aucmbler. 

P, S, CCF • $99.95 

Macro Assembler fOf' TSC- The FLEX, SK•DOS STANDARD 
Assembler. 

s,.ciol .. CCF $35.00; F, S $50.00 

OSM Extended 6809 Macro Aucmbler from Uoyd l/0. - Provides local 
labels, Motorola S-�rds. and lntd lla records; XREF. 
GeneOrate OS-9 Memory modules under FLEX, SK•DOS. 

FLEX, SK•DOS, CCF, OS-9 $99.00 
Relocating A�mbler/LinkJng Loader from TSC. ·-Use with many of 

the C and Pascal Compilers. 
F, S. CCF .S/50.00 

MACE, by Graham Trott from Wind rush Micro Sylleml -Co-Resident 
&Htor and Assembler, fast interactive A.L. Programming for small 
10 medium-siz.ed Programs. 

F, S, CCF • $75.00 
X MACE .. MACE w/Cross Assembler for 6800/1/213/8 

F, S, CCF • $98.00 
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UTILITIES 

Baslc09 XRcf from S.a Media - Thi1 Buic09 Crot1 Reference Ulilily 
iJ a Buic09 Proaram which will produce a "pretty printed"listin& 
with each line numbered, followed by a complctc croSJ referenced 
J.istina of all variabiCJ, o.tcmal proccduteJ, and line numben called. 
Also indudc:a a Prosram Ust Utility which outpuu a fut "pretty 
prinled" liJtin& with line numbe.n. Require• Basic09 c. RunB. 

0 cl CCO obj. olt/y .. SJ9.9S; wl So��rcc • S19.9S 
BTree Routlna • Complcse 1C1 of routinCJ to aiJow simple 

implementation of key ed faJCJ ·for yDIIT Pf'Oiranu • runnin& under 
Buic09. A real time saver and should be a part ol every 1erious 
protranuncn tool-box. 

o c1 ceo obJ. o���1. SB9.9S 
Ludcbta PASCAL lTfiLITIES (RcquirCJ Pueal ver 3) 
XREF -produce a Cross Refe.rencc l..iJtin& of any tCJ.� oriented to 

Pucal Source. 
INCLUDE- Include Olhcr Files in a Source TCJ.t, includin& Binary • 

unlimited nestina. 
PROFILER -provides an Indented, Numbered, "Structoaram· ola 

Pucal Source Text F'tlc; view the overall Jtructure ollafic 
proarams, PI'OIIMl intcarity, etc. Supplied in Pueal Source Code; 
requirCJ compilation. 

F, S, CCF ···EACH S" · $40.00, 8" • SSO.OO 
DUB from S.E. Media -A UnlFLEX BASIC ckcompUtr Rc-Crutc a 

Source U.tina from UniFLEX Compiled baJic Prosrams. Worb 
w/ ALL Vcnions ol6809 UniFLE.X basic. 

U • S219.9S 

LOW COST PROGRAM KITS from SoutMast Media The followina 
Jciu are available f« FLEX. SK•oos on either S" or 8" Disk. 

1. BASIC TOOL-CHFSI' $29.95 
BUSTER.CMD: pn:uy printcr 
UNEXREF.BAS: line cross-rden:ncer 
REMPAC.BAS, SPCPAC.BAS, COMPAC.BAS: 
remove superfluous oode 
STRIP.BAS: JupcrflUOUJ linc-numbcn stripper 

2.. FLEX, SK•DOS lTfiLITIES KIT $39.99 
CATS. CMD: alphabetieally·Jorted dlrcctory listing 
CATD.CMD: datc·sorted directory liJlinJ 
COPYSORT.CMD: file copy, alphabetically 
COPYDA1li.CMD: file copy, by date-order 
FD...BDA1li.CMD: c:lunae ftlc creation date 
INPO.CMD (.t INFOGMX.CMD): tcUJ disk atuibutc1 clcontcnu 
R£1..JNK.CMD (cl RBUNK82.): re-«den fraamcntcd free 
chain 
R.ESQ.CMD: undelctCJ (recovers) a dcletcd file 
SBCfORS.CMD: show sector order in free chain 
XL.CMD: super text lister 

3. ASSEMBLERS/DISASSEMBLERS lTflLITIES 
$39.95 

UNEFEED.CMD: 'modulariJC' disuscrnblcr output 
MATli.CMD: decimal, ho., binary, Odal convcnions 
cl tabiCJ 
SKIP.CMD: colwnn stripper 

4. WORD· PROCESSOR SUPPORT lTfLLITIES 
$49.95 

FULLSTOP.CMD: cbcdcs fc. capitalization 
BSTYCIT.BAS (.BAC): Stylo to doc-matrix printcrr 
NECPRINT.CMD: Stylo to doc-matrix printcr filter oode 

5. lTfLLITIES FOR INDEXING $49.95 
MENU.BAS: sdccu required prosram from list below 
INDEX.BAC: w«d index 
PHRASBS.BAC: phrase index 
CONTBNT.BAC: table of contenu 
INDXSORT.BAC: fast alphabetic sort routine 
FORMA TER.BAC: produces a 2.-column formatted index 
APPE.ND.BAC: append any number of ftlcs 
OIAR.BIN: line reader 

BASIC09 TOOLS consist or 2lsubrouti.ncJ for Buid)9. 
6 wen: wriuen inC Languaae and the remainder in uscrnbly. 
AU the routi.ncJ are compiled down to native machine code which 
makes them fast and compaCt. 

I. CFILL ·-fills a Jtring with characte11 
2. DPEEK -· Double pede 
3. DPOKE -Double poke 
4. FPOS - CUm:nt file position 
S. FSIZE -File size 
6. ITRIM-removes lcadina sptCCJ from a string 
1. CE'TPR- rctums the current proces1 ID 
8. CETOYJ' -JCU 32 byte option sccsion 
9. CETUSR -· acu the user ID 
10. CTJME-geu the time 
I I .  INSERT -insert a string into anocher 
12.. LOWER .. convcru a strin g into lowercase 
13. READY-O!cdcs f« available input 
14. SETPRIOR - changCJ a procCJS priority 
IS. SET\JSR-changes the UJCr lD 
16. SETOYI'-set 32. byte opcion packet 
17. STIME-scu the time 
18. SPACE-adds �pace� to a string 
19. SWAP-1wapa any two variables 
20. SYSCALL-system call 

21. UPPER - convcru a string to uppcrcaJc 
Fe. OS-9 • $44.9S ·Includes Source Code 
Sec Review in January 1987 issue or 68 Micro Joumal 
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SOFTOOLS 
The foUowin& procnnu are included In object fonn for immediate 
application. PU9 100rce code available for c:wtomiution. 

READ-ME Complete inruuct.ions for Initial set-up and operation. Can 
even be printed out wilh the included ICJtl prooeuor. 

CONFJG one time system confi&ul'llm 
CHANGE chan&es wonb, chai"'Clen, ete. &Jobally 10 any ICJtl type file. 
CLEANTXT convertatCtt files to nandard FLEX, SK•DOS files. 
COMMON compare two ICJtt files and reporta differencc.s. 
COMPARE another chock ftle that reporta mis1Tiatched lines. 
CONCAT similar 10 FLEX, SK•DOS append but can also list files to 

SQ'CCI\. 
DOCUMENT for PU9 source flies. Very useful in cxaminin& parameter 

pusin& aspects of procedures. 
ECHO echo. to either scn:cn or file. 
FlND an improve fmd command with •peucm" matching and wildcards. 

Very usefuL 
HEX dumpc files in both hell and ASCI. 
INCLUDE a ffie copy proaram thai will accept •includes" of other disk 

files. 
KWlC allows rowing each word, on each line 10 the beginnin&. Very 

useful in a son Pro&I'IITI. Cle. 

LlSTDIR a d�ory listing progi'IITI. Not super, but beUct than CAT. 
MEMSORT a high·speed text me soncr. Up to 10 fields may be sorted. 

Very fast. Very useful. 
MULTICOL width of pege, number of columns may be specified. A 

MUST I 
PAGE aimi.lar to UST but aUows for a pege header, pege width and 

depth. Adjust for CRT scteen or printer u tel up by CONFIG. A 
very sman print driver. Allows printer conuol c:ommaods. 

REMOVE a fast file ddctu. Cardul, no prompu issued. Zap, and iu 

aonel 
SCREEN a screen listing utility. Word wrapc tat 10 fit acreen. Scn:cn 

depth may be altm:d at run time. 
SORT a super venion ol MBMSORT. Ascendin&/desocoding order, up 

10 10 keya, cue over-ride, son on nth word and sort on chara<:�en if 
file is small enough, soru in RAM. U large me. aon is constrained 
10 si.u ol your largest disk capacity. 

TPROC a smaU but nice text formatter. This is a complete formatter and 
has func:tions not found in other formatterJ. 

TRANS LIT soru a file by x keyficlds. O.edts for duplications. Up to 
10 key mea may be uJCd. 

UNROTATE used wilh KW1C this procram reads an input ftle and 
llllfolds it I line at I time. If the file has been sorted each word will 
be presented in sequence. 

we a word oount utility. Can count words, chara<:�en or lines. 

NOTE: this at of utliiUes eonslaa of 6 5-114• dim or l a• disks, w/ 
-ru (PU). J 5·114• dlskJ or I a• disk w/o -rce. 

Complete at SPECIAL INTRO PRICE: 
5-114" w/source FLEX - SK•oos • $129.95 
w/o source • $19.95 
8" w/source • $19.95 - w/o source $49.95 

FULL SCREEN FORMS DISPLAY from Computer Systems 
Consultanu - TSC �tended BASIC procnm supports any Serial 
Terminal with CurJOr Conuol or Memory-Mapped Video Displays: 
substantially a tends the capabilities of the Procram Desisner by 
providing 1 table�ven method ol desaibing and wing Full Sm:en 
Displays. 

F. S aNl CCF, U • S2S.OO. wl SOIITCC • SSO.OO 
SOLVE from S.E. Media - OS-9 lcvcls I and D ooly. A Symbolic 

Object/Logic Veriliellion .t Examine debugger. lncludina Wine 
debugging, disaucmble and assemble. SOLVE IS TIIB MOST 
COMPLETB DEBUGGER we have scc:n for the 6809 OS-9 sericJI 
SOL VB does it aU I With a rich selection ol monitor, uscmbler, 
disassembler, environmental, execution and other miscellaneous 
commands, SOLVE is the MOST POWERFUL tcol-kit item you 
can own I Yet, SOLVE is simple 10 usel Wilh complete 
doc:umentation, a map! Everyone who hu ordered this package has 
raved I See review· 68 Micro Journal- December 1985. No 'blin.d' 
dcbuggin& here, full screen displays, rich and complete in 
information presented. Since review in 68 Micro Journal, thu i1 our 
futest moverl 

Levels I ell/ only. OS·9 $69.95 

DISK UTILITIES 

OS·9 VDislt from S.E. Media -- r'<>r Levell only. Ute the �tended 
Memory capability of your SWTPC or Gimix CPU card (or similar 
format DA T> for FAST Pfocram Compiles, CMD Ctccution. high 
speed inter-procc:ss communie��ions (without pipe buffen), etc. 

SAVE that Syst.cm Memory. Vinual Disk size is variable In 4K 
inacOmenu up 10 960K. Some Auembly Required. 

Levell OS·9 obj. $79.95; wl Sowcc S149.9S 
O·F from S.B. Media- Written in BASICXl9 (with Source), includes: 

REFORMAT, a BASICXl9 Pfocram that re!ormw a cbosen amount 
ol an OS-9 disk 10 FLEX, SK•DOS Format so it can be wed 
normaUy by FLEX, SK•DOS: and FLEX, a BASICXl9 Program that 
does the actual read or write function to the special 0-F Transfer 
Disk: user-friendly menu driven. Read the FLEX, SK•oos 
Directory, Delete FLEX, SK•oos Files, Copy both direc:tions, etc. 
FLEX, SK•oos werJ use the special disk just like any other FLIDC, 
SK•oos disk 

o - 6809t68()()() m .9 s 
LSORT from S.E. Media - A SORT/MERGE package for OS-9 {Lcvcll 

.t n only). Soru reconb with fiXed lengths or variable lengths. 
Allows for either ascending or descending son. Sonina can be done 
in eilher ASCD sequence or alternate collating sequence. Ri&ht. left 
or no justific:ation of data fields available. LSORT includes a fuU 
set of commenu and errorJ messaaes. 

OS·9 S8S.OO 
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HlER from S.B. Media • J/IER is a modLrtt IUtrarclta/ noragc .rysturt for 
wscr:r IU!dcr FLEX, SK•DOS. It answcn lhc needs of those who 
have hard disk c:apabllities on their systems, or many files on one 

disk· any size. Uslna RrER a regular (anJ) FLEX, SK•oos 

disk (8 • 5 • hard disk) can have sub directories. By lhiJ method 
the problems of usignina unique names to flies is less bwdeosome. 
Different files with the eu.a same name may be on !he same disk, 
u lana u they arc in different directories. For !he winchester user 
!his becomes a musL Sub-direc:lories are the modem day solution 
!hat all cum::nl Jarae systems use. Each directory looks to FLEX, 
SK•DOS like a rf1ular nle, ucept the7 have the extension 

'.DIR'. A full set of directory handlin& proarun• arc included, 
makina !he operation of HIER aimple and sltai&hlforward. A 
spec.ial inslall pldlaae ia included to inalall HIER to your particular 
venion of FLEX, SK•DOS. Some assembly required. lnsllll 
indica�« each byte or reference cbanae needed. Typically • 6 byte 
chances in souroc (furnished) and one assembly of HIER is all that 
is required. No pros.-.runina required I 

FLEX· SK•DOS $79.95 
COPYMUL T from S.B. Media - Ccpy LARGB Disks to several 

smaller disks. FLEX, SK•DOS utilities aUow the backup of ANY 
size disk to any SMALLER siu diskeues {Hard Disk to floppies, 8" 
to s·. etc.) by simply inserting disk cues .. reqUCJted by 
COPYMUL T. No fooling with directory deletions, etc. 

COPYMULT.CMD �.mdentands normal "copy" rynw. and kccpl up 
with ftles cq>ied by maintain.ina clinoctories for both hOlt and 
I'C()Civin& disk system. AlJo includes BACKUP.CMD to downloed 
any size "random" type me; RESTORR.CMD IO I'CSlNCIUI'C cq>ied 
"random" flies for copying, or recopyina back 10 !he host system; 
and FRBBUNK.CMD 11 a "bonua" utility that "relinka" the (roc 
chain or floppy or hard disk, eliminatina rraamentatioo. 

CompltU/y docwnwttl«d Numbly Lcutgwagc Sowcc {Ju U.cl�d. 
lolL 4 Progranu (FLEX, SK•DOS. 8" or 5") S9950 

COPYCAT from l..uc:idata- PQ.ScaJ NOT rtqwircd. Allows readin& 
TSC Mini-FLEX, SK•OOS. SSB 00568. and DiaitaJ Researdt CP/ 
M Disks while opcratina mder SK•DOS, FLEXI.O, FLEX 2.0. or 

FLEX 9.0 with 6800 or 6809 Systems. COPYCAT will not 
perl'orm miracles, but. between lhe prosram and !he manual, you 
sWld aaood chance of accomplishinaa transfer. Also include• 
some Utllitiea to help ouL Progruns supplied in Modular Sou roc 

Code (Assembly Lanauaae) to help solve unuaual problems. 
F, S attd CCF 5" • $50.00 F, S 8" • $65.00 

VIRTUAL TERMINAL from S.B. Mcdja • AUowa one terminaiiO do 
the work of several. Tbc: user may stan as many 11 ciahttuk on one 

lemlinal, under VIRTUAL TERMINAL and switch back and forth 
between task 11 will. No need 10 wt each one; just jump back and 
forth. Complete with conliauration proarun. The best way 10 keep 
up with thoae baclcaround proaruns. 

o &. ceo . obj. only • S49.9S 

FLEX, SK•DOS DISK \TfiLmES from Computer Syrtems 
Consultants •• Eiaht (8) different Assembly Lanauaae (w/ Source 
Code) FLEX. SK•oos Utilities for every Fl..EX. SK•oos Users 
Toolbox: Copy a File with CRC Erron; Test Disk for crron; 

Compare IWO Disks; a rut Disk Backup Progrun; Edit Disk 
Seeton; Linearize Free-Otain on lhe Disk; print Disk Identification; 
and Son and Replace the Disk Directory [m sorted order). - PLUS 

- Ten X BASIC Proaruns includina: A BASIC Resequena:r with 
E)("ffiAs over "RENUM" like check for missing label defmitions, 
proc:eues Disk to Disk instead of in Memory. etc. Other proarama 
Compare. Mcrae. or Generate Updates between two BASIC 
Programa, check BASIC Sequence Numbcn, compare two 
wuequena:d fLies. and S Proaruns for establishing a Muter 
Directory of several Dilks, and sortJna. selectina. updati.na. and 
print ina pa&inllcd listinas of these ftles. A BASIC Cross-Reference 
Proarwn. wriuen in Assembly Lanauaae. which provides an X·Ref 
Unina of !he Variables and Reserved Words in TSC BASIC, 
XBASIC, and PRECOMPILER BASIC Programs. 

lolL Utilitiu illcllollh S011rct� (tithtr BASIC orAL. Sowct Codt). 
F. S attd CCF • $50.00 
BASIC Utilitiu ONLY for U"iFLEX •• SJO.OO 

COMMUNICATIONS 

CMODEM Telec:ommurucatlons J>roaram from Computer Syrtems 
Consultanll, lnc.- Menu-Driven; supports Dumb-Terminal Mode, 
Uploed and Download in non-protoool mode. and !he CP/M 
"Modem7" 0!1'istc:osen prococol mode 10 enable communication 
e�pabiljties for almost any requjremenL WritlCtl in ·c·. 

FLEX, SK•DOS, CCF. OS-9, UttiFLEX. 68000 &. 689Qit 
SoW"Ct SJOO.OO • witltolll SoW"Ct SSO.OO 

X-TALK from S.B. Media· X-TALK c:onsisu oftwo disks and a special 
cable, the hookup enables a 6809 SWTPC computer 10 dump 
UniA.EX files directly to lhe UnifLBX MUSTANG-020. This is 
lhe ONLY currently available method to t.ransfer SW1l'C 6809 
UniFLEX files 10 a 68000 UniFI..EX system. Gimix 6809 usen 
may dump a 6809 UniFUlX me 10 a 6809 UniFLEX five inch disk 
and it is readable by the MUSTANG-020. The cable is specially 
prepared with internal connections 10 match lhe non-standard 
SWTPC S0/9 110 Db2.S c:onneaon. A special SWTPC S+ cable set 
is also available. Usen should specify which SWTPC system he/ 
she wishes10 communicate with the MUSTANG-020. The X· 
TALK sofiwan: is furnished on two disks. One eiaht inch disk 
oontains S.B. Media modem Prot"'" C-MODEM (6809) and the 
other disk is a MUSTANG-020 five inch djsk with C·MODEM 
(68020). Text and binuy ftles may be din:ctly transfemd between 
lhc two systems. The C-MODEM proaruns are unaltered and 
perform as excellent modem progruns alto. X-TALK can be 
purchued with or without the special cables. butlhjs 1pecial price is 
available 10 reaillered MUSTANG-CYlO users only. 

X-TALK Compl�tc (C4blc, 2 disks) S99.95 
X-TALK Software (2 dub Dttly) $69.95 
X-TALK wit It CMODEM Sowcc $149.95 
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XDATA from S.E. Media· A COMMUNICATION Packaae fonhe 
UniFLEX Operatin& System. U.e w ilh CP/M, Main Framea, ocher 
UniFLEX Syaems, etc. Verifies Tr�nnniuion uaina chec:bum or 
CRC; Re-Transmiu bad blocka, w:. 

u. $299.99 

EDITORS & WORD PROCESSING 

JUST from S.B.. Media- TCllt F'ormaUtr developed by Ron Anclenon; 
for Dot Matrix Prlntera, provides many unique featwa. Output 
"Formatled" TextiO the Dilplay. U.e lhe FPR.n.rr.CMD aupplled 
for producina multiple copies of the "Formaued" Text on lhe Prin1er 
INO.UDING IMBEDDED PRINTER COMMANDS (Yery useful 
11 other times also, and worlh the price of the pros ram by iUelf). 
"Uaer Con.fiaunblc" for adapdnJIO ocher PriJun (comes act up for 
EpJon MX-80 wilh Gtafuu); up 10 len (10) imbedded "Printer 
Con&rol Commands". Compcnsa1e1 for a "Double WWlb" printed 
line. Includes the normal line widlh, marain, i.ndclll. paraaraph, space. vertical skip lines, paac lenalh. paae numberina. centerinJ, 
fill, juatification., etc. U.e wilh PAT or any ocher editor. 

• Now supplied as a two disk sec 
DisU I: JUST2 .CMD object file, 
JUST2.TXT I'L9towcc:FLEX, SK•DOS • CC 
Disk 112: JUSTSC object Gltd .rowcc ilt C: 
FLEX, SK•DOS • OS9 • CC 
The JTSC and rqular ruST C source are two .eparale program•. JTSC 

compiles 10 a venion lhat expec:u TSC Word Proc:usor type 
commanc!J, (.pp .sp .ee w:.) Great for your older text flies. The C 
aource compilea to a IUIIdard l)'lltu ruST.CMD object ftle. Urina 
ruST ryntu (.p ,u ;y etc.) Wilh aU ruST function• plua JeYeta1 
lldditional prinlet fonnaulnJ functiona. Reference the ruSTSC C 
source.. For thole wantina an exce.llcnt BUDGET PRICED word 
proceuor, wi1h feature� none of the Olhen have. TbiJ iJ ill 

Disk ( /) -I'L9 FLEX ollly. F. S cl CCF. $49.95 
DiskSct (2) · F. S cl CCF cl OS9 (C vmio�t) • $69.95 

OS-9 68K()()() cO#Ptplcll will! Sowcc • $79.95 
PAT from S.B. Media· A full feawre screen oriented TEXT EDITOR 

wilh aU lhe best of "PIE"'". For lhoae who awore by and loved only 
PIB,IhiJ it for you I All PIE features and much morel Too many 
feaaures 10 lia. And if you don\ like lhe . .e, chanae or add your own. 
PL-9 aource fumi.ahecl. "C" source available 1001\. Eaaily 
confiJured to your CRT, wilh special confialCClion. 

Rc1Ml4r FLEX, sx•DOS Sl29.SO 
• SPECIAL 1/'ffRODUcnON OFFER • $79.95 
SPECIAL !'AT/JUST COMBO (wl.rowcc) 

FLEX. SrDOS $99.95 
OS-9 68K Vcniott $229.00 
SPECIAL !'AT/JUST COMBO 68K $249.00 

NrAe: JUST ilt ·c· 1owcc oWJilablc for OS-9 

CEDRIC from S..B. Media • A acreen oriented TEXT EDITOR with 
availability of 'MENU' aid. Macro defulitions, confiaurable 
'permanent defJnAble MACROS'· all II.Wldard features and lhe 
faaert 'alobal' functionJ in the west. A aimple, automatic ICIII'IInai 
conflJ procl'lm makea lhiJ a real 'no hauel' procluCI. Only 6K in 
1ize, leaving the averaae ryalem over 16S ICCIOn for tat buffer ·  
llflPX. 14,000 plua of free mem.oryl &.tra f&ne for programmina as 
wclJ aa tat. 

FLEX, SK"DOS $69.95 
BAS-EDIT from S.B. Media • A TSC BASIC or XBASIC acreen editor. 

Appended 10 BASIC or XBASIC, BAS-EDIT i.J lrlllrparentiO 
nonnal BASICJXBASIC operation. AUows editin& while in 
BASIC/XBASIC. Supporu the followifta func:tiona: OVERLAY, 
INSERT and DUP UNE. Make editin& BASICIXBASlC proanma 
SIMPLE! A GRBA T time IIICi effort laYer. Procrammen love ill 
NO more retypin& entire.� lines, CIA:. Complcu with OYer 2S 
different CRT tclll'linal confiaul'llion OYedaya. 

FLEX, CCF, SX"DOS 139.95 
SCREDITOR m from WindruJh Micro SystemJ - Powerful Scnen· 

Oriented Edi10r/Word Proc:euor. Almon SO ditrerent commanda; 
over 300 paaea of Documentation wilh Tutorial. FeaiUrel Multi· 
Column diJplayland editina, "decimal alian" columnJ (AND add 
them up automatically), multiple keystroke maCJ'OI, even/odd page 
huden and fOOICn, imbedded prin1er control codes, aU 
juatificatioru, "help" support, s10re common oommand aeriea on 
disk, de. Use aupplied "tel·upa", or remap lhc keyboard 10 your 
needJ. &.cepe for proportional printina, lhiJ package wW DO IT 
ALL I 

6800 or 68()9 FLEX, sx•DOS or SSB DOS, OS-9. S/75.00 
SPELLB "Computer Dictionary" from S.E. Media - OVER 150,000 

words! Look liP o word from wiiiU11 yqw EdiJor or Word l'rocu.or 
(will! tlw SPH.CMD Utility wllicll opcrotu ill tile FLEX, SK•DOS 
UCS). Or check and upcla1e lhe Tat after entry; ADD WORDS 10 

lhe Dictionary, "Fia&" queationable word.r in the Tat, "View a word 
in context" before chanaina or ianorina. de. SPEU.B fint checkJ a 
"Common Word Dictionary",lhen the normal Dictionary,lhen a 

"Penonal Word Lut•, and fuu.lly, any "Special Word Lut" you may 
have specified. SPELLS alto allows the u.e of Small Disk Storage 
IYJICml. 

F, S aNi CCF .  S/29.95 
STYLO·GRAPH from Great Pllbu Compu1er Co. - A fuU-screen 

oriented WORD PROCESSOR - (u1es lhe S 1 x 24 Diaplay Screens 
on CoCo FLEXJSK•DOS, or PBJ Wordpalc). Full acrcen display 
and editing; rupporu the Dairy Wheel proporuonal pinlcrl. 

NEW I' RICES 6809 CCF olld CCO • S99.95, 
F. sOT 0. S/79.95, u. $299.95 

,........., ..... Soutfi 'East Meiia 
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STYLO.SPELL from Great Plains Computer Co. -Fast Computer 
Dictionary. Canplemenu Styloaraph. 

NEW PRICES 6809 CCF oltd CCO • $69.95, 
F. S or 0 · $99.95, U · S/49.95 

STYLO·MERGE from Great Plairu Computer Co.- Mer&e Mallin& 
List 1.0 "Form" Leuen, Print multiple F"!Jc.s, etc., through Stylo. 

NEW PRICES 6809 CCF oltd CCO • $59.95, 
F. S or 0 · $79.95, U • S/29.95 

STYLO·PAK- <inph +Spell+ Mcrae Package Deal Ill 
F, S or 0 · $329.95, U • SS49.95 
o. 68000 $695.00 

MISCELLANEOUS 

TABULA RASA SPREADSHEET from Computer Systems 
Consuhants- TABULA RASA iJ similar 1.0 DESKTOP/PLAN: 
provides UJe of tabular computation schemes used f� analysis� 
busineu, sales, and economic c:onditionJ. Mcnu-dnvcn; eJttcnllve 

report·generation capabilities. Requires TSCs Extended BASIC. 
P, S oNl CCF, U. $5().00, wl Sourc• • S/00.00 

DYNACALC .. E!Cdronic Spread Sheet for the 6809 1t1d 68000. 
F. S, OS.9 Gild SPECIAL CCF • S200f)(), U • $395.00 

OS·9 681( • S595f)() 
FULL SCREEN lNVENTORY/MRP from Computer Systems 

Consultants - Usc the Full Saun lnvenLOrY SystcmiMaterials 
Requirement Plamina for mAintaining inventories. Keeps item field 
file in alphabetical order for easier inquiry. Locate and/or print 
n:corc!J match ina partial or complete item, description, vendor, or 
aun'butcs; f111d badcorder or below stock leveiJ. Print -()Uta in item 
or vendor order. MRP capability for the maintcnanoe and analysiJ 
oC Hierarcbic:al usembliea of items in the inventory file. Requin:J 
TSCs Extended BASIC. 

F, S oltd CCF, U. $5()/)(), wl Sowc• • S/00.00 
FULL SCREEN MAJLlNG LIST from Computer Sysu:ms Consultants 

- The Full Screen Mailina LUt System provide& a memJ of 
maintlinina simple ma.ilina lists. Locatc all records matching on 
pa.rtial or completc name, city, Jtalc, t.ip, or attributes for LUtinas or 
ubels, etc. Requires TSCs B:��tcnded BASIC. 

F, S oltd CCF, U • $50.00, wl Sowc. • SJOOIJ() 
DIET·TRAC Forecaster from S.E. Media .. An XBASIC prognm that 

plms a diet in tcrms cl either <:alorieJ and �tagc of 
c:atbohydratcs, protcins and fats (C P 0�) or grams ol 
Ca!bobydntc. Proccin and Fat food uchanges of eac:b cl the six 
basic: fooclaroupa (veaetabk. bread, meat, skim milk. fruit and fat) 
for aiJlCcllic individual. Sex. Age, Height, Pn:aent Weight, Frame 
Size, Actlviry Level and Bual Metabolic Rate for normal individual 
arc taken lnLO aOCOWII. Ideal weight and sustaining calories for any 
wci&)lt cl the above individual are calculated. Provides n�.mber of 
days and daily calendar after weight goal and calorie plan iJ 
determined. 

F. S • $59.95, U • S89.95 

CROSS ASSEMBLERS 

TRUE CROSS ASSEMBLERS from Computcr Systems CoNultants .. 
StlppoN I 802/S, Z.80, 6800/lf2/3/8/11/HC11, 6804, 630SIHCOS/ 
146805, 6809}00,()1, 6S02 family, 8080/S, 8/J2.0/1MSIC3SIJ9!40! 
431C48/49/C49/S0/8748/49, 8031/SJ/8751, and 68000 Systems. 
Auernbler and Listing fonnats Jame 11 target CPU's formaL 
PYociUOCJ madline indepenclc:nt Mocorola S·TuL 
68000 or 6809, FLEX, SK-DOS. CCP, OS·9, U�tiFLEX 

tllly object or sowu uclt • $50.00 
tliiY J object or sowcc �oclt • S/00.00 
S.t of AU objca S200f)() • wlsowu S500f)() 

XASM CI"'OI "-bien for FLBX, SK•DOS from S.B. MEDIA -
ThiJ SCI o( 6300/IM/S/8, 6301, 6SO'l, aoaws. and ZliO Crou 
Auernb1en UJCJ the f1miliar TSC Macro Assembler Command Line 
and Source Code format, Auembler options, etc., in providing code 
for the target CPU'a. 

Compl�t• w, FLEX, SK•DOS Ottly • Sl50f)() 
CRASMB from U.OYD 1J0 .. Supporu Motorola'a, Intel's, Zilog's, and 

other's CPU syntax for these 8·Bit microprocessors: 6800, 6801, 
6303,6804,6805,6809,6811 (all varieties); 6502, 1802/S, 8048 
family, 8051 family, 808<WS. ZS, ZIIO, an d  TMS-7000 family. 
Hu MACROS, Local lAbels. Label X·REF, ubel Length LO 30 
Ows. Objc.c:t coc1e fonnats: Mocorola S·Reconb (ICllt), lnttl II EX· 
Recon!J (tat), OS9 (binary), and Fl.BX, SK•DOS (binary). 
Written in Anembler ... e.a. VCCY fast 

CPU TVPE • Prke tach: 
For: MOTOROLA INTEL OTHER COMPLETE SET 
FLBX9 S1SO S1SO S1SO $199 
SK•DOS S1SO S1SO SJSO $199 
OS9J6809 SISO S1SO SISO $399 
OS9J61K $432 
CRASMB 16.32 from U.OYD IJO- SuppoN Motorola's 68000, and 

hu same feawres u the 8 bit version. OS9J61K Objc.c:t code 
Fonnat allows thiJ aocJ assembler to be uJed in developing your 
programs for OS9J61K on your OS9J6109 compii1Cr. 

FLEX, SK•DOS, CCP, OS·916809 $249.00 

GAMES 

RAPIER. 6809 Olea• Proaram from S.R. Media-Rcquin:J Fl..EX, 
SK•DOS and Displays on Any Type Terminal. Features: Four 
JevdJ of play. Swap side. Point scoring system. Two display 
boardt. Olange skill level. Solve Chedcmatc problema in 1·2.-3-4 
moves. Make move and swap sides. Play white or black. This Is 
one ot the wonacst CHESS proaram1 nannlna on any 
llllcrocomputer, utimot� USCF Ratiflt 1600+ (bctUr tlwl1t molt 
'club' playen ot ltitltcr lcvds) 

F, S oltd CCF • $79.95 

A.-,a....- Soutli 'East Mu{ia •• Sblp�na •• 
A441 � US.A. (JUl. U.Jt) 
,.......,...,_AUS� 
rontpA ..... AUIK 
�C.O.D.IIIIH'oc0ab' 
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items, addJUonal IC's, wtre wrap sockets (gold 
plated pins), Ught sensor. assorted linear devices 
and components and assorted connectors, as
sembled cables, a battery holder for backup, and 
several other Items to keep one busy for quite a few 
evenJ.ngs. 

The following 1s a UsUng of the system and It's 
vartous components. as delivered: 

1. 68000 CPU - 4 Mhz (remember this is for 
leamtng) 

2. 8K bytes of EPROM with: 
a. 4K for monitor and utJlJties 
b. 4K for user expansion 

3. 4K of static RAM 
4. 5X8 matrix keypad (calculator type) wtth 

12 addJtional keys user programmable arm 
shifted positions 

5. 8 section. 7 segment LED display 
6. 4 addJUonal push type keys (button 

swttches): 

all 

7. 
8. 
9. 

a. Hardware Reset 
b. Monitor software 
c. User single btt input 
d. User interrupt 

3.57 system clock 
User 8 btt PIA 1/0 
1\vo 50 pin dJp connectors for access to 
68000 pins, 1/0 stgnals. etc. 

10. On board 5v. lA (TIL) power capacity, 
leaving 1 I 4 amp for user expansion 

11. PCB 7 1/2 inches X 10 inches, double 
sided. solder masked wtth sUk screened compo
nent idenU.OcaUon keyed to the system schematic 

12. System schematic shoWing all compo-
nents and connections 

13. Memory space for 6800 type peripherals 
14. 2 PIA's for 1/0 
15. 17 IC's 
16. Sockets for all critical components (great 

feature!) if you ever stuck a wire to the wrong place 
17. 9 v DC calculator type wall power supply 
18. Software monitor with the following 

functions: 
a. Read/Scan the keypad 
b. DiSplay data on the LED dJsplay 
c. Tone generator 
d. Tape read/write routines 
e. Interrupt/Trap vectoring 
f. Break points and stngle stepping 

19. Hardware interface to inexpensive tape 
units through two 1/8 inch phono Jacks 

20. 60 page users manual 
21. Motorola Programmers Reference Man-

ual 

Optional accessories either ava!lable or in de-
velopment: 

a. Expansion wtre wrap board 
b. Expansion ribbon cables 
c. Ptggy-back RAM expansion card for up 

to 16K bytes 
d. Communications module to connect 

multiple P6800 systems 
As I do this review. I am pressed, by a frtend and 

former associate. Bob Nay. agatn a college prof, 
calling and waiting to borrow and look over my 
system in view of ordering them for his school•. 
For h1m I will loan mine out, th1a one time. but for 
the rest of you guys, go get your own. I hate to be 
without mine. I find 1t invaluable for trytng some
thing or another. when I get a ·spur of the mo
ment• flash of genius. I haul tt around in my van 
every where I go. Even my dog Charlie 1s getting 
Jealous of the thing. My wife. bless her heart. has 
gotten used to my affection (affitction) with nifty 
computer things. years ago (I think?). 

This 1s one product I heartily recommend. It not 
only looks and feels great. but It actually works. 
The LED's Ught up, the clock ticks (technically it 
pulses). the keypad responds, the speaker beeps, 
the CPU understands and responds to 68000 in
structions. the tape routines read and wrtte. the 
RAM does It's thing, what else can I say? It works/ 

I dJdn't find one sign1ficant glitch. And 1t sure 
makes one learn the conservative ways of pro
grammtng. but then we should always do that 
anyway. right? Also not to be forgotten is the price. 
It is, Simply put, a bar&atn 6: all for leaa than 200 
buckal 

For additional information or to order your own 
contact: 

Quasltronlcs 
211 Vandale Drive 

Houston, PA US342 

1 800 245-4192 

• O.K. Bob, It's on the way. From an educa
tors viewpoint let us all know what you think. 
I'll publlsh your report when I get my P68000 
ulAB back. Have Fun! DMW 

A staff Review 

EOP' 

FOR THOSE WHO 

I 
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THE ED TEXT EDITOR 

A commercially available ten editor and formatter system which 
is written in C and runs on several 68000 systems. 

E. M. (Bud) Pass, Ph.D. 
Computer Systems Consultants. Inc. 
1454 Latta Lane, N. W. 

Conyera, OA 30207 
404483-4570/1717 

The ED text editor Is a program marketed 
by Meta Media, Inc. (P 0 Box 292, Atlanta, GA 
30301) for OS-9/68K and for PC clones. 

It is capable of editing files with arbitrary 
contents and of arbitrary size (63000 bytes per 
page). It will support up to nine simultaneous 
edit sessions of the same or different files. 

ED assumes the use of a keyboard slm1lar 
to that used on PC clones, although this 
default may be modified durtng the ED 
Installation process. Following are the 
default control keys: 

0 
w 
E 
R 
T 
y 
u 
1 
0 
p 

A 
s 
0 
F 
c 

H 

J 

K 

L 

z 

X 

c 

v 

B 

N 

M 

Fl 
F2 
FJ 
F4 
FS 
F6 
F'l 
F8 
F9 
FlO 

beqin line 
end line 
screen left 
screen right 
help 
undo 

previous word 
next word 

beqin next line 

delete word 
find and replace 
goto next find and replace 

delete to line begin 
delete line 
delete to line end 

insert control character 
center text 
repeat next request t times 

cut and paste 
mark and goto mark 
status 
goto line 
scroll screen up 
scroll screen down 
buffer large file 
adjust screen column 
move to differ,ent window 
confiqurat ion 

up arrow 
down arrow 
left arrow 

move cursor up one line 
move cursor down one line 
move cursor left one colurm 

right arrow move curwor right one column 
pqup display previous screen 

pqdn display next screen 
home top of screen, top of file 
end bottom of screen, bottom of 

file 
ins 
del 
backspace 

cursor 
tab 
esc 

toqqle insert mode 
delete character under cursor 
delete character to left of 

move cursor to next tab stop 
abort current oonmand 

As might be expected. the installation 
process may become quJte complex, depending 
upon the details of the hardware-software 
combination upon which ED and MF are being 
installed. This process will be covered later, 
as 1t is one of the current problems with the 
use of the products. 

ED provides an extensive online help 
facility in two ways. The user may enter HELP 
directly from an operating system command 
line or may hit CTRL·.Y whUe in the ED editor. 
In either case, ED displays the first page of the 
Ust of topics for which assistance is avatlable. 
The user selects which of the listed topics is to 
be expanded by entering enough characters to 
uniquely identify the topic and hJtUng 
RETURN. lf this topic has another level of 
topics, this process may be continued 
recursively untu the desired information is 
found. At any potnt. the user may htt the 
PGUP key to return to the main help topic 
menu or ESC to exit one menu level. 

Unltke many other editors. such as 
Micro-EMACS. ED does not define the C'I'Rl,S 
and CTRL-Q keys. which are used by many 
operating systems, including OS-9/68K and 
MS-DOS, for terminal flow control, and by 
many terminals for the same purpose. Thts 
allows ED to be used with a wider range of 
terminals and over communications lines or 
between computer systems. 
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1HE MF FORMATI'ER 

The MF formatter is a program marketed 
by Meta Media. Inc. for 05-9/68K and for PC 
clones. It ts meant to accompany the ED text 
editor. although 1t could be used 
independently. 

MF has the following capabilities: 

merqes mail lhts 
processes multiple files 
allows up to 16 fonts per line 
provides proportional riqht justification 
optionally builds a table of contents and 

index 
includes other files into a document 
expands user-defined macros in the text 
creates text structures such as bullets, 

steps, etc. 
outputs multiple part and line headers and 

footers 
supports multiple classes of printers 

MF expands the following sequences 
when found in the text: 

Ia normal font 
lb bold font 
1 c fixed font 
ld italic font 
le equation font 
I f footnote font 
lqx C)et information (x•d, f,n,p,t,w) 
lp periods and wide spaces to next tab stop 
lq periods and thin spaces to next tab stop 
It spaces to next tab stop 
I r next word at end at next tab stop 
lu toqqle underline 
10-19 user font 
I" superscript 

MF expands the following commands 
when found at the left margin in the text: 

.l-.9 

.bar nn 

.body nn 

.bullet 

1-9 level heading 
output horizontal bar 
define additional indent 
define bullet structure 

.center xxx center text 

.chanC)e xxx chanqe MF configuration 
.define xxx define macro sequence 
.do n call macro sequence 
.exit terminate structure 
. facinq M shift odd/even PACJOs 
.font x chanqe font 
• foot xxx provide page footing 
• format enable text justific.ation 
. hang nM define indent for .item 
.head xxx provide paqe headinq 
. horizontal M M nn control text placement 
.lmaqe reset all justification 
.indent nn indent text from left margin 

FOR THOSE WHO 

I 

.index xxx index text. 

.inline xxx control inline conmands 

.item xxx produce itemized text 

.justify enable flush riqbt 
justification 

.left left-justify centered text 
.lpi n specify lines per inch 
.macro x x.x define sinqle-character macro 
.morqe xx.x specify text merqinq operation 
.need nn reserve text lines 
.nextpa90 M start next page 
.note nn define note structure 
.oddpaqe start odd-numbered paqe 
.outline nn define outline structure 
.outside place text on outside of pa90 
.paqe start new paqe 
.paragraph xx.x define additional lndent 
.raqqed enable riqht marqin 
.riqht right-justify centered text 
.roman xxx qenerate roman/arabic paqe 

numbers 
. run xxx execute command line 
.send x.xx send control sequence to 

printer 
.skip M skip lines 
.source xx.x include file in text 
.step x define step structu"re 
. tab M .. nn define tab stops 
.toe xx.x add entry to table of contents 
.undent M lndent text from riqht marqln 
.underline xx underline text 
• vertical M M nn control text plac-nt 
.wait pause at end of paqe 

USE OF ED AND MF 

The first problem encountered when 
attempting to use ED or MF 1s a complex 
inStallation procedure. Although it is detailed 
well in the manual, a non-technical user 
might find lt quite forbidding. especially in 
cases requiring the setup of terminals or 
printers not in the ltst of devices supported by 
Meta-Media. Meta-Media could materially 
assist the user with installation scripts, such 
as are provided by many competlng products. 

The other problem with ED is that 1t 
makes heavy use of the PC clone keyboard 
function and special keys. Few serial 
terminals have as many function and special 
keys as the PC clone keyboard. The user must 
define alternate key sequences, materially 
complicating the use of the editor. Other than 
this problem. ED seems to have few of the 
arbitrary features which complicate the use of 
many other text editors and word processors . 

Despite these problems. the PC clone or 
OS-9/68k user with serious word and text 
processing and formatting requirements 
should investigate ED and MF . 
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XsASIC Xplained 
or 

Things you won't find In the documentation 

Copyright 1986 by 
A. Jones, Micronics Research Corp., 
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By: All of us 

• 
' British Columbia, CANADA V25 1 E2 
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& Computer Publishing, Inc. (CPI) e 1987 

The material in this article is copyrighted by Micronics Research Corp. & Computer Publishing, Inc. (CPI), 
and reproduction, in whole or in part, by any means is prohibited without the express written permission of the 
auJhor and CPl. 

A MORE POWERFUL COMPILE COMMAND 

To those readers who have never tried it, I would recommend going one step further, and 
instead of COMPILing directly from XBASIC, making use of TSC's exceptionally powerful 
Pre-Compiler - the XBASIC version being called XPC, for short. It really is a beautiful language 
in which to write programs, and has several immediate advantages : 

1. No line-numbers needed. 

2. Meaningful names can be given to Variables or Subroutines, such as: 

IF WEEK_DA Y = TIIURSDA Y THEN GOSUB CALCULA TE_PA Y 

3. By using the\' symbol, long statement-lines can be broken up, and 
fonnatted into blocks, eg 

IF SCALE_ WEIGHT = DESIRED_ WEIGHT\ 
THEN GOSUB STOP _INGREDIENT_FLOW \ 
ELSE GOSUB XMIT_UPDA TED_ WEIGHT: GOTO WEIGH_MORE 
GO SUB XMIT_ANAL_ WEIGIIT: GOTO NEXT JNGRED 

Compare this with : 

10 IF SW=DW THEN GOSUB 1763 ELSE GOSUB 1984: GOTO 1492 
20 GOSUB 1066: GOTO 1000 

Which do you think will have more meaning a year down the road?? 
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4. A useful Library of subroutines can be built up, and included in 
subsequent programs by library calls, such as$ LIB DEFS.LIB 

5. The finally compiled code is exactly the same as that which would 
have been obtained from the equivalent COMPIT..Ed XBASIC program, but 
how much easier it is to read the source in the XPC version! 

The XPC program itself is written via an EDITOR or word-processor, just as one does with an 
Assembly-language program, or simply convened from an alleady existing XBASIC program with 
the EDITOR. Once the program is written and saved to disk, it is compiled with the command-line 
below: 

+++XPC file-name or +++XPC ftle-namel ftle-name2 

In the first case, the name of the source-flle is also given to the compiled .BAC ftle, but in the 
second the compiled file would have the name filename2.BAC. Try it sometime! You won't regret 
it !I 

AN ERROR IN XBASIC 

Here is an error in XBASIC which will probably never get fixed by TSC now that they seem to 
have abandoned the 6809 in favour of the newer 68xxx chips. Maybe you've already experienced 
it, and been left a little puzzled. What happens is that XBASIC will repon ERROR #55 
(Unbalanced Parentheses) in Line XXXX, yet a LIST of that Line will show that such is not the 
case. In actual fact it should have reponed ERROR #78 (Undimensioned Array Reference), and 
usually occurs when a DIM statement has been omitted, followed by an array dimension being 
out-of-range in a doubly-dimensioned array. To demonstrate this, assume the following: 

50 DIM A(6,2) 
60 PRINT A(7,1) 

RUNning this program will result in the correct Error-Message ERROR #77 (Array Reference 
out of range), but if Line 50 is deleted and the program RUN again it will give the incorrect 
ERROR #55 (Unbalanced Parentheses) AT LINE 60. Probably what happens is that XBASIC 
abandons its computation of A(7 ,1) when it finds the first digit out of range, and doesn't proceed 
beyond the ','. Thus it doesn't see the second paren. If you simply asked it to PRINT A(7) - with 
no corresponding DIM statement - it will give the correct Error-Message. One of these days, I 
intend to clean this bug out of the system!! 

THE CHAIN STATEMENT 

CHAIN is normally only used if we have a program which is much too large to fit in available 
memory, and yet is structured in such a way that when one section has been executed it is never 
used again. The program simply moves into its second half and proceeds from there. In such a 
case I would SPLIT my program into two sections, <game.BAS>, let's say, and <game.NXT>. 
Note that I like to keep the name of the game the same for both sections, and change the name of 
the extension only, so they will be listed together in my alphabetical Master-Directory of all files. 
Herein lies a problem! 

Earlier versions of XBASIC, when executing the CHAIN instruction, made the assumption 
that if a CHAINed file didn't have a .BAC extension then it had to be a regular BASIC type of fue 
and was loaded as such. Somewhere along the way, however, newer versions reversed this 
assumption (i.e. if the extension wasn't .BAS then it had to be .BAC) and XBASIC would attempt 
to load it as such, with disastrous results if the program were a .BAS program. Under the latter 
conditions, the first half of the program would execute OK, but not the second - - unless I gave it 
the extension .BAS as well, which, of course, meant giving it a different 'game' name. 
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What to do? Obviously, it meant jumping in and modifying XBASIC once more. My mod 
will only work for later versions which have this problem, but here it is for what it's worth. It's 
quite a small change. Somewhere around address $2FAB (6809) locate the code : 

42 41 26 04 A6 OE 81 53 10 26 09 SF 

B A s 

42 41 26 3038 A6 OE 81 3433 10 3237 09 SF 

B A C 

and change it to 

SOME ADVANCED PROGRAMMING TECHNIQUES 

Let's begin this section by taking a look at a simple Decimal/HEX conversion routine, which 
you may find useful in its own right : 

10 H$="": INPUT D 
20 REM CONVERT DECIMAL INfEGER TO HEX STRJNG 
30 E=INT(D/16): F=D-E*16: IF F>9 TIIEN F=F+7 
40 H$=CHR%(F+48)+H$: IF E<>O THEN D=E: GOTO 30 
50 PRINT H$: GOTO 10 

We'll just talk our way around this little program for a while, and see where it leads us. Line 
10 initialises the HEX-string, H$, to a NUL, then requests input of a Decimal-Number - any 
length within reason. Lines 30 and 40 comprise the actual conversion routine, with Line 30 first 
dividing the decimal-number by 16. The Quotient is retained in 'E' and the remainder in 'F' (as a 
HEX remainder 0- 15). Finally, Line 30 prepares the remainders 10 - 15 for conversion to the 
HEX letters A - F by adding 7 to their value. The function of Line 40 is to convert the remainder to 
a CHR$ and preface this to the previously computed value of H$, returning for more calculation if 
E has not been eliminated by the current operation. That is, there is at least one more byte to 
conven. Finally, Line 50 displays the result, and returns to Line 10 for INPUT of another number. 

It's not a particularly remarkable program, though it does its job quite well, but it will serve our 
purpose for what is to come. Before we continue, however, note the useful programming 
technique of indenting REMs by one space only, and the rest of the program by 2 spaces. This 
makes it easy to locate all the REMs in your program listing. 

There doesn't appear to be much we can do to improve this shon 2-line program, does there? 
Line 40 seems to be forced on us because it MUST be executed whether or not the IF condition in 
Line 30 modifies F to F+ 7, so there would appear to be no way we can comfortably tack Line 40 
onto the end of Line 30 and still get the program to work properly. Normally, in the IF-THEN 
situation existing in our example, this would be true, BUT ... there is a neat way to eliminate the 
IF-THEN altogether, yet still achieve the same effect. We do this by compressing the IF-THEN 
into a compact logical function and including it in the CHRS$ function. Thus : 

30 E=INT(D/16): F=D-E*16: H$=CHR$(F+48-7*3(F>9)): IF E<>O THEN D=E: GOTO 30 
40 deleted 

Let's examine the extra enclosure -7*3(F>9) in a little more detail. The part (F>9) makes 
use of XBASIC's implementation of Boolean logic, whereby the result is -1 if the statement is 
TRUE, and 0 if it's not. So (F>9) will be replaced by -1 or 0, depending on whether it's TRUE or 
FALSE, thus making -7*(F>9) equal to either -7*-1, or -7*0, as the case may be. That is, 
-7*(F>9) becomes +7 if (F>9) is TRUE and 0 if it's FALSE. The end result is that our original 
CHR$(F+48) will evaluate as CHR$(F+48+7) i.e CHR$(F+55) if (F>9) is TRUE, and to 
CHR$(F+48-0) if it's FALSE. 
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If input of 'D' is restricted so as not to exceed 32767, we can both shonen and speed up the 
program considerably by replacing 'D' with '0%', 'E' with 'E%', and so on. Funher, this would 
allow E=INT(DI16) to be reduced to E%=0%116. We'll have more to say about this later, but for 
now we'll stick with our current subject 

Here's another situation where we can make use of logic functions. Suppose we had the trivial 
situation where a message had to be T  ABbed to say, 30, if the response to a question were "Y" (for 
YES) or to 40 if the response were "N". For example : 

10 INPUT "Do you like this (Y or N) ",Q$ 
20 IF Q$ = "Y" THEN PRINT T AB(30); ELSE PRINT TAB( 40); 
30 PRINT "Good!" 

In this case, Lines 20 and 30 can be combined so : 

20 PRINT TAB(30 - 10 * (QS="N")); "Good!" 

Note that this will give a minimum TAB of 30, but bump it by 10 if the response is "N" (ie 
-1 0*-1 = + 1 0). A "Y" response would evaluate as FALSE, giving -1 0*0, or 0 change to the TAB 
of 30. And what a saving in program-length!! 

To close this discussion of logic functions, let's imagine the ridiculous situation where say X 
has to be divided by 10 if Y <=6 otherwise divided by 20. In addition, X has to be multiplied by 11 
if Z<=9, otherwise multiplied by 15. Compare this : 

10 IF Y <= 6 THEN X= XI 10 ELSE X= Xl20 
20 IF Z <= 9 THEN X = X  I l l ELSE X= X I 15 

with this: 

10 X= X I (10 - 10 * (Y> 6)) * (11- 4 * (Z> 9)) 

With a little practice, you'll soon find it quite natural to read the '*' as 'IF', and the whole of 
the new Line 10 as : 

Divide X by 10, or by 20 (ie 10+10), IF Y>6 and multiply the result by 11, or by 15 (ie 
11+4), IF Z>9. 

These are but a few typical examples of an unusual use of logic functions, which should serve, 
not only as a guide to more complex functions, but perhaps help clear up the interpretation of any 
such cases you may already have come across. 

INTEGERS AND THE INT(X) FUNCTION 

You may wonder what I could possibly say about these perfectly understandable aspects of 
XBASIC that you don't already know, but we1l have a go at it anyway. 

In order to get on the same communication wave-length, let's begin by agreeing on a few 
definitions. Firstly, INT(X), where X is a non-integer Floating-Point number is the integer 
immediately BELOW that number. That is to say, INT(5.7) = 5 and INT(-5.7) = -6. It is 
unfonunate that, as of the date of writing, the popular K-BASIC compiler (which gives one the 
capability of compiling XBASIC programs into machine-code), changes this definition for negative 
numbers, thus making their INT(X) into a TRUNCA TE(X). As you read on, you'll see that life 
with INT(X) is complicated enough, without having its meaning re-defined! I wouldn't dream of 
re-working my complete library of XBASIC programs just to accommodate this non-standard 
definition. 
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Secondly. to continue with our discussion, the numbers 1 ,  13, - 1 5, etc are Integer 
CONSTANTS, while A%, B% and C% are Integer VARIABLES in the range+/- 32767. The 
numbers 123.456,0.987 and PI are FP CONSTANTS. while A, B and C are FP VARIABLES. 

OK, now we can get down to some serious business. You'll find that lots of programs can be 
speeded up (quite apart from taking up less room in memory) if as many variables as possible are 
made into Integers. As a case in point, let's consider the simple loop : 

10 FOR I = 1 TO 10 
20 PRINT!; 
30 NEXT I 

RUNning this program will produce the following : 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

and if all the 'I's are changed to 'I%' the result will be exactly the same, only it will happen 
faster. Now let's add another line to the original program and RUN it again. 

25 IF I/3 = INT(113) THEN PRINT "BOINGI"; 

This time we'll see : 

1 2 3 BOING! 4 5 6 BOING! 7 8 9 BOING! 10 

but not if we change all 'I's to '1%' as we did in the first example. This time we'll see 
"BOING!" printed out after each and every number. What went wrong?? 

If we tabulate I, 1/3 and INT(I/3) we get : 

3I 
I/3 

INT (I/3) 

1 2 3 
0.33 0.66 31 
0 0 31 

4 5 6 
1. 33 1. 66 32 
1 1 32 

7 8 9 

2.33 2.66 33 
2 2 33 

10 
3.33 
3 

causing a match at every 'I' which is exactly divisible by 3, whereas 'l%/3' and 'INT(I%13)' 
are both identical to the line for 'INT(I/3)' above. How can we preserve the intent of the original 
program, and STILL change our 'I's to 'I%'? Unlike 1/3, where I is FP and 3 an Integer, 
producing a FP result, I%/3 produces the sequence 0, 0, 1 ,  1, 1 ,  2 etc because I%3 and 3 are 
both true integers, producing an Integer result. Therefore the solution is to make one of them a 
FP Integer, which will in turn produce a FP result. We obviously can't do this to 1%, but we can 
change the '3' to '3.' (which XBASIC interprets as a FP '3.0000'). This makes Line 25: 

25 IF I%/3. = INT(I%/3) THEN PRINT "BOING!''; 

and we've achieved the desired result. Of course, an astute reader would also observe that we 
no longer need the INTO part either. so we end up with: 

25 IF 1%/3. = 1%/3 THEN PRINT "BOINGI"; 

The left-hand side of the equation now produces a FP sequence equivalent to that of 1/3 in the 
table above, while the right-hand side produces the Integer sequence of INT(I!3) above. And so 
once more we have a match only at every third number. 

Another candidate for conversion is the pattern : 

X = INT(RND(O) * 52 + 1) 
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which creates a random integer in the range 1 - 52, as part of a card-shuffling routine, let's say. 
We would change this to read : 

X%= RND(O) • 52 +1 

Note that we conserve memory in two ways - (i) by requiring only 2 bytes to store the value 
of an Integer as compared to 8 bytes for a FP variable and (ii) by making our program-lines slightly 
shorter. As mentioned earlier, the main effect will be that of speeding-up program execution. to the 
point that if there are any delay-loops in your program you may have to adjust the 'target-count' of 
the loop to bring it back to the original delay-time. Keep an eye open for this possibility! 

But ... there are many pitfalls awaiting the unwary - - especially where division is involved, as 
in our f1tst example above, or if we venture into the domain of negative numbers. Also, what 
should we do if, instead of 1%/3 (which was easy to change to 1%/3.) we have the situation I%11%, 
where it is impossible to tack a decimal-point onto either Integer? 

Let's examine these different possibilities by considering one line of a program : 

where examination of the entire program shows that A, B and C are always integers in the 
range +1-32767. A prime candidate for conversion to A%, B% and C%, and elimination of INTO. 
you'd think. Let's test this theory by assigning, let's say, the values B = 7 and C = 5 .  Under 
these circumstances Line 100 would produce the result A= 8, because lNT (7 I 4 • 5) = INT(8.75) 
= 8. On the other hand. A%= B% I 4 • C% would give the result as 5. (Why?) Changing the '4' 
to '4.', as we did earlier, will produce the correct result of 8. 

All well and good, but what if we were to replace the constant '4' by a new Variable 'D' to 
which we'll assign the value '4', eg: 

It makes no difference when compared to the original Line 100, but in our transfonned Line we 
would have: 

100 D% =4: A% =B% 10% • C% 

which would again give the undesired result of '5'. Now what do we do? We have absolutely 
nowhere to tack on a decimal-point! 

A quick and dirty solution would be to change the order of the Variables on the right-hand side 
of the equation to give : 

100 D% =4: A%= B% • C% ID% (try it, and compare) 

where division is now the last operation to be carried out. This, however, will only work 
correctly if the partial-product, B% • C%, does not exceed the range +/- 32767, and provided no 
negative results are produced along the way. Try setting B equal to -7 in the original Line 100, and 
compare the end result with B% equal to -7 in the transformed Line. Talk about complications!! 

A more elegant solution would be to preserve the original order of the variables, but to multiply 
the FIRST variable on the right-hand side by the identify for multipcation and division. 
This is equal to '1' (or '1.' for our purposes), as multiplying, or dividing, a number by '1' leaves it 
unchanged - that is, it preserves its identity. Similarly the identity for addition and subtraction 
equals '0', as adding this number to, or subtracting it from, a number leaves the number 
unchanged. So now we'll have : 

100 D%=4: A%=B%•1./D%•C% 
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which should entirely satisfy the transformation. On the other hand, as addition is faster than 
multiplication, maybe we should consider : 

A%= (B% +0.)/0% * C% 

Well now, who would have thought we could have had so much to say about a simple thing 
like INfEGERs? I've possibly overlooked a few other problems somewhere (let me know if you 
come across any) but this little discussion should at least pinpoint some of them and perhaps offer 
some guidelines for overcoming them. Anyway, my advice to you is to tread warily when you 
venture into the field of Integer-Variables and the INTO function, as it could very well tum out to 
be a mini-field. Don't make any assumptions as to what the result will be, but test your 
assignments and expressions for a range of conditions before making your changes permanent. 

ASC( ), VAL( ), CHR$( ) & STR$( ) 

These four String-Functions seem to puzzle quite a few people, creating problems in deciding 
which to use and where it should be used. The definitions in the XBASIC anicle usually become 
perfectly clear only when you fully understand these little monsters. So let's begin by considering 
them as two sets of twins, ASCQ and CHR$() comprising one set and VAL() and STR$0 the 
other. 

ASC(I$) will return the decimal ASCII value (not HEX) of the first character in 1$, so if 1$ = 

"Hello" then ASC(I$) = 72, the ASCII value of 'H'. But, if coupled with the use of MID$ or 
RIGHT$, it can be used to give the decimal ASCII equivalent of any single character in the string. 
Thus ASC(RIGHT$(1$,1)) = 111, which is the ASCU value of 'o', the right-most character of the 
string.CHR$(1%) is the exact opposite, in that it generates the ASCII character equivalent of I% so 
that CHR$(72), if output to the screen would display 'H', while CHR$(111) would display 
'o'.Keep in mind, however, that this set of twins can handle only one solitary character at a time. 

VAL & STR$( ), on the other hand, can cope with multi-character strings. But, and a big 
'but', they deal only with numeric strings. So, given 1$ ="Hello" and J$ = "123.4", we would 
find that V AL(I$) = 0 because "Hello" is not a decimal number, but V AL(J$) = 123.4. Similarly, 
given I= 123.4, then STR$(1) = "123.4". Big deal, you say. So what purpose do they serve if 
they can handle only decimal numbers, and apparently leave them unchanged at that? 

Perhaps the best way to look at these two is to imagine that VAL is a machine capable of 

transforming a picture of something into the real thing, while STR$ is an instant camera capable of 
producing a picture of a real object. Thus, if we had a shon-tailed, black-sported dog from which 
we wished to produce a long-tailed, zebra-striped pup (and not having very great medical or 
surgical skills!) we would first of all take a picture of the original. Then we would touch up the 
photograph appropriately (we are much better artists than we are plastic-surgeons), feed it through 
our VAL-machine, et voila, we have our desired pup. 

In the same way, we would use STR$(1) to manipulate 'I' in ways which would be difficult, if 
not impossible, to do directly with T. For example : 

10 I= 123.45: PRINT "You have $";1 (let's forget PRINT USING for now) 

RUNning this program would produce 'You have $ 123.45', with a space between the '$' sign 
and the '1', where an imaginary '

+
' sign resides. Here we have a problem if we wish to produce 

'$123.45' from '$ 123.45'. Hold on though! Here comes SUPERSTR$ to the rescue! We 
re-write thus : 

10 I= 123.45: PRINT "You have $";MID$(STR$(1),2) 
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What we've done here is to convert 'I' to STR$(1) - that is, we've changed 123.45 into a string 
of ASCll characters corresponding to the individual digits of I - and then used MID$ to print out 
these characters, commencing with the second, in order to skip the imaginary'+'. 

Or, to demonstrate an even trickier example, suppose we wished to reverse the order of the 
digits, no matter what the length of the number. Here's how we'd go about it : 

10 J$ = '"': INPUT I: I$= STR$(1) 
20 FOR J% = 2 TO LEN(I$) 
30 J$ = MID$(1$,J%,1) + J$: NEXT J%: I = V AL(J$) 
40 PRINT J$,1: GOTO 10 

Line 20 starts looping at a count of 2 in order to skip the imaginary '+' sign. Line 30 begins 
by using J% as an index to scan through I$ one character at a time (from left to right) and to keep 
sticking the picked-off characters in front of what it already has in J$. Finally, it uses our 
VAL--machine to produce the desired reversed-order number from J$. Line 40 no doubt will give 
some cause for puzzlement, as it has apparently printed the same number twice. But don't forget 
that 'J$' is a picture-of-the-number, while 'I' is the actual number itself. Just as your reflection in a 
mirror ( ignoring left-to-right reversal) may look like you, but it's not really you - only an image. 
Same thing with J$ and I. You can perform arithmetic with I, but not with J$. 

VAL comes into its own in XBASIC programs which require numeric responses from the 
operator. How many times have you accidentally hit a letter (for example, the letter '0' instead of 
the digit '0') and had your program bomb with a 'MIXED MODE' error-message? Why not try 
something like this : 

10 INPUT "Enter a number ... ",1$: I = V AL(I$) 
20 IF I= 0 THEN PRINT "Invalid Entry!": GOTO 10 

This way your program won't bomb, as an erroneous non-numeric entry for 1 $  will still be 
valid, merely producing a VAL of '0', which you trap as an INVALID entry. But what if '0' also 
happens to be a desired response? We certainly don't want to keep bouncing back to Line 10 in 
that event! The solution is simply to insen a Line 15 : 

15 IF 1$ = "0" GOTO 30 

There's only one slight complication here, and that occurs should you enter, say, 12H45 
instead of 12345 (so maybe you've bad just one teensy-weensy drink too many!). VAL(l2H45) 
would come out as '12', as the conversion process would cease if it comes across a character 
which is not a digit, a '

+', a '-' or a decimal-point. How do we get out of that little hassle? Well, 
to make sure we've plugged aU the loop-holes we would add a new check : 

25 IF STR$(1) <> 1$ THEN PRINT "Invalid Entry!": GOTO 10 

What we are doing here is to use our instant-camera STR$ to take a picture of 'I' (which could 
be a genuine '12' or a fake '12' produced from '12H45'). We then compare this picture with our 
original entry of I$, and if they don't match we know something has gone wrong, so we return for 
a new entry. Of course, to save a lot of repetition, we would actually re-write Line 20 to read : 

20 IF I= 0 OR STR$(1) <> 1$ THEN PRINT "Invalid Entry!": GOTO 10 

I'll wager that most readers didn't latch on to the fact that our Line 25 is sufficient unto itself, 
and that we don't need the check 'IF I = 0' any morel But don't feel too badly about it, as it 
doesn't exactly stick out like a sore thumb! Study it for a moment and you'll see that our new 
check actually includes this one in its function. 

To Be Continued Next Month 
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Oespar. 
Larry Williams 
'68 Micro Maauine 
5900 Cunndra Smhh Rd 
Kluon, TN 373-43 

Dear Mr. Williams, 

lrlC 

I am pleased to announce a successful new addition to our product 
line few lhe 0-64 bus: A complete ainale board system based on the 
68000/68010 processor, with a large capachy or on·board 1/0 and 
memory. 

We e•pect this product to be enormously successful since It combines 
the moSt attractive features or our current two best sellina boards. 

We would be pleased IJ you could share this imponant Information 
wilh lhe readers of your publication. Enclosed is a press kit we 
prepared 10 lhat end. 

Please feel free 10 call me if you have any questions o r  need 
addh.ional information. 

Sincerely. 

Cosma Pabouctsidis 
President 

CP/t 
Enclosure 
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CESPAC INTRODUCES IIICII INTEGRATION 68000168010 

SINGLE BOARD SYSTEM FOR TilE C-6-1 BUS 

MESA. AZ. APRil. 24, 1987 .. QESPAC tnmxluecs a brukthtou&h •• 

boon! densit y  and funalo<>allty. The OESSBS.6 i• 68000 based 

(68010 optional) system. r<liUrina 
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the 0-64 bus. 
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The OESSBS-6 is cqutppcd with 2S6 kllobyles of zcro.walHtli<J 

CMOS RAM. The RAM is autOcmlleally powered from the ut<mtl 

battery botkup In case or power fall """ In this confiJ�n�ion, the 

RAM ls mad< or 8 swfoce·mountcd deVICes located underneath the 
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The OESSBS-6 b also equipped with rwo RS·23l axnpadble serial 
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asyncbtonous mode at spocds up 10 33.400 baud, and bl.t or byiC 

syncbtonous prococob such u IBM BiJync:. SDLC and HDLC at spocds 
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The OESSBS-6 is also capable o( conaolllna catcmal diptal cSmccs 

llu'ouah the usc of rwo double buffered 8-bh porallcl 1/0 pons with 

four handshake lines. Then: are t"- 16-bit brncts which can be 

oomblncd to form a sinal• l2·bh dmtt. The boon! also includes a 

watchdoa timet, which, when enabled. will reset the 0>U in ct5e o( 

program faUure. thus cns;utlna under all 

A Real Time Cloei:JCakndAr is ptoYidcd on the boon! 10 allow the 

usct's p<llir'Am 10 keep 11\M:k or the <by and umo The dock device is 

powered by an on·board blhium bottcty. 

The OESSBS·6 is •upponcd wtth M•crvw..-c Corp's OS·9 "Uni• Ulte" 

Real· nmc. MuldwlanJ disk oper.on& sy11cm. ThiS oper.dn& 

system provides an ida! software development cn�nt for real 

dmc indusmal systcnlS. OS·9 is modular and can be ROMoble in 1 

dlsklcss system. 

The OESSBS-6 b available today f01 $750 with on 8 MJU 68000 CPU 

without RAM. The 8 MHz version Wlth 2S6 ldlobytcs of RAM iJ 

avallablc for $99$. Prices..., for 50�· quantity onlcn. 
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be uaed ln hl9h epee4 data tranater appllcatlona beL-vaen b.oat 

co.puter• and vor•atatlona, uklnq advant.a9e ot the bandvldtll 

provided by Hll and HU channala and tba capabUtti .. ot tSDII 

coapatlbla packet avltch\ftll equlpaant. Tile KUPO Ia alao Ideal 

, tor uaa lnalda t.ha 11011 avltcll controller •• a link laval 

ai1Jnalllft9 procauor. 'The bandvldt.h parto,..nca of tbla VLSI 

davlca vlll allov producta to raalila ai9nltlcant coat aavlft9• 

by aovlnQ avay troa the 6UCbpa channallaed approach t'or prtaary 

rata bandvldth allocation orl9lnally dictated by ana.lOIJ 

tachnolOIJY In hvor ot the batter utilization offered by 

allocation ot the entire priaary rate bandwidth on a deaand 

bula aa dl9ltal data avltchln9 capabllltlu evolve. 

111'1 LI I U IIIII QUa "IIOOUW DU lCIII AP!I\OAat • 

a.aaed \lpon a proven, aodular ••rial co-untcatlon• proceaaor 

doal9n, tlla IILAPO Ia tha third product In a earl .. or aerial 

procauor unlta (IPU) froa llotorola (aaa attached SFU dla9raa), 

lncludlftll the IIC&UOS X. U PTotocol Controller and the IICUIH 

Token au. Controller. A.a a povertul alc:rocoded ef)9in•, the 

M1A.PO provide• elault-•n.ou• link level control on a context 

avltched, fra .. by fra- haala tor up to llU l09lcal 111\U 

uaift9 a ..aory·baaed arehltactura. on-chip Olract llaacry 

Aecua (aKA) bua aaatar capability provldaa attlclant tranater 

ot tr._.._. aftd atatua lntoraatlon to a_nd froa ....aory. The MIAPD 

la t.be tlrat Motorola perlph•ral to otter tbe t\111 Motorola or 

the full Intel ayet .. bue lntertac.e, eelecuble at power up. 

COUpled vltb aupport for botb I· and l&·blt data bua 

contlquratlona and dl ract addraaalft9 of up to 1& -a.bytaa of 

ayat.. -ry, the 111.\PO Ia eaally tailored to a.ny 

alcroprocaaaor ayataa dUIIJn. 

'68' Micro Joumal 

DnA nA'IVUII lllca&UI � Alit) �BIUTY 

Al tbou9h the 111.\PO lapla .. nta a aha red .. aory baaed 

architactura, the ICI.APO alao contalna a l•t��• internal RAil to 

alnla.laa alltarnal --rr requlr ... nu a.nd to Halt ayat .. bua 

utlllaatlon. btarnal --ry N9111.,...nta are turtbar reduced 

by perfora1nq a t-z-.n.alatlon tr011 the data lln.Jt c::onnec:tlon 

ldantltlar contained In tba traaa addraaa tlald to a 109lcal 

Unit ldantl flcatlon nWIIMr vltb local alqnlflcanca which Ia 

u.aed In tba Unit laval procaulft9. llha.n a ayataa aupporta 16 

l01Jical llnka or leu, tbla tranalatlon Ia parCoraed by on-chip 

content addraaubla •••ory (CAll) • 

1'11• IILAPD aalntalna the flniblllty of LAPD tlravara 

laplaaantatlona by aupportlft9 Ptollra .. abla protocol paraaatara 

and natwor- conflquratlona. Tile aaaory·raaldant, lin-ed 

racalva and tranaalt atructuru coupled vlth tha ... -a.ble 111.\PD 

interrupt• aupport a vida variety ot butter aan•9•Hnt ac.h••••· 

With optional aharlftll of racalva buffer poole aaoft9 aultlpla 

l09icd llnka, the uaar can efficiently allocate -ry for 

active linn haaed upon a:rpacted link activity and atatlatlcal 

enqlneerinq .. thode. on the tr•na•.it. aida the uaer det.eralnea 

the KUPO aarvlclftll of queued lnfor,Ntlon baarlftll traaaa, 

allovlftll t.lla ayataa to tailor llnll lavd handllftll baaed upon 

tha llnll' • application. 

'The ICI.AJ'D alao provld .. alternate operational aodae to addrau 

varytnq appllc.tlona and ayatea environaenu. In ita ...-ory

to·-ry operational aoda, the 111.\PO provldaa LAPO fraaa 

procaaalftll Independent ot the ayataa•o pbyalcal laval 

choractarhtlca to addraaa channel had Tl application• and 

local area natvorll appllcatlona. By optionally lnhlbltlft9 Ita 

IIDI.C traa1ft9, tba 111.\PD uy ha aully uaed .-itb a phyalcal 

level that aupporta a par-.11•1 int-ertac., auch •• exlata 

on a backplane In a avltchlft9 natvorll controller or hoat 

coaputar. Tlla uaar aay alao activate lOIJICal U nlla and dlaabla 

111.\PD application ot the I.APO procaduraa to allov LAPD llnka to 

ba alxed vlth non·U.PD llnka ovar a prlaary rata facility. 

Finally, tba 111.\PO davica aay ha prOIJra .. ad to operata In 

proalacuoua receive aod.e vhera varioua protocol anely&er 

taat�raa -y ha Invoiced, lncludlft9 tlaa ataaplftll of the 

received link laval fra .... 

MICRO 
CC*TAOUEA 
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SPU BLOCK DIAGRAM 

Tbe Serial Proceeaor Unl t_a (•PUa) are deatqn.ct ln tu.nc·t.ional 

blocka ao that .. ,or portlona ot the chip daalqn can ha rauaed 

in nev conf1C�Urat.lon.e, allovlnt Motorola to quickly otter nav 

chip aolutlona to tba variCNa rapidly ... tlllftll c......,.lc:atlon 

pl'otocola. A alcroc.oded controller, l/0 lnt•rraee, and DKA 

aection ore tba tbraa .. ,or aodulu of the SI'Uo. By chaft91ft9 

tba alcrocoda and •odlfyln9 portion• of tho I/0 interface, new 

protocola een ha laploMnted In alllcon. 
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IDITOIUAL COII'I'Acr : 
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IU!ADD OOIITAcr: 
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5U·U0-2140 
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a.o. crMn 
P.o. aox 5307l 
Pt:aoenlx, A% 15072 

IIIOTOROLA AIQIOUIICI!S TKI IIC611CTIIPA, A SOP'niAJU! TOOL POR 
ICAIIUPAC'IVIUIIO AU'I'OIIATIOII PIIOTOCOL (MAP) IIE'IWOlUCS 

Auatin, Teua, May 11, 1917... Motorola Miaroproceaaor 

Produata Croup announce• t.be MC611TBrA, a rea.l U.. aoCt.vare 

tool that ape404tl deval-nt of t.oltan bwl network•. 'fila 

Token - ,..._ Analy .. r (TIIPA) .,.n kMp track of otatiatica 

vhila 80nitodnq network perto�nce, and obov apacl fic uoer 

c:boaan fr-• vh an euy to uaa trlggarlnq ..Cbenlaa. 'fllo 

TIIPA can otora and dlaploy fra_. and trigger baaed on any 

Intal"Nitlonal Standard Organhatlon (ISO) baaclar or any ._... 

of the .adlo a� control (MAC) data unit. Connecting a TBPA 

to • tohn-'pe•ainq bUa l.A.N l• trana�Nre:nt to the LAH 'a 

operation baca.,.. the TIIPA Ia not part of tha t.okan-paulnq 

logl.,.l d119. 'fila TIIPA t. aaay t.o uaa, baaed on a .. nu-drlvan 

for.at. All tba required lnfor.atlon io diaplayed on tba 

aoraan at all tlaaa, ao no paper io requl red. 

'fila TBPA Ia a oo ftwora poclta<Ja that r .. ldu on rour tPaOHo 

which operate on a Motorola HVM£172 MAP interlace aodule board. 

The MVKEl72 running t.he TBrA aott.ware ia coapletely •tand-alone 

and require• no backplane bua. The only other equip•ent 

required to aake t-he TlltA. operational la A aod .. that ••tc.l\u 

t.he UN, a VT100 tet'llinal or equivalent . and a pover supply. 

All aodaa connection• are throuqh the IE.tt 802.40 reco-ended 

atandard lnt.ertace. 

The cost·atfactlva TBrA, oalllng for only $2500, will be 

available June 1, 1917. Dllcounu era available for .u�tlplo 

cop I ... 
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.lii!U Electronic Specill//st$, Inc. 
171 - llalft -· N-. lieu. 017to 

(117)111$·1$32 

PRtSS UUASE 

t\tctronlc .Spechlhh annouaeea • KU.f:N LlMt CLASSIC, exundcd 

39,000 Svr&• All.p11 41) Joule pro�ctlon, the ltleen Ltne Cl•talc 

a lao lnc.orpora tet a vld• bind. N lanc.ed·pl fll ter to M: lp 

elllllMLc AC Llnc cl•ct.rteal nolu and lnt.erfer-•�•· 

Po�r. ke•ote Swl t.ch to p.rwlt. detktop ac tl vall on and POV9r 

1alt lntef'rupt for auwe.tlc thut•dovn ln the event ot At:. power 

lOti. 

Electronic SpecbUtta, lne. 
111 South "at.n Suee t 
Nat.lct, Ka11. 01160 
800-22)-4816 

Dear Editor: 

Here is a check for $49.00 (that is, 2 X $24.50), for two 
one-year subscriptions to 68 Micro Journal. Please send 
one year's worth of issues to me at the address above. 
Please simultaneously send one year's worth of issues to 
the following person: 

Mr. Sig Hartmann 
Atari Corporation 

1196 Borregas Avenue 
Sunnyvale, Califontia 94086 

Incidentally, If you or anyone you lcnow would like to 
undertalce a nearly impossible job, you or she or he may 
wish to write to Mr. Hartmann at the address above to 
offer your, her, or his services in selling the Atari ST 
sc.ries of computers to VARs or businesses. Atari bears as 
much "toy" stigma as the CoCo, and it has no 
"AtariSha.ck" stores to help it reach consumers. 

Since.rely, 
Bill Lynch 

William C. Lee 
6778 Bullock Dr. 
San Diego, CA. 92114 

De.r Mr. Williams: 

I just wanted to drop a note to let you know that I've 
been enjoying the series on Forth. These days, whe.n I 
pull out the trusty Gimix 6809, it's usually to do a 
process control test or some highly interactive 
application, for which Porth is quite well suited. I like 
seeing others' insights and solutions--there's almost 
always a clue for everyone. 

I've offered a few assembly tidbits in the put, but 
never ta.lcen th.e lime to say thanks for years of limely 
and useful 68xxx infonnation. I use (from necessity) 
all the newer m.achines, but in most ways the Motorola 
processors outperfonn them--even the 'ancient' 6809. 

I'll always be proud to be one of those diehards Ron 
Anderson mentioned that remember SWfPC et &II as 
name brands. 

Anyway, thanks again, and I look forward to years 
more. 

Sincerely, 
William C. Lee 

P.S. What kind of 68000 type articles do you look 
for from the readership? 

'L{l�mi 'J{pu: '1Mttq '!Jill /Dr U.. tfttNtlfw. I 8'JUS tt�e all on 
tiUIJ#rls, f �-on. 'We sLill��o�c stmllg 61XXX sysums for 
J(LL 01U app{Ju tioru fun .u C'PI. '1Twc fttu not ccrnc up Dru 

appCUt1tilm �hat - MrJt. M4 10 8" 10 11 JDnVJrc • '""'�'"'u 
sysum. 'E.wrytftbvJ - rud tfDUte - "'" lo fllilft our 011111 type 
systems. Jfu � � !JO!l' •soL 'VI: • /o mw:� 10-r/s 
� alllfllll " rea!Ug. 

Jtl 10 61X:XX proaram.1 • IMft IIII!JtftJne Uta.t 01U ruuUn G111t 
fum ur kNftt :{rPm. 'Ifiousllltlls of 11o1 fllillapprrdlltc !J01U ifforu. 
'1fumf.l IJ6Gbt. 
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1le1 TJKE.CMD - Correct.io" 

Th.ank you for publiehinq •y article on 1'lHJt.CMO l.n your April 
1987, taaue. 

There Ia a perveree la� .c:.evh•r• \.hat. eaya t..t\at. •• aoon •• 
aoeet.hlft9 1• publiah.cl, you find errore ln it.. I found an error 
ln U\e code cont.alned tn �· artlcte. Unleee it le correctM. h. 
vltl e:au•• n.&X to l� "P lf U•e tl- 11 eet. after lt. h&l been 
11t OftoCI before. n.. probl- 1• caueed by t.hl prOCJra.a• 1 failure 
whe-n t. he cl� chip ia bel"9 eet. t.o check Vhet.her the update eode 
h.aa al rea.dy bten llnlc:l'd t.o P'I.ZX. 

AI written , WENtVIR t.he clock chip 11 lit.. the progr .. -ovee t.he 
updat.e eod• out. or t.l\1 ut.Ulty c:c.M�nd apace and link• lt. t.o 
P'LIX. Thla l1 Vhlt.. you went. it. to do lf it. h-11 not. already been 
linked to PLIX. However, 1 f lt ha• al ret.dy been llnkltd to rux. 
the aecond Hnkln9 caueea the toea ot t.h-e orl9ln.al addr••• ot the 
OWA«MS ju.p in rLIX'e dlak drivere. Thla .. k11 lt t.poealble t.0 
prOf"rly unln1t.all the date update code. More l•port.ant, lt. eet.• 
the juap at. the end of t.h.e upd&t.l c:ode to point. at the update 
code 1t.1elt. The reeult. 11 an endl111 loop. While t.h11 vtll keep 
t.he PLEX date r�>glatere current forever. lt prevenu uee of t.he 
c:011puter. 

In order to tla t.hla probt ... Lhe progr .. ahould bl .adified •• 
ahovn below. The added or aodlfled Unee •r• .. ,.-M vlt.h • 
percent algn (\). The added code chec-• t.o aee if t.he upd411t.l code 
hal been .,ved 0\lt.. of c.hl utility �nd •pace BEPOM it. MOVII 
the code and Unke tt t..O n.!X. lt t'hl code 'hal already bien 
tiiOved. t.hl pr09ra• eldpe t.he Lnattuct.lona vhlch vould IIIOVI 1 t. 
and lln.k it. a9a tn. 

1 &a eorry for t.hl inconvenience Vh!oh t.hie bu9 eau.eed anyone. 
Th••• .:Miiflc•tlone el\ould fh: lt. 

Correction• to Source Code !or 
TIH£.CMD 

0 IF RAMLOC ZERO, HOVE KEHEND 
BNE TIH£9 SKIP lF AODR. NOT !0. D 
LDD KEHEND O£T OLD KEH&ND 
SUBD !HOHOV-BEGHOV 
STD M.!H!ND SAVE RESULT 
TFR O,Y HOVE DESTINATION TO Y 

• CHECK IF TIM£ CODE IS ALREADY MOVED \ 
TIK£9 LDD ,Y O£T COD! AT DESTINATION \ 

CMPD SETSYS ALREADY SET? \ 
8£0 TIH£10 YES, SKIP HOVE \ 
PSHS Y SAVE LOCATION OF CODE \ 

TIK£91 LOA ,X+ HOVE DATA 
STA ,Y+ 
CHPX 2,S DON£? 
BNE TIM£91 
PULS X,Y OET DESTINATION, CLEAN STACK 
STX OWARH+ I STORE L0C. OF COD!: IN DWARH OPERAND 

TIM£10 LBSR PRDATE PRINT DATE/TIM!: 
EXIT JMP WARMS 

ACT 
.. ,, AAU«< AYI '.....,. 1'tll )fl .. 

''"'"''* 

,.,.. LArry V&Jll••• 
... at�ao .lour fila I 
,900 Caaaattdr• Satth llto•CI 
li•e.on. 1'1 J724) 

lnelo•ed •• t.he doc�o�aenlat.IO-' and na" J)rotr•• cllak tor veralon 
2.2 ol our ITr .. lltowLinaa. T'hta ehente c:orr�ta a potant.aa l 
prot.Jaa l cUaco¥aracl whl Ja conwart.Jnt ITraa to t.ha C lafttv•t•• 
To ay "novJNt•• 1\0 uaer ha.a a'<fer found t.hla problaa. 

The problaa onl7 occur• on an 059 level t.wo •r•lA• wban two or 
aora w .. :ra are alawlt.•neow.aly .cce-aalnt t.ha •••• tlla. II ona 
YM.I' a a  ._..wee\aaUy at.ep .. lnt throwth t.llla hla v&t.& -.,._.t.• or 
-Pre.aow.a• eella and anot.b._,. w .. r adda or Cl•l•t.•• • kay an th• 
•••• bloell t•• tarat. �••r aa at.•pplat thro�t•• t.·•• tarat u••r aay 
a&aa • IIIey or ... t.h• aaaa kay t..vtca. 

•• you can .. a, t.fte probla• &a not. •err l tkely to occ�r. but J 
c:.r-t.eanly 4on•t. want t.o 1 ..... any known probl••• an U\e p•ck•t•· 
Unfortun•t•ly, t.h• chant• Ia r•t.hat" e•t.•n•&"e and cannot. be fl••d 
v&th )uat. an arrat.a ahaat. or ao•• at•l t-.r aet.hod. ln addl\.lon, 
the docu•antatlon haa ba•n chan9•d, 

'6P' Micro Journal 

nil P�ODDCT olllliOUIICIMIII'T 

ol oill&le-board c-puter coiled tho � 6809 lo duian..S to 
oervo •• prototypin& tool in tho dovelo,..nt of opplicotlono 
Which uoo tho 6809 eicroprocoooor. Thlo product io uaiquo In 
providl111 wluvroppln1 areo for t/0 on tho •-• boord oo tho 
•icroproceeeor, thYI allovioa a&ai•u. perrorwence vithoYt 
buffer dolayo. 

OD-boord footuroo include juepor oelectlon of I or 2 HR& 
operation with provloloa for oubotltutloa of • uoor cryotol, 
8l of lAM/Ioet/&PI.OII, on U-232C oorlol port wlth J-por
oelocteblo boud rotu fr- 1S to 31,400 boud, o 4-blt lotch 
which con oatond tho oddrooo ron&• to I .. ,obyto oa tho 
55-)0 but, ODd ptOVIOlOft for Up tO 4 VOltOIO roaulotoro. 

A �Y cycle otutch dttuit with oynchroaouo clodtina ollowo 
uu of olow &PROIIS ()SO or 4SOno) ot 2 101& with •lnieue daley 
of 1/2 cycle (2SO no). Sy11chronouo clock ina elieinotu 
lotcb-up probheo with tho iaurul 6809 �y flip-flop. 

Tho 9.S" by 6.H" boord hot oilkorunod hbolo on botb oldu 
to focilitoto winvrapplna ond tutha. Tho lora• wlnVTopplna 
oreo (22 oq. ln.) io pro•idod with �yffarod oddreoo, dote ond 
control olanolo, lncludina fl•e ladapoadant ooloct llaoo on 
16-byto boundorlu, oi•ll•r to SS-30 olot oehction. Slanolo 
are orronaod to occo.odoto o oacond 68SO olClA or 6840 PTM, 
ond • 6821 PIA. Tha bock o ide of tho boord occ-oclatao 78u 
ond 79aa voltoao raaulotoro aad hoot olnko. 

Tha PICOIUC eonitor hoo 17 c.,..ondo ond 24 t /0 oubroYt lnu to 
ol•plify dovnloodlaa oad dobua&l•a· A otondord S.lS" dlokotto 
providu oourco and object codo for o OOWifLOAD utility for 
flex uooro. (floatio • trodeeork of Tochalcal Syot .. o 
Conoultanto, Inc.) C-puhonolvo doc-ntotio" (92 poaeo) 
deocrlboo operation oad .O.Sificotlon optiono ia detoil, oftd 
inciYdoo oource codo for PICOIDC oad DOWIILOAD. 

A ribbon coblo with 01-lSS coaooctor, a powor cable and oil 
hoot olnko aro includod in the purchooo prico of S39S. 

II (Ciassifieds As submitt9d ·No GuarantHs 

DAJSY WHEEL PRINTERS 
Qume Sprint 9 • S900 Qurne Sprint S • $800 

HARD DISK 10 Megabyte Drive • Seagate 
Model M412 $275. 

3 - Dual 8" drive enclosure with power supply. New 
in box. SI2S each . 

5 - Siemens 8" Disk Drive , $100 each . 

Tano Outpost U, S6K. 2 s· DSDD Drives, FLEX, 
MUMPS, $495. 

TELETYPE Model 43 PRINTER • with serial 
(RS232) interface and fuU ASCII kcyboud. S250 
ready to run. 

SWTPC S/09 with Motorola 128K RAM, 1-MPS2. 
1-Pualell Port. MP-09CPU Cud - S900 complete. 

(615) 842-4600 M-F 9AM to 5PM EST 
••• 

68000 Development System Run Sic Star Dos. 
Etc.-$ 100 and Up· 
914-297-7686 

) 
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flmega ... The Desktop Mainframe 
* 12.5 MHz MC68020 32-bit microprocessor & MC68881 FPCP as standard. 
* 1 megabyte of non-volatile, zero wait-state STATIC RAM and 128k/256k bytes ROM. 
* 25.5 megabyte (unformatted) Winchester Hard disc as standard. 
* 1.0 megabyte (unformatted) DS/DD 80 track floppy disc drive (specify 5Y4" or 3112"). 
*" Five RS-232C serial ports (one may be configured as an RS-485 network node) . 
.. One Parallel printer port and one 16-bit bi-directional parallel port . 
.. Non-volatile clock calendar and power supply supervisor. 
*" OS-9/68KTM 'Professional' with full MC68881 FPCP support and 'C' compiler. 

OMEGA/12.5/0S OMEGA w/12.5 MHz 020/881 & OS-9/68KTM $4750.00 
OMEGA/16.6/0S OMEGA w/16.67 MHz020/881 & OS-9/68K™ $4950.00 
OMEGA/1MB 1 megabyte additional STATIC RAM $ 895.00 
OMEGA/SER9 9 port RS-232C serial expansion board $ 645.00 
OMEGA/GRF 640 x 480 x 4 bits/pixel ACRTC graphics 1/F $ 925.00 

PRICES INDICATED INCLUDE SHIPPING AND APPLY TO U.S. CUSTOMERS ONLY 

( VISA/MASTER CARD ORDERS ACCEPTED ) 
OS-9 is a trademark of Microware Systems Corporation 

NON-US. CUSTOMERS SHOULD CONTACT THE NEAREST DEALER FOR PRICE & DELIVERY INFORMATION 

NORTH & SOUTH AMERICA All OTHER ENQUIRIES CONTINENTAL EUROPE 

LLOYD 110 INCORPORATED 
19535 NE GLISAN 
P.O. Box 30945 
PORTLAND, OR 97230 (USA) 
TEL: (503) 666·1 097 
TLX: 9103805448 LLOYD I 0 

WINDRUSH MICRO SYSTEMS 
WORSTEAD LABS. 
N. WALSHAM, NORFOLK 
NR28 9SA, ENGLAND 
TEL: (0692) 404086 
TLX: 975548 WMICRO-G 

June '87 

SNIJDER MICRO SYSTEMS 
SCHOOTEINDSEWEG Sa 

5756 BD Vlierden 
The NETHERLANDS 

TEL: (0)4930-11975-13666 
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THE 6800-6809 BOOKS 

•• HE A It Y E •••••• N E A It 

OS-9'M 

User Notes 
By: Peter Dibble 

FLEXTM 

USER NOTES 
By: Ronald Anderson 

The publhhen of 68' HJcro Journal ere proud to atake _....._�...,... publlehere of 61S HICRO JOURNAL ere proud to 

evelleble the publtcetion of Peter Dibblea 
111ke evetlable the publ1cat1on of Ron Andeuon'a n.&K 

OS9 USU *"IS OSil •ons, in book forat. Thla popular -.onthly colu.n 

lafo�t1oe for tbe IICDIWII to tbe PIO, 
laf'&1ar or CoCo 059 

Oataa 059 
HELP, HINTS, PROBLEMS, REVIEWS, SUCCESTIONS, COMPLAINTS, 
OS9 STANUARDS, CeneratinR • New Bootstrap, BuJidinR a 

new Syatea Diak, OS9 U1era Croup, etc. 

I'I'Q�Ta• toterfacias to OS9 
D EVICE DESCRIPTORS, DIRECTORIES, "FORKS", PROTECTIO�. 

"SUSPEND STATE", "�!PES", "INPUT/OUTPrT SYSTEM', etc. 

l'l'oar--'aa t.aaa-ae• 
Aanably Lan�tua�te Pro�tra•• and Interfacing: Basic09, C, 

Paacal, and Cobol reviewa, progra111, and uaea; etc. 

Dblt.a bocl\llh 
llo typiq all tbe Souree U.tlA&• ta. Source Code and, 
where applicable, •••••bled or co•pUed Operattaa 
Proar•••· T h e  S o u r c e  and the Dllcussiona in the 
Coluana c a n  be used "at 11", or as a "StartinR Point" 
for developing your ow• aore p o w e r f u l  Pro�traas. 
Pr ograua IOH t iae1 use ault iple Language• 1uch a1 a 
1 h o r  t A a a eably Language R o u t i n e  for readln�t • 
Directory, vhich 11 then "piped" to • 8aaic09 Routine 
for output foraattln�. etc. 

BOOK $9.95 
Typeaet -- w/ Source Ultln�t• 

()-Hole Punched; 8 11 II) 
Deluaa 11a4ar - - - - - - - - - - SS.SO 

t-een a regular feature in 68' HICRO JOURNAL SINCE 
1979. lt hae earned the rupect of thouund• of 
68 HICRO JOURNAL readera over the year1. ln fact, 

'• colullft hu bean ducribed u the 'Bible' for 68XX 
uaere, by •o•e of the world'• leadin� lllcroproceuor 
p r ofeaalonale. The •ott neaded end popular 68XX book 
evetlabla. Over the yean Ron'• colwon hal been one of 
the 1101 t populi r in 68 HICRO JOURNAL. And of courae 
68 HICRO JOURNAL le the aoat popular 68XX ••s•zina 
pubU1hed. 

U1ted below are a few of the TU1' fllu included ln the 
book and on dtakette. 

Alt TEXT totes '" Jhe 0001t are on the dlSks 

LOGOCt 
MEMOVECt 
OUMPCI 
SUBTESTCt 
TERMEMC2 
MC2 
PAINTC3 

MOOEMC2 
SCIPKGCI 
U C4 
PAINT C. 

S ETCS 
S ETBASt CS 

Ftle load ptogram to offset rnemoty- ASM PIC 
Memofy move ptograrn - ASM PIC 
Pnnter dump program - USI$ LOGO - ASM PIC 
S•mulahon of 6800 code to 6809. show <lof!erencn - ASM 
Modem •"PUt to dtsk (Ot otller pon input to dlsk) - ASM 
OutPUt a ltle to modern (Ot ano4her pon) - ASM 
Par all� (enhanced) pttnter drover - ASM 

TTL OUtPUI IO CRT and modem (Ot other pon) - ASM 
Sclentohc math roullnes - PASCAL 
MlnHnon•tOt, dtsk re�t. many useful lunet10n1- ASM 
Parallel prtnter dnver. Without PFLAG- ASM 

Set pnnter modes - ASM 
Set pnnter modes - A·BAStC 

NOTE: .CI, .C2, etc .•Chapter I, Chapter 2, etc. 

**Over 30 TEXT ftle1 Included Ia ASH (aaae•bler)·PASCAL
PIC (poaltion independent code) TSC BASIC-c, etc. 

Book only: $7.95 + $2.50 S/H 

With disk: SH $20.90 + $2.50 SIH 
All Source Listings on Disk 

1-8" SS, SO Ohlt - - - - $14.95 
2-S" SS, DO Di1ka - - - S24.9S 

With disk: 8H $22.90 + $2.50 SIH 

Shlpplna .t Handlin& S3.JO per Book, Sl.� per Disk set 

Continually 

Fcnip Orders Add S.C.SO Surf� Mail 
01 $7.00 Air �ail 

11 payina by check • PkiM allow 4-6 weds �Uwry 
• .All Currency in U.S. Dollars 

Updated In 68 Micro Journal Monthly 
Computer Publishing Inc. 

5900 Cassandra Smith Rd. ( CO J Hixson, TN 37343 
•FLEX 11 a trademark of Technical Systeaa Conaultanta 
•os9 11 • tredemark of Hicrowere and Motorola 

(615) 842-4601 
Telex 5108008830 •61S' Micro Journei ta a trademark of Computer Publl1hing tnc. 
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r-------------------, 

Ca{[ for Software: 
68000, C, Basic09 

Sculptor 
We are receiving calls end letters from nLmerous 

sources.lncludlng users. busJness and others 
looking for 05-9 68CXX) software; applications. etc. 

Many of you have developed software that with 
ltttle change coud be adapted for others. If you 

are interested In selling It, please let us know.lhere 
Is a growing mcr1<et out there now. Get in on the 

ground noorl 

If you can use additional income and have some
thing that might be of Interest. cal and talk to Larry 

or Don. 

S.E. MEDIA Division - CPI 
POB 849 

Hixson, TN 37343 

Te�one(615)842� 
Telex (510) 600-6630 

L-------------------� 

SOFlWARE FOR 680x AND MSDOS 

SUPER SlEUTli DISASSEMBLERS 
EACH $�FLEX $101·0S/9 $100- UNIFLEX 

OBJECT-oNLY veralone : EACH S»FLEX,OSII,COCO 
lnl•ldv<lly Olf"'llleiOUice 0<1 disk IMth ._,., lnc:alCie xral, biNI'/ ecl•t'"G 
apec>ly 15800.1.2,3,5,8.1116502 vtlfSlOn or Z8018080.S ••soon 
009-also ptOCM$8S FlEX-� lie"""" 009 
COCO DOS ••-•In 8800.t.2.3.5.8.916502 ve<aoon (not Z8018080.5) or�ty 
NEW: 61010 disassembltr StOO·FLEX.OS/i,UNIFLEX,OS/!1-eiK,MSDOS 

CROSS.ASSEMBLERS WITH MACRO CAPABIUTIES 
EACH $.50·FLEX,OS/9,UNIFLEX,MSDOS,UNIX 3/$100 ALU$200 

apec:dy· t 80a,6502.660t,6601,6805.6809.Z8.Z80,8048.805 I .8085.680 I 0,32000 
modUlar crOSS•UJemble!S tn C. with IOadl\lnload ut.lti..S NOW: OSJ9.68K 

..,.,.., lor llddlt...,., S50 eadl. S tOO IO< 3. S300 lOt ol 

DEBUGGING SIMULATORS FOR POPULAR &-BIT MICROPROCESSORS 
EACH $7$·FLEX $10Q.OS/9 $80·UNIFLEX 

08JECT..()NLY -one: EACH SSO.COCO FLEX,COCO 0519 
inloroctively slmulatt pt- �disassembly tormatllng. bltwy odi!Jng 
apec�ty lor 6800/t, (t4f6805, 6502. 6809 0819. Z80 FLEX 

ASSEMBLER CODE TRANSLATORS FOR 6502, 6800/1, 6809 
6502 10 6809 $75-FlEX Sts.oS/1 $80-I.INIFLEX 
6800/t 10 6809 & 6809 10 POSrtlon-incl UO.FLEX $7 5-0S/i $110-UNIFLEX 

FULL-SCREEN XBASIC PROGRAMS whn cu,..., conttOI 
AVAILAB LE FOR FLEX, UNIFLEX, AND MSOOS 

DISPlAY GENERATORIDOCUMENTOR S50 -ret. S2S without 
MAILING LIST SYSTEM $100 w�011rce, S50 withOut 
INVENTORY W ITH MRP f 100 w,_OII,., S50 w i thOut 
TA8ULA RASA SPREADSHEET $100 wiiOIIIce, $50 without 

DISK AND XBASIC UTILITY PROGRAM UBRARY 
$50-FLEX $30·UNIFL.EXIMSDOS 

edit dill< ...,ora. 1011 dirOCOOtY • ........., mut• e.Uik!O. do dill< sons. 
,_..,.orlll oABAStC�. wttl BAStC�
non-A.EX-.sondlldttiOII ond�<rlt 

CUOOEM Ta..ECOMMUNCATlONS PROGRA M 
$100·FLEX,OS/9,UNIFLEX,MS.DOS,OS/9·68K,UNIX 

OBJECT -DNL Y ve,.lo,..: EACH $50 
,....,,o._, IMih terminal modt, fi� ttltl5ler. M00EM7. XON·XOFF, etc. 
too coco ond ro>-COCO:.,....-coco-pctl �c>to :ll400Baud 

SK*DOS .. 
n.o GO<Wte DO S'" lOt 68000 -locotlons In 

* lnck.lftt .. l ConHOI 
• Su.stnnsUst 
* EducatioN! Computtng 
• Sc•ent•fte Comput•I"'Q 
* Number Ctunclltng 
* Oadatod Systems 
* Tutn�ov Svstoms 
* 0111 Collection 
* S•ngl•t>ootd Computtfl 
* Bul or-r.nutd Computers 
* G rophoes Wor�llllt0n1 
* o.., o l  o �ind Svrtoms 
* Advoncad Hobbytlt 011 

SK•OOS 11 a Jtf"9l•uw d•lk operetint JY1llm for computers Utfng Mot·Ofofl 32 b•t CPUs 
ao<:h 11 tht 66006, 68000, 68010, ond 66020. It IHCW- tht power ol1 lull DOS, yot Is 
•implo ond ony to u11. ond will "'n on JY'""'" lrom 32K to 18 m"9"bYttL Boau11 
SK•OOS •• uslly implemented on a new tysum. we eell u .. Tht Gtnetlt DOS" whteh 
aHOWl ptOQtams Wf1tten for one system to be "'"on ma,ny others 

SK • DOS com01 "'"" .,..,. <10 oommonds ond svnom provromt. tncludint• 6809 omul110t 
whtCh ollows 68K SK • DOS to run -locotton provroms and languogos dovtloped lOt 6809 
SK•DOS and om.t 'Yitetnt.. A.uemblers, editors, end htoher level ltn9Jag. support.,-, 
available trom thtrd-pany soh ware vendon1nd througl\ pubtlc domain softwtre 

SK• DOS " ...,aol«olt lOt llngiHopy 0t dHlOf Ylos, as -luOEM h.,....int. Songlo copiu 
con S 125 (inquire n to l\lailable systems, ExtremtCy eunc1ivt OEM lietnJJng t�mJ ate 
also """latMe. An optional Conhgut1tlon Kit contain• 1 dtuoolad Conllgur1tl0tl Manual 
and two dlsl<s ol source code lOt system adaptation, lncludint sourco code lOt a IY1ttm 
monitO</dtllug ROM lnd otht< 1>'09<""'' u11lvl lOt adOPting $1( • DOS to """' JYitomL 

� SK•DOS � _ \..__ •t•••oiM>t. from 

� STAR- K 
j � SOFTWARE SYSTEMS CORPORATION 

/J -
,,O.IOX 201 o!IIT. KISCO, NV tMIO 01•11•1 02&7 

TELEX 510801877• 

DISKElTES & SERVICES 

5.25" DISKETTES 
EACH 10·PACK S12.50·SSSDISSDDIDSDD 

Amorocan·..-. guorlnloed t00%o.�allty. woln T)'lltk)aO.ets. hubnngs. ond I,)Oels 

ADDITIONAL SERVICES FOR THE COMPUTING COMMUNITY 
CUSTOMIZED PROGRAMMING 

wo wil customaze "'Y oA tho programs.,...,._'" tm-..-or in out 
llroc:tve lor opecialt.zld ...-uoe or to_,,_-· the <Ntoe 
le>' SUCf1 QJSIC)mjU-dt!lendS upon tho� oA tho moclkallonl 

CONTRACT PROGRAMMING 
wo "" crtate ,_ p-ogr.,.. 01 modify exihng ptogrornt on o conttoa basa, 
•-wo-p-CMdoOIC>'"""' _..,.�:thocooY'4>1A�onwhoehwo 
ho\111 � oorctKI progranvnng Include moct populat -oA 
mainll'-. lneludlng ISM, 8urrOUQill, t.Wvac, �. moct popul<lr 
-oA � tndudt>g DEC. IBM. 00. HP. AT&T. 3nd moo1 populat bronds ol rructooomputera. lndudong 6800/1, 6809. zeo. &502, 
68000. usono mocttiPI"CiltiiJe �.,., OIIOilll3ng a)'lleml, on •Yil.,. 
rangtng., aize �om t.ge 1� 10 1tng1e boatd eonttOiors, 
the dlarge lor c:onttact P'Gg1111MW10 .. uswlly Dy tho hour .. Dy lt18 ta$), 

CONSULTING 
wo .,. a wlc)o � oA llu5JMss ond...,.,.,..., con5U!oroO sorvoces, inC*AJing 
�. -.ttanng. ond dosql. on "'Y topic:,....,.., 10 oompulftt$, 1Nchargolor�lal'ltl<n14llybasedupon-........ .,.., • ._ 

Computer Systems Consultants, Inc. 
1454 Latta Lane, Conyera, GA 30207 

Telephone 404·483·4570 or 1717 

We take ordere a t  any llme, but plan 
long dlacuulons alter 6, II possible. 

Contact u a  about catalog, dealer, discounts, end services. 
Most progrema In source: give computer, OS, disk alze. 
25% oil multiple purchase• of eame program on one order. 
VISA and MASTER CARD accepted; US lunda only, pleaae. 
Add GA aalea tax (II In GA) and 5% lhlpplng. 
(UNJ)flE)(tnT-��os.9Moow.ve.COOOT_,MSOOS..._ 
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Now! 
"TOPS 

7rDD4 0/FIFUCJE Pm.JlNJI' SDoofiJ"'" 
Makes professionals of us all. 
For less than just affordable! 

DeskTop Publishing 
NOTE: The following includes a 3 day, hands-on , instructional session for the 
entire "The OFFICE PRINT Shop'""' system. A full6 months, no extra charge, 
telephone or in-house (our offices, nonnal business hours) follow-up advisory 
service. We feature full Applen.c service and also national service by Honeywell. 
This includes next day , on site service. Over 95% of all service requests are com
pleted on the initial call. We undentond the importance of fast service! 

lOO ( System 100 'Very Yljforaa6Ce Savt up to 9096 on your printing ) 
The TOPS System 100 

·sa· Micro Journal 

consists of the following items: 
• A special Apple Macintosh Plusn.c 1 Megabyte computer, including 

a double sided, double density 800,000+ character disk drive. 
An Apple LaserWritern.c typeset quality printer. 

Page rnalu!-up software A..__ �@U\l: 
• 

galley typesetting software � We also offer softw� 10 drive 

3 da . . . most all the large commerctal typesetters. 
y-

.
on Slte � mstruct1ons You can save a bundle by doing your own 

6 months Instructional support & typeSetting and proofing, and then down-
much more! loading 10 the commercial system. 

Leasing with payout available for all systems. 

$:JJ Also available with 20 million character storage 'Hard Disk' 

Data-Comp Division 
('l_ A Decade of Quality Service· 
-� ��-�����--S--y s_t_e-�--�--0-r �--- �--�-e------• 

Computer Publishing, Inc. 5900 Cassandra Smith Road 
Telephone 615 842-4601 -Telex 510 600-6630 Hixson, Tn 37343 

This document composed, typesd and prinUd with a TOPS System 100 
TO'S Tlw OFFICE 'MIT� II a...._... o1 c..,_� lie. 

.y,l. M..,__ ,,_II a lr'lldlalldt o1 Apple c..,_�. lie. 
u-w,.;,., 11 • ...-...tt otApple o.p.. �.-.. 
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OS-9 UniFLEX 

MUST ANG-020, 68020, 68881 AND MORE 

HANDS-ON EXPERIENCE 
NOW SK*DOS available 

The DA T A-Comp Division of Computer Publishing Corporation announces their new and 
innovative HANDS-ON 68020 computer familiarization two day event. A chance to TRY 
BEFORE YOU BUY! 

For two full days (Monday through Friday - excluding legal holidays) each participant will 
be furnished the exclusive use of a 68020 computer (MUSTANG-020). Each system will 
have available native C compilers, BASIC, assembler and other high level languages. Each 
system will be equipped with the Motorola MC 68881 math co-processor, where 
applicable. 

Each demonstration room will contain not more than two work stations. Each system will 
be equipped with floppy disk, 20 megabyte winchester technology hard disk, and 2 
megabyte of RAM. RAM is partitioned as 690K bytes of RAM disk and 1.2 megabyte of 
user RAM space. 

Participants are encouraged to bring along any source level projects, for evaluation, in C. 
BASIC or assembler. Call for availibility of other HHLs. 

Although this is not a training seminar. Data-Comp personnel are available for assistance 
and consultation. This event is scheduled for hands-on evaluations of the 68020 CPU, 
68881 math co-processor and MUST ANG-020 system, operating in a functional 
environment. 

Transportation to and from the airport and hoteVmotel will be provided. Lunch provided 
both days. Chattanooga airport is serviced by American, Delta, Republic and other airlines. 

DATA-COMP 
A Division of 

CompuJtr Publishing, Inc. 

5900 Cassandra Smith Road 
Hixson, Tn 37343 
Telephone 615 842-4600 
Telex 510 600·6630 

COST 

One person - $375.00 

Two persons- $595.00 

• Motel single $22.00. double $26.00 
Includes satellite TV • convenient to food and shopping 

Systems available for both OS-9 and UniFLEX. Reservation should be made 15 days in 
advance. Auendee should Initially indicate OS-9, UniFLEX or both. Special facilities 
available on request. Please write or call for additional information. 

NOTE: Both OS-9 and UniFLEX are Unix type operating systems. Each as been enhanced 
in some aspect or another. Prospective attendees should have some working knowlet.lge or 
experience with one of these operating systems. to guin full benefit of the session. 
However. a newcomer will find that it is a simple matter to be fairly proficient in using these 
systems in the allocated time. Special system in�truction available on request. Call or 
write. 

• Hotel/Motel cost are separate cost, not included in the basic co t shown. 
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The 

Users' 
Group 

Public Domain Software 
Library Directory 

Now Available! 

E·Z On, E·Z Off 
The LAB 6809 helps you prototype your design in less ttme. 
for less money. Easy to use and easy to mod1fy, the LAB 6809 
ts the opttmal development tool for 6809-based apphca
ttons w1th high per1ormance obJect.ves. 

Complete deacrlptlona and cross-relerenced lr>de• lor thOusands 
ol c Source Progrema in The c u .... · Group U�ry. IS.O ......... 
..... 

0 Uso as stand-alOne or system CPU 0 68B09[umpOr selectable for 1 
or2MHzrl2MHz110w•lhoutwaltstatestoron-boarddeviCeS[J68850 
RS·232C sonal POrt non-board provisions lor addittenal 6850. 6840. 
6821, Olher 110 deviCeS U PICOBUG monitor provides 110 and debug
Q• ngrouhncs[ l 22 sq in userwii'8W1'81latea0gokl·ptatedSS.50con· 
nec!OfS n ooml)f1lhenslve documenlahon 

A q�k and handy rehwence lor louting publle domain ednor•. 
telll lormoner.. comollerl. UNIX-Wke tools. etc . • all in C. 
11\doxes ptograms lor CP/M, UNIX, and MS-005. 

n.r..cu-. a.. 
"' .... tJ 
IIU ........,. .... S.. lOI 
M(,._.� ,. 
t l• U'S A 
·)ltl)41 .. 
·---
---
-c-·---

'68' Micro Journal 

-

-

,..__....,.�111bcN1T.._C......,.. c;,.,. 
�--� 

M( V.. '-

(...... • ----

Put the LAB 6809 to work on your next project. $395. 

Shotli*IQ and handltnQ SIO IUSl S20 Coutsloe US l reus res•denls adCI sales 
lax MaslerCard, VIS II. accepted l&chnocal bullet on avadable on request 
Dealer tlQUirles """llld 

*Bartm ����� 
Laboi a tortes 

1606West14thStreel Auslln,TX78703 512/477-6809 

Ci!i:) ....... eel S,M...,e WorldoWide �� A DivisiDtt of OYER tOYENIIOF OEDICATtOOUAUTYI Co...,...ur Publls�Wtf, IM. 

D' A T A COMP 
S900 Cassandra Sn'ilh Road 

.H I .H • llix110n, Tn 37343 

SPECIAL Telephone6t5842·4600 
Tei9K 510 600-6630 

Heavv Duty Power Suoplies 
For A limited trme we are offering our HEAVY oufY SWITCHING 

POWER SUPPLY. These are BRAND NEW units and will not last 
long. Also note that these prices &Niess than 1/4 the normal price 
for these high quality unit. 

Size tOJ a S a l.S _. • todudia& too.ry IIIOUIIIiDa 
""'*• 1114 boolliDt. 

� 1D 110020 \'OIU "" (lcdp clllqe) Due: llO -

()l�p�e: •S• • 10 IIIII'" 
·12¥-4.0 IIIII'" 
·12¥-2.0 ..... 
·llv·OJ""'''" 

M�t�q Coa-. Termillllllrip 
Lood R.uaJoa: A-.: mort <im>il rot::#"ery 

l!lltb 
SPECIAL: $59.95 
2 or moN 49.95 

Add: $7.50 each SIH 

s,..: 10,7S a 6.1• 2.2S iacheo 

Oulplll: .s ... lD ..... 
• llv • l.A '"""" 
• llv • l.A '"""" 
·llv- 2.1 '"""" 
·llv·O.A....,. 

M&IIDa c-ton: Motu 
Lood �: Alll.omoi>C ahan e�raut I'OCOYW}' 

l!lltb 
SPECIAL: $49.95 
2 OR MORE 39.95 

Add.: $7 .SO S/H each 
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The Power of a 68000 in one compact and efficient unit 
for hardware interfacing and machine language programming 

FEATURES: 

(a self-contained laboratory) 

OPTIONS: 

• 68000 JJP 

• 4 K SRAM 

• 8 KEPROM 

• LED Display 

• Integral Keypad 

• Operating System 

• Cassette Interface 

• PADC-DAC-8 JJLABTM 
8 Ch AID, 8 Ch D/A, 8 Bits 

• Wire Wrap Expansion Board 

• Digital Signal Processors 

• and more ... 

TM 
d b 

1. TM 
1.1LAB an Note OOK Computer 
are trademarks of U R DA 

TO ORDER: Call QUASITRONICS 

at 1-800-245-4192 IN PA (412)-745-2663 

OUASITRONICS 211 Vandale Dr. Houston, PA 15342 
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Information 

Management 

System 

CSG·IMS is a full featured relational database 
manager with the added benefit of a comprehen· 
sive structured application language. This com
bination makes CG5·1MS the ideal development 
tool for file intensive applications. Sophisticated 
applications can be developed in a small fraction 
of the time required for traditional languages. 

- Interactive access to databases and quick ad 
hoc queries. 

- CSG-IMS includes a recursive compiled 
language supporting program modules with 
full parameter passing. 

- User defined screen and report formats. 

PRICES: 
CSG-IMS for 059 6809 Lll 
CG5-IM5 for OS9 68000 
CSG-IMS for CoCo3 059 (sin"gle use,., 
CSG�MS for CoCo (OS9 level 1) 

CSG-IMS demo with manual 

Shipping North America 
Shipping Overseas 

$495 
$495 
$200 
$150 

$30 

$5 
$10 

Sl Visa W Mastercard 

ORDER FROM: 
Clearbrook Software Group 
P.O. Box 8000-499 
Sumas, WA 98295 

(604) 853-9118 .ass (604) 859-1266 
OS9 Is a trademark of Mlcroware and Motorola Inc. 

- Record, index and file size almost 
unlimited. 

- Text, BCD floating point (14 digit), short and 
long integer anld date types. 

- Run-time interpreter available. 
- Comprehensive 320 page manual/tutorial. 

!!! Subscribe Now !!! 

68 MICRO JOURNAL 
Subscription Rates 

U.S.A.: I Year $24.50, 2 Years $42.50, 3 Years $64.50 

•Foreign Surface: Add $12.00 per Year to USA Price. 

•Foreign Airmail: Add $48.00 per Year to USA Price. 

•Canada & Mexico: Add $9.50 per Year to USA Price. 

•u.s. Currency Cash or Check Drawn on a USA Bank ! 

"68" Micro Journal 

68 Micro Journal 
5900 Cassandra Smith Rd. 

POB 849 
Hixson, TN 37343 

w 
Telephone 615 842-4600 

Telex 510 600-6630 

OK, PLEASE ENTER MY SUBSCRIPTION 

BiUMy: Mastercard 0 VTSAD 

Card# ____________ Exp. Date_ 

Name 

For 1 Year 2 Years 3 Years 

Enclosed: $ _ _ _ _  _ 

-----------------

Str�t _______ ______ ___ _ 

City ___ _ _ _  _.:State __ Zip ----

My Computer Is:-------
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L1 UTILITY PAK-Contalns all programs formerly In 
Filter kits 1 & 2, and Hacker's kit 1 plus several 
additional programs. Complete "wild card" file 
operations, copies, moves, sorts, del, MACGEN shell 
command language complier, Disassembler, Disk 
sector edit utility, new and Improved editions, approx. 
40 programs, Increases your productivity. Most 
programs applicable for both level I & II 6809 OS·9. 
$49.95 ($51.95) 

Call or send Self Addressed Stamped Envelope for 
catalog of software for color Computer OS-9 and other 
OS·9 systems. 

BOLD prices are CoCo OS·9 format disk, other formats 
(In parenthesis) specify format. All orders prepaid or 
COD, VISA and MasterCard accepted. Add $1.50 S&H 
on prepaid, COD actual charges added. 

SS·50C 
MEMORY LIQUIDATION SALE! 

(While Supply Lasts) 

1 MEGABYTE RAM BOARD 
Full megabyte of ram with disable options to suit any 
SS·506809system. High reliability, can replace static 
ram for fraction of the cost. $399 for 2 Mhz or $439 for 
225 Mhz board assembled, tested and fully populated. 

2 MEGABYTE RAM DISK BOARD 
RD2 2 megabytes dedicated ram disk board for SS·50 
systems. Four layer circuit board socketed for 2 
Megabytes! Special sale price of $399.00 Includes only 
256k of ram Installed (you add the rest), Includes OS·9 
level I and II drivers for Ram disk, (note: you can re· 
boot your system without losing ram-disk contents). 
(Add $6 shipping and Insurance.) 

Please call for answers to your technical questions 
concerning these products. 

D.P. Johnson, 7655 S.W. Cedercrest St. 
Portland, OR 97223, (503) 244·8152 
(For best service call between 9·11 am Pacific time.) 

OS·9 Is a trlldemark of Microwave and Motorola Inc. 
MS·OOS Ia a trlldemerk of Microsoft Inc. 

68000 

68008 

COMPILER EVALUATION SERVICES 
BY: Roo An� 

The S.E. MEDIA Dlvbtoa ot Computer 
Publbb In& Inc. 

.. otrtrln& Ute followln& SVBSCRIBER 
SERVlCE: 

COMPILER COMPARISON AND EVALUATION REPORT 

Due 10 the constant and rapid updating and enhancement 
of numerous compilers, and the different utility, appeal, 
speed, level of communication, memory u.sage, etc., of 
different compilers, the following services are now bei ng 
offered with periodic updales. 

This service, with updates, will allow you who are wary or 
confused by the various claims of compiler vendors, an 
opportunity 10 review comparisons, comments, 
benchmarks, etc., conccrrung the many different 
compilers on the market, for the 6809 microcomputer. 
Thus the savings could far offset the small cost of this 
service. 

Many have purchased compilers and then diScovered that 
the particular compiler purchased either is not the most 
efficient for their purposes of does not conLa.in features 
necessary for their application. Thus the added expense 
or purchasing additional compiler{s} or not being able to 
tully utiliu the ldvantages of high level language 
compilers becomes 100 expensive. 

The following COMPILERS are reviewed init.ially, more 
will be reviewed, compared and benchmarked as they 
become available 10 the author. 

PASCAL 'C GSPL WHIMSICAL PU9 

Initial Subscription - $39.95 
(includes 1 year updates) 

Updates for 1 year - $14.50 

S.E. MEDIA - C.P J. 
5900 Cassandra Smith Rd. 

Hixson, TN 37343 
(615) 842-4601 

68020 68010 

6809 6800 
Wrtte or phone for catalog. 

AAA Chicago Computer Center 

60 

120 Chestnut L•ne - Wheeling IL 80090 
(312) 459-0450 

Tec:hnlcAII Coneultallon ev•ll•bl• motl -kdeye from ' PM lo I PM CST 
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• 

Get a 25 
MegaByte Hard 
Disk practi·cally 

FREE- only ¢ 
Be Sure to Consider the 

SPECIAL MUSTANG 
1¢ Sale on page 5 

When it's over, IT'S OVER! 
We don't know how long this very, very low price can be maintained, don't miss itl 

Data-Comp Div. - CPI 
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6809<>68XXX 

UniFLEX 

X-TALK 
A C-MODEM!Hardware Hookup 

Exclusive for the MUST ANG-020 running 
UniFLEX, is a new cransfer program and cable set 
from DATA-COMP (CPI). X-TALK consist of2 
dislcs and a special cable, this hook-up enables a 6809 
SWTPC UniPLEX computer to port UniFLEX fLies 
directly to a 68XXX UniFLEX system. 

This is the only currently available method to 

transfer files, text or otherwise, from a 6809 
UniFLEX system to a 68000 UniFLEX system, that 
we have seen. A must if you want to recompile or 
cross assemble your old (and valuable) source fLles to 
run on a 68000 UniFLEX system. GIMIX users can 

directly transfer flies between a 6809 GIMIX system 
and our MUST ANG-020 68020 system, or GIMIX 
68020 system. All SWTPC users must use some sort 
of method other than direct disk transfer. The 6809 
SWTPC UniFLEX disk format is not readable by most 
other 68000 type systems. 

The cable is specially prepared with internal 
connections to match the non-standard SWTPC SQ'9 
0825 connectors. A special SWPTC+ cable and 
software is also available, at the same price. Orders 
must specify which type SWTPC 6809 UniFLEX 
system they intend to transfer from or to. 

The X-TALK software is furnished on two 
disks. One 8" disk containing the 6809 software and 
oneS" disk containing the 68XXX software. These 
programs are also complete MODEM programs and 
can be used as such, including X�n X-off, and all the 
other features you would expect from a fuU modem 
program. 

X-TALK can be purchased with/without the 
special cables, however, this SPECIAL price is 
available only to registered MUST ANG-020 owners. 

X-TALK, w/cable $99.95 
X-TALK only 69.95 
X-TALK w/source $149.95 

DATA-COMP 
5900 Cassandra Smith Rd. 

Hixson, TN 37343 

Telephone 615 842-4601 
T efex 51 0 600-6630 

Noll: Aeglllered MUST AN� OWnefS ITV.Isl fUrnish system 
serialrwJni>ef In order to buy at these special low prices. 

68 MICRO JOURNAL 

Reader Service Disks 

Disk- I P'Liesort. Minicat, Minicopy,Minilms, ••Lifetime. 
.. Poetry, .. Food list. .. Diet. 

Disk- 1 Oiakedit w/ inst.&: fUtes, Prime, •Prmod, 
••Sn oopy, .. Footb•U, ••Hcxp•wn.••Lifetime. 

Disk- 3 Cbua09. Sect, Scc2, Find, T•ble2, lntat, Diak
c:xp, •muuve. 

Disk- 4 Mailin& Pro&nm. •P'mdd•t, •C�nge, -Testdiak. 
Disk- 5 •DlSKFIX I, •DISKFIX 2, ••LETTER. 

.. LOVESIGN, .. BLACKJAK, .. BOWUNG. 
Disk- 6 .. Purchase Order, Index (Diu file inch). 
Disk- 7 Unkin& Lo•der, Rl�d. Harlmeu. 
Disk- II Crtelt, Lanpher (M•y 82). 
Disk- 9 O.tccopy, Disk!'� (Au& 82). 
0 Is k -1 0 Home Accounting (July 82). 
Dlak-11 Dinembler (June 84). 
Dlsk-11 Modem68 (May 84). 
Dlak -13 •Initmf68, Te�tmf68, •Ciunup, •Dsblign, Help, 

Due.'T.,u. 
Dlak ·14 •Init, •Teat, •Tennin•l. •Find, •DiakcdiL, In it Lib 
Dlak-15 Modem9 + Updalea (Dec. 84 Gilchrist) to Modem9 

(ApriJ 84 Commo). 
Dlsk - 1 6  Copy.Txt, Copy.Doc, Cat Txt, CatDoc. 
Dlak-17 Match Utility, RATBAS, A Basic Preprocessor. 
Dlak-111 Pane.Mod, Size.Cmd (Sept. as Annstron&}, CMDC 

ODS. CMD.Txt (Sepc.. 85 Spny). 
Dlsk-19 Clock, Dale, Copy, Cal, PDBL.Asm .t Doc., 

Brron.Sys, Do, Loa.Asm .t Doc. 
Dlsk-10 UNIX Li.ke Toola (July .t Sepc.. as T•ylor .t 

Gilchri�t). Dncon.C, GTcp.C, LS.C, FDUMP.C. 
DIsk-2 1  Utilities .t Games - D•te, Life, M•dness, Touch, 

Gobtin, Stanbol, .t IS more. 

Dlak-11 Read CPM .t Non-FLEX Disb. Fruer M• y 1984. 
Dlak-13 !SAM. Indexed Sequential ftle Accessing Methods, 

Condon Nov. 198S. Extensible Table Driven. Lan 
au•ge Reco&nition Utility, Andenon M•rcbl986. 

Dlsk·14 68' Micro Journal Index of Articles .t Bit Bucket 
Items from 1979 - t9aS, John Cuncnl. 

Dlsk-15 KERMIT for FLEX derived from the UNIX ver. B1111 
Feb. 1986. (2)·S" Diaka or (1)·8" Disk. 

Oltk-16 Comp41Cta UniBoud review, code .t diacram, 
Burli1on Much '86. 

Dlsk-17 ROTABIT.T:liT, SUMSTEST.TXT, CONDATA.TXT, 
BADMEN.TXT. 

Dlsk-111 CT-82 Emul•tor, bit m•pped. 
Dltk·19 .. Star Trek 
Dlsk-30 Simple Winche.ster, Oec.'86 Gt'CCn. 
Dlsk-31 ••• Rud/Write MSIPC-OOS (SK•OOS) 
Dtsk-31 llier·UNlX Type u pande · 68MJ 2/87 

N<Yr£: 
This is • re•der aervlce ONL Yl No W•m111ty i.J offered or implied, 
they •re u received by 68' Micro Journal, and •re f« reader 
convenience ONLY (IIOllle MAY include fues oc pau:hes). AIJo 6800 
and 6809 proa�M�s are mixed, u uch IJ f•irly aimple (moslly) 1.0 

convert to the Olhcr. Softw��n� ill .v.u.ble 1.0 aou-auanble .U. 

June'87 

• l:>enotes 6800 - •• Denoc.es BASIC 
• • • Denoce. 68000 - 6809 no indica&or. 

Spedfy 8'' disk $19.50 
5" disk $16.95 

Add: Sill - SJ.SO 
Over�• Mid: $4.50 swf.ce - $7.00 Air Mail, USA Dollars 

68 MICRO JOURNAL 
PO Box849 

Hixson, TN 37343 
615 842-4600 - Telex 510 600-6630 
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IF YOU NEED IT, WE'VE GOT IT! 
(OR WE'LL MAKE IT) 

Yes. PERIPHERAL TECHNOLOGY still sells the FD-21or SS.50 Bus Computers And, 1f you don't 
need 11, we sell other products from S1ngle Board Computers to Systems which should f1t your 
requirements Custom Hardware Design Is also available. Here's a small sample of what we offer· 

FD-2 FLOPPY DISK CONTROLLER PT69·4 SINGLE BOARD 

COMPUTER 

SYSTEMS 

• Controls UP co lours�.· Or•ves 

• Runs In t or 2 MHZ Systems 

• Can be conloourod lor ell her 4 or t 6 

• Addresses oer 1/0 Slot 

tSS30 or SS30CI 

• Uses W02797 Controller Chop 
(eotnpa!ibiO With I 77 I 1179X 

Conlroller ChiPI 

• Harctware and Sollware compatible 
with swrPC 00<1 conuoltera 

• 6800/6809 Ae• Drrvera avaolable 
• SK'DOS OPeratong Sys1em or 

059/6809 Dr�ver package 

·o. .. 4 '�·- w.o.. .... . ..... ...... 

'"8WT"C. .. . ,,......,. -� ,� .. .. ,..... 

• 6909E Processor/! MI�Z CIOc:k 

• F0<1r RS232 SotoAt Potts usong 

6850S 

• Two 8·Bo1 paraUel Porta usono 
6821 PIA 

• Tom&OI·Day CIOc:k (MC146818) 

• 59K of user RAM 

• 2K or 4K of EPROM uaong 2716 
or 2732 

• 00<1010 SocleG/DO<Ible Dens�y 
FIOOpy Con! roller 

• Can Read/Wr110 RBdiO Shack 
OS/9 OISkenes 

• Boaro Stze 5 s· x a 2 

MONTHLY SPECIAL 

FD-2 Floppy Disk Controller: $129.00 
Regular Price: $149.95 

PERIPHERAL TECHNOLOGY 

1480 Terrell Mill Road. Suite 870 
Marietta. Georg1a 30067 

(404) 984-o742 Telex II 880584 
VISA I MASTERCARD I CHECK I C 0 0 

• Floppy or Woncttester Versoons 

Available 

• Syslemt use .,., 6809 S.ngle l!oal<l 
Comput• or 68001 Board 

• Woll be conhgured to meel yQ<Ir 
Requoremenla 

• OS9 & SK'OOS OPOraUng Syt1oms 

• Call 01 wro1e lor ayslem 
con1ooura1oona 

11111111111111111 
--
� - · 

�--------------------------------------, 
I 

X M s I v 
FOR 6809 FLEX-SK-DOS(S/8") \ 

D - Up to 32 � t-"""'"'I Up to 12 � 51eci�Wnd Up to 1024 by1rl.......tal User 
dc&od ICftllll and pint OOI'IU'alJ � lila&J Form ru .. 1 C...diti011tl u.ocWCI\1 Proc:.ss 

dlllnin&l Upworci/Dcnomwud file llnkinJI Filo jcininal Random r.Je vitlual �I Buih in 

Data Management System 
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Save $100.00 - Limited T1me 
Regular $350.00� 

$249.95 

wliliell Built in ICAtlino cdltort I'Wly tc.lon orimtedl l!nhanccd romul Oolcl(ace, Double 
wldlh,l1&1lca and Uodct1ino .upparledl Wri��at In cornpliCltiNCIU....S utcmblcrl �{or 
FAST u.CICUiiml 
XDM$-IV O.ta M.....--1 S,.._ 
XDM$. IV lo a bniMI MW apflf'OKil to dtl& manapmmL h - only permil& 11iCD 10 
dataibe. - and l'lllriorve c�au. ""' a1ao to .,._ c:ntito m.. producina C>IIIOrlllJlOd rcporu. 
- cliop.laya and file outpul. l'roceuinJ can CCINUt or any a/ I let a/ Sl&ndatd 1\l&)t level 
funcdona lndudJna rocord and 6dd tdoetl011, •cnina and •urca•lion, lookupc in Olhu ru ... 
tpetW � ol -.1 allbec:u, .-om "'f''O' ronn.a11ina. IOU!ina and aubco1&1ii1J, and 
�a/up to llltw td&ed me. u a ·.s.l&boM· 0111110' defined output repona. 
POWERFUL COMMANDS! 
XDMS-IV cmnbinm lhot..nc:c!analityo(many popu1u DBMS eol\w�ayata:nt wilh ancwusy 
to uao oomman4,.. into • ""ale ialetn!Od pcc:kep.. Wc'volnclud<MI many new ruwns and 
command& includ:ina • ,.. or JCI'Cftllile ud.UU... The �U. C(lftll'llandt ere tnput·Procca· 
Outpa (lPO) adsud whldl el10WI Unoot U....tlmpla!>Cill&lion al • sw-doaip. 
SISSJON OIUENTEJ)t 

XDMS-IV ia .-ion orien!Od. Ed« "XDMS• and you .,.. in IMwu ocmmand al all !he 
r.- No- wallin& ror. oomman4 to ..... in &am diald Many commancle .... immoclialc, 
ouch u CREATE (tile cleftnillan). UPDA Tl! (file odi1«). PURGE and DElEI'l! (utilitiu). 
Olbea ""' � oommancle wbicb .,.. ueod to craie • �»er proc:o. which it uC>CUICd wilh a 
RUN oommand. l!ilh• mey be-.....! into a ·..-· r.te whleh it caOCUicd by an EXECUTE 
... _,�, """"-- moy uOCUIC Olba' ...--. or """"-dv,., cilhcr oondilionally or 
........mtloaoally. ,.._ .,d -prompa.,.. eu:ily �and�..., oppllcadana can be 
- wilhooa -letvint XDMS-IVI 
rrs EASY TO USE! 
XDMS·IV kcoof-del&......,..._ aimplelltllhet !han cloail" • complcl DBMS whidl hidc:a !he 
11\10 niiW'O al the dol&, we kept XDMS·IV rue oriented. Tho ...... view or d.tl& reltlionlhiP' Ia I 
prwm!Cd In tepoN 111<1 •� output, while the ec:waJ dal& ...,.jd,. In usy to maintain !ilea. Thit I 
upocl JICIIIDl1l Qllt.omllted pteoenl&tiaa and repor\1 wilhcut compte& recldinWon or !he datobue 
filet and � XDMS-IV m.ay be .....t for • wide ....... a1 •ppllcaliOI!o r-. aimplc -.1 1 
IIUNJ-1 ,,_.,. (eu.-c., invallary. . .) to in�ep!Od d.ttobue ,,.._ (order cnuy.1 � •• ). Thc�lieo �unlimiiOd.... 

Vka & Master Card Excepted :1:= I 
TtlepboDe: 615-342-4601 or Telex: 510 6()()..6630 � I 

ITothnk*"Jt<Mpl\oM � Td "�,.1..3552 (E•..t•) Or Write: S.E. Media, 5900 Cusandra Smith Rd., = I �'LEX"' Tecnlcal SyataN c-.rra..u, SK•DOS"' STAR·IOTS Cory. HJuon, Tenn. 37343 , ----------------------------------------
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c:mX™ Micro-20 
68020 SINGLE-BOARD COMPUTER 

Mainframe CPU Performance 
on a 5. 75" x 8.8" Board 
(benchmark results available on request) 

Features 

• 32·811 MC68020 Processor (12.5, 16.67, or 

20M HZ) 

• MC68881 Floating-point coprocessor (optional) 

• 2 Megaby1es of 32-blt wide. high-speed RAM 

• 4 RS-232 Serial 1 I 0 Ports (expandable to 36) 

• B·bit Parallel 1 I 0 Port ('Cenlronics' compatible) 

• Tlme·of·Day Clock w I battery backup 

• 16·blt 1/0 Expansion Bus 

• Up to 256 Kbytes of 32-bit wide EPROM 

• Floppy Disk Controller for two 5 Vc" drives 

• SASI inlelllgent Peripheral Interface (SCSI subset) 

• Mounts directly on a 5lfc" Disk Drive 

• Optional Boards Include Arc net, Prototyplng, I I 0 

Bus adapter. 60 line Parallel I/O, RS-4221485 

$2565°0 12.5 MHz Version 
Quantity Discounts Available 

Software 

I ncluded: 

• GMX Version of Motorola's 0208ug Debugger with 
up/ download, breakpoint, trace, single-step, and 
assembler I disassembler capabilities 

• Comprehensive Hardware Diagnostics 

Optional: 

UNJXTM /Ike Multi-user/Multi-tasking 
Disk Operating Systems 

• OS-9/ 68000TM (Real-time and PROM able) 
• UniFLEXTM 

Programming Languages and Application 
Software 

• BASIC, C. PASCAL. ABSOFT FORTRAN, COBOL 
and ASSEMBLER 

• Spreadsheet, Data Base Management. and Word 
Processing 
COMPLETE EVALUATION SYSTEMS AVAILABLE 

CmXInc. 1337 W. 37th Place Chicago, IL 60609 
(312) 927-5510 • TWX 910-221-4055 

State-of-the-Art Computers 
Since 1975 
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Now Offenng "FLEX'- (2 Vers1ons) 
AND •STAR-DOS PLUS+ ·� 

A Fam1ly of 100% 68XX Support Facilities 
The Folks who� Put FLEX •• on 

The CoCo 

STAII-DOS PLUS+ 
• Funcbons Same as FLEX 
• Reads • writes FLEX Disks '34 ... 
• Run FLEX Programs 
• Just type: Run "STAR-DOS" 
• Over 300 utilities & programs 

to choose from 

PLUS 

� =:::: 
ALL VERSIONS OF FLEX & STAR·DOS• INCLUDE 

TSC Editor 
Rtt$$000 

NOW $35.00 

+ Read-Write-Dir RS Disk 
+ Run RS Basic from Both 
+ More Free Utl1bes 

l•wn.ratnm&ml§lltJ 1 
2 THINLIN£ DOUIL£ SIDED DDUIL! DENSITY DlSl DRIVES 
SYST!H Ill TN POIIEI SU��LY ,CAIINilT,OISlC DllYt CAILt,J'H 
Nl!ll DISK CONTIOLL£R JYD-<:P 1/ITH J-OOS,RS-005 OPERATIM: 

SYSTI!HS, $4".95 

• Spoelfy 1/hal CONTROLLtR You 1/enl J£M, or IADIO tRACK 

THIIILIII! OOUILt SIDtll 
DOUILI DENSITY 40 TltltCKb 

I• "lftN"'t!!l"¥*1 
S lnalo Sldod Double Danolty 
Double Sldod Double Danolty 

J'H JPD-CP WITH J-DOS 
II I TH J-005, RS•OOS 
llAIIIO SHACK J .I 

lADtO SHACK Diok CONTROLLER 1.1 

Coblo for One Drive 

Coblo (or Two Drlvee 

$129.9) 

$ Z4.00 

$ Z4.00 

$1)9.9!1 
$U9.9S 
$134.95 

$U4.95 

$ 19.95 

$ 24.95 

+ External Terminal Program 
+ Test Disk Program 
+ Disk Examine & Repair Program 
+ Memory Examine Program 
+ Many Many More!!! 

64K UPCIIADE 
Pot C,D,!,f, AND COCO II 
ltADIO SKACit BASIC I. 2 

IADIO SKACIC DISIC IASIC 1.1 

DISK O liVE C.UIN£T Pill It 
s I MeLt oarvr; 
DIU OilY£ C.UUIIT POl Tl/0 
THIHLINE DRIVIS 

PUII'I'US 

lPSON U-80 
lPSOII NX-70 
IPSON Kll-100 

.WX::UIOIIU loa IPIOII 

8148 2tc S!IIAL BOARD 
8149 )llC EXPAND TO 128K 

IPSUN Kl-RX-HO lUUOHS 
IPSOH LX-80 IIIIONS 

TlACTOI UlllTS PO• U-110 
CAlLIS 6 OTH£11 IHTUFACt:S 

CALL POl PliCINC 

SHIPPIN6 � 

TSC Assembler 
Rot $1000 

NOW $35.00 

$ 19.95 

$ 24.95 

• 24.95 

• 49.9) 

$ 6t.U 

u.,.9S 
tiU.U 
$4U.U 

$ 19.U 
..... u 
• 7.9S 

• 5.9s 
t lt.U 

DATA-COMP � USA ADD 2• (615)842-4600 
5900 Cassandra Sm1th Rd 

C!:j 
FOAE16N ADD s• 

r11N. $2.50 ,Of o.-. • ..., 

Hixson. TN 37343 Telex 5106006630 




